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Enemy Raider Has 
Or Sun% Six More

•RMAN mÈm SANTA CRUZ 
WITH 206 PRISONERS ON BOARD

GERMANS START BIG ACTION ■ 
IN ATTEMPT TO TAKE VERDUN

i
■

the Newest 
f Women
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TRADE POLICY QUARREL 
ENDED AT MANCHESTER

Resolution Demanding Commer
cial Blockade After War,

Has Been Withdrawn.

Seven Teuton Army Corps Thrown Into Combat on Twenty-five Mile 
Front After Extensive Preparations — Fighting of 

Yesterday Resulted in Draw.
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MANCHESTER, Feb. 28.—At a re
sumption today of the annual meeting 
of the chamber of commerce, the pre
sident announced that In ooedequehce ing to.seven German army corps 
of .the vote of the members of 1 the (about. 300,000 men) under Crown 
chapter to refer back to the directors Prtncc Fl.ederlck William, are engaged 
their memorandum In favor of free 
trade, 30 of the 33 directors Would re- . 
sign if the opposition persisted. The Hi a desperate effort to drive back 
leaders of tfhe opposition; therefore, an- I the French defending forces, probably 
nounced themselves us satisfied to with the capture of the great tortress 
withdraw their amendments advocat
ing a.commercial blockade of Germany 
and Austria after the war, reserving 
a declaration of their policy for a fu
ture occasion.

■ • +?
"To the north of Ormes the enemy's 

attacks against our line at Herbebois 
were answered by our counter-attacks. 
There were no infantry attacks oil the 
left bank of the Meuse, nor between 
Ores and Fromezy.

"In Alsace yesterday, at the end of 
the day the enemy attacked our posi
tions to the southeast of the Carspacb 
wood, southwest of Altkirch. An im
mediate counter-attack drove him out 
from the greater .part of advanced sec
tions where he had gained a footing."

Reocoupled Wood.
The French official statement this 

afternoon said that the Germans had 
commenced a violent offensive around 
Verdun, from the right bank of the 
Meuse River to* the Herbe woods, by 
attacking the French with many in
fantry regiments on a 15-mile front. 
The French reoccupied Caures wood, 
which they evacuated yesterday. The 
violent assault of the army of the 
crown prince was begun by a rolling 
Are on Sunday, that was contlnùed 
Monday morning, afternoon and night. 
The French brought Up reserves to 
meet the expected attack, and these 
regained some of the lost ground in 
immediate counter - attacks.
German battalions were annihilated in 
the fierce struggle.

Thé Germans claimed in their official 
communique today that they had cap
tured over six miles of French trench
es north of Verdun, had penetrated the 
French lines to a maximum depth of''" 
tw<) miles, and had taken 3000 prison
ers.

The British front was quiet,, except 
for a heavy bombardment of the Ger
man. lines near Ypres. .

'inflicted on the Germans, the struggle 
on the wh’ole being about a draw.

Important Action.
‘ The French official version of the 

fighting says:
“In the region to the north of 

Verdun the German attack, as 
was foreseen, developed into a very 
important action, for which power
ful preparations wore made.

‘‘The battle continued today with 
increasing intensity, and was ener
getically withstood by our troops, 
who inflicted extremely heavy 
loss#» on the enemy. The bom- 

■ bardment with sheila of heavy cal
ibre was uninterrupted, and our 
artillery responded with equal vio
lence. It extended along a front 
of nearly forty kilometres (26 
miles), from Malincourt aa far at 
the regio’n opposite Etain.

/‘The actions of the German in
fantry were carried out by very 
heavy effectives, comprising troops 
of seven different army corps, who 
followed each ether during the 
course of the day between Bra- 
bant-sur-Meuse and Ormes.

“At the approach- to. the Village 
of Haument the. enemy waa not 
able, notwithstanding hit efforts, 
to dislodge us from our pepitlens. 
In the Bole dee Caures, of-which 
we hold the greater part, our 
counter-attacks stopped the enemy 
offensive.

“To the east of the Bois dee 
Caures the Germans were able to 
penetrate the Wavrille weed, fol
lowing a aeries of bloody encoun
ters,

LONDON. Feb. 33.—Troops belong-

Senirors of British Steam
ers Flemenco, Horace, 
C|an Mactavish, Barque 
Etablir g and Belgian 
Steamer Luxembourg on 
Westburn — Raider Be
lieved to Be Moewe.

■along a 25-mile front north of Verdun

12.50 1 of Verdun in view.
There had been very heavy fighting 

for a considerable period in this dis
trict of the .French war zone, but? 
within the last few days the attacks 
of the Germans have taken on added 
strength. . The battle line has been 
extended and now reaches from Mal- 
incourt on the west to Etain on the 
east, with Verdun In the centre, only 
a few miles southward.

Increasing Intensity.
The Germans claim to have made 

important advances, and to some ex
tent these are admitted by the French 
war office, which describes the battle 
as cno of increasing intensity, but ad
mits little Progress by the enemy In 
today’s fighting. ' *- «

The German preparations were ex
tensive. and the bombardment of the 
French positions with thousands of 
shells was uninterrupted. As the 
French bad foreseen this battle, all 
their available guns were called into 
action and responded in kind to the 
heavy shelling of the Germans, k

While at some points the French 
were unable to resist the onslaught of 
the attacking forces, along much/of 
the front, according to the'Paris com
munication, the attacks were well 
sustained- and very heavy losses Were

.r

LONDON, Feb. 23, 10.26 p.m.—A
«•patch received from Santa Cruz, 
ftowtffe (Canary rIslands), says the 
British steamer Weetburn has put in 
Gere for repairs, hying the German 
fin, and with a prize crew of seven 
aen and one officer. The officer Is be- 

to belong to the German raider

WHEAT TARIFF 
IS TO STAY UP15.

Ikved 1 
Èoewe.les, narrow silk braid ot 

bns; made from serge-in 
front lengths 37 to 40
.................... .. 3.95

Entire1 In addition to her own crew there 
4rs 106 prisoners taken from various 
grltieh vessels, on the Westburn. The 
Wptburn left Liverpool Jan 2% for
Desnos Aires.

— ; Prisoners From Six Ships.
Sets at $8 25 >The Westburn Is a vessel of 3,000

, - Vtons. She was built in 1898 and is
8®£nI'P°rcelala.r «oral owned by J. Westell of Sunderland.

’ p ecee‘ We*j® | the prisoners bn board caitie frtfm the
'e “Riviera" Bet, $14.50^Green ■*** Bteamera flêmenco, Horace,
il border, English Semi-port*.’ Clan Mactavish, and Cambridge, the
ices. Wednesday .......... 14ÜB British barque Edinburg and the
od Dinner Bet, $16.00—Combi- Belgian steamer Luxembourg. '
il and conventional border. The Weetburn, after her departure 

&w»°'nJSE?5v8h Ware‘ from 'Liverpool was last reported as
y .......................W puelng St. Vincent, Cape-Verde. Feb.

t The Flemenco left Newport Bog- 
for Valparaiso, Jan. îl, apff thé Horace 
loft Buenos Aires, Jan. 26, for Liver, 
pool The Luxembourg was oft, a voy
ais from Newport for Buenos Aires, 
having departed foc_the South- Am
erican port, Jan. 18. The barque Edin- 
herg wiled from Rangoon, India, Sept 
SS. for Liverpool. The Luxembourg 
•ad the Flemenco had been placed on 
the overdue list.

The Cambridge cannot be identified.
' Steamers Apparently Sunk.

The fact that the steamer Westburn 
has among the prisoners on board, men 
from the British steamer Clan Mac- 
lavish, which was sunk after an exclt- 

KflS ■ Ing battle by the German raider Moewe1 
«E the west coast of Africa, in Janu-

___ •*'. sry, seemingly would indicate that the
_ _ J. ■ hîna Thunenco, Horace, Edinburg and
JC UC V/I111IC ■ Luxembourg had met a similar fate,

- _ m , ■ <■ The Moewe, which captured the Brl-
•••A. Qk 8 ti*h South African liner Appani, which
UoCBf J was later taken into Hampton Roads

by a German prize crew, in addition

(Continued on Page 6, Cel. 5.)

W. F. Maclean Supports Tur
riff's Resolution for Aboli

tion of Duties.mb raranw bungual row deqhs *.

ir *mi miiOf MH FOR IE > '

GOVERNMENT FIRM

SERB KING’S OBSTINACY
;iS ANGERING AUSTRIA

Threat Made That Montepegro 
1 Will Be TieMed in_JUtfh- 

less Manner.

PEACE PIUS INW. T. R. Preston Wants to Upset 
Previous Verdict Over Strath- 

cona’s Life.

French - Canadian Members 
Threaten to Quit .Liberal 

Party Over. Controversy.

Rogers and Meighen Contend 
Move Would Endanger 

National Policy.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 28.—Passionate -

’VI1,"*™' My a staff Reporter. **4#
clause in tne FudIjc Schools Act was ________ ^
pressed by the -French-Canadian mem- OTTAWA; Owt., Feb. 
bers of the legislature today, when of 44 to 77. the house of commons to- 
Hdn. R. 8. Thornton, minister of edii- day negatived a resolution offered by 
cation, moved the second reading of j. G_ Turrtff< the Liberall member for

Assinlboià, calling for the abolition of 
the customs duty upon wheat, wheat 
products and* potatoes. Such action 
would automatically accept the offer 
contained .In .the United States Tariff 
Act for free trade between the two 
countries so far as these products were 
concerned. The vote was |a party vote, 
except that W. F. Maclean (South 
York), supported the tariff resolution.

The debate which began last week 
was resumed this afternoon by Hon. 
Robert Rogers. . ?|peeches in favor of 
the resolution Were delivered by I 
Messrs. Thompson (Qu’Appelle), 
Cruise (Dauphin) and Hughes (Kings, 
P. E. L). Hon. Mr. Rogers, Solicitor- 
General Meighen and Mr. Boulay (Ri- 
mouskl), opposed the resolution.

The two cabinet ministers in stat
ing the proipoeition of the government 
contended that the adoption of free 
wheat would result In a large export 
to the United States with disastrous 
results to the milling arid trans
portation interest^ of Canada. This 
they maintained, would be a radical 
departure from the principles oif the 
national policy. W. F. Maclean on 
the other- hand pointed out that the 
national policy of the country must 
depend upon the legislation of this 
parliament-
the maintenance of 
States duty upon Canadian wheat, 
then congress at any ttine= could de-

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3.)

H

lectrfc Irons LONDON. Feb. 23.—W. T. R. Preston's 
book on thé life of Lord Stiuthcona is 
«till furnishing material for litigation.
(The author is now applying to the appeal 
court for a new. trial of hi* action against 
The Daily News for libel In connection 
with its review of the book, when a Jury ; the repealing bill.
returned a verdict for the defendant Albert Prefontalne, leader of the op- 
news paper. Preston argued that he was 
taken by surprise by the questions put to 
him at the trial concerning matters which 
years ago formed the subject of Investl- 

He claimed that he

■■ AMSTETmASrrmt Lcmaon. F6b. 28, 
7.57 p.m.—A despatch from Budapest 
quotes The Pester Lloyd as statli 
that tho Austrian Government lue de
cided to treat Montenegro as a con
quered country instead of one which 
surrendered if, after the lapse of a, 
few days, King Nicholas persists in 
Ignoring all enquiries addressed to him 
by the Austrian Government

d, nickel-plated, stant 
guaranteed. Special Wedi ng

i-iTRIC GRILL 8TOVE8.
il, small grills; guaranteed. 

Selling qn Wednesd^
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BOWLS, $5.48.

new, attractive, seml-lndlrect 
g on three strong chaîne; in-

I
tposition, declared that the French- 

speaking citizens of Manitoba would 
never submit to the extinction of their 
privileges, o.nd hinted that use will be 
made of a clause In the Manitoba Act 
providing for an appeal to parliament 
against acts of the legislature affect
ing. religious or linguistic rights.

P. A. Talbot (Laverandrye), v. ho 
was elected as a supporter of the gov
ernment, denounced the policy of the 
administration as “a cowardly attack 
on a weak minority.”

J. P. Dumas, Liberal member for St.. 
Boniface, moved the adjournment of 
the debate, indicating that he, too, will 
quit the Liberal party, owing to his 
opposition to the bill.

Hon. Dr. Thornton said the bilin
gual clause had been proved unwork
able. No step had seemed adequate 
short of repealing the clause, its re
peal would stop the process of convert
ing regular schools Into bilingual 
schools, and no more bilingual schools 
would be created.

.00
Philip Snowden and Charles 

Phillips Trevelyan Rebuked 
by Mr. Asquith.

Latter's, Movements Confus
ed With Those of Brig.- 

Gen. Currie. ?

gallon at Ottawa, 
ought to have the opportunity of bring
ing evidence to rebutt these allegations.

The lord chief Justice remarked that 
people were very of en surprised in the 
cross ^examination. The Jury’s verdict 
concerning, his action for libel migh have 
been consistent with the Jurors believing 
every word that he replied to questions.

Preston proceeded to raise other points, 
objecting to the manner In which the 
newspaper’s statemen s that the boot 
was an attack of sustained malevolence 
on the memory of Lord Strathcona, and 
that It was roud-sllnging, was handled 
previous to the trial.

The arguments will be continued to
morrow.

TO SMASH FOE’S W .
xWILL CRUSH PRUSSIA NOT STANDING IN WAY

Hughes Says He Could. Not 
Make Recommendation 

for Honors.

Not to Sheath Sword Till Bel
gium and Serbia Are 
» Restored.

B/itish Battle Cruisers With Sur
rounding Squadron Wait 

With Steam Up.
NAVY IN FINE CONDITION

Destroyers Surrounding Large 
Warcraft Held in Leash for 

Battle.

$3.95 QUALITY.
I»h pink and males; open front 
liar, hemstitched Tuxedo and 
and back; sizes from 84 to J 
liar |3.95. Wednesday .. 2.9T
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By m Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 31.—On the orders 

of the day. Sir Sam Hughes, rising 
to a question of privilege, referred to 
the statement made in the house 
yesterday by Col John A. Currie 
(North Bimooe) tp the effect that 
the two men who stood between 
any honors he was entitled to in con
nection with the battle of SL Julien 
were General Aldenson and the min
ister of militia. The minister said 
that he bad no authority to promote 
any officer in the field, to have him 
mentioned in the dispatches, or re
commended for decorations. The 
Dominion Government had no such 
power nor the British Government * 
for that matter. Everything of that 
kind resulted with the field marshal 
or commander in chief, and quite 
properly too. It would be Intolerable 
to have politicians, hundreds oé 
thousands of miles away, Interfering 
In such matters.

Case of Mistaken Identity.
The minister, after referring to CoL 

Currie as a gallant officer, brave and 
fearless, took up the rumors deroga
tory to him, which bad been referred 
to yesterday by CoL Currie. These 
were to the effect that he had been in 
the rear of the British Unes three 
miles back at the time of the battle 
of St. Julien, and also that be bad been 
seen in the Town of Ypres. As a mat
ter of fact, the officer seen In both 
places was Brigadier-General Currie, 
whose duties required him to be in 
both places. The minister added that 
he had written to General Turner re
specting CoL Currie’s case, but bad as 
yet received no reply. There could be 
no doubt whatever but that Col. Cur
rie had done his full duty at St. Julien.

LONDON, Feb. 28, 9.58 p.m.—Prem
ier Asquith found himself unexpectedly 
face to face in the house of commons 
today with a new demand for the gov
ernment’s views on peace. He took up 
the gauntlet almost eagerly and In a 
bristling fifteen-minute speech made 
it clear that the British Government’s 
determination to carry the Var to the 
end without compromise had not 
abated a jot or tittle since the early 
day of the struggle.

The only terms of peace Premier 
Asquith offered to the enemy coun
tries were contained-In the historic an
nouncement which was the outstand
ing feature of his speech at the Lon
don Guildhall in November, 1914, which

WAR SUMMARY
*

rket Today’s Event* Reviewed LONDON, Feb. 28.—Speed, with suf
ficient gunpowder to cause the neces
sary destruction, is now the cardinal 
principle of British naval strategy, and 
battle cruisers, an unknown quantity 
at the beginning of the war, have 

to the satlsfac-

LONDON STANDARD PLANT 
WITHDRAWN FROM SALEone Adelaide 6100

MEATS.
it Quarter of Lamb, per ^

FLIGHTING on the front north of Verdun, tho increasing in in- 
p tensity and strength, resulted in about a draw yesterday, tie 
4 French checking the hostile offensive in the Caures wood, forc
ing the enemy backwards there, and clinging tenaciously and success
fully to the approach to Haumont Village, while the Germans were 
able to penetrate the Wavrille wood following a series of bloody en
counters. Probably in order to weaken the pressure which the French 
were beginning to exert against the positions wliich they had carried, 
the Germans extended their engagement to a front of 25 miles. On 
part of this stretch of lines, no infantry attacks were made, only 
bombardments. The battle has developed into an important action, 
into which the Germans have throVn no fewer than seven army corps, 
or about 300,ooo men. They were energetically withstood by the 
french infantry. No interruption took place in the German bombard
ment with heavy shells, while the French artillery energetically re
sponded, developing a violence equal to the foe. The action extended 
from Melancourt to a point opposite Etain. Heavy waves of German 
infantry were thrown against the French positions between Brabant-
Mr-Meuse and Ormes.

***** *
Thus, according to the French version of the fighting, the enemy 

was stayed everywhere, and even thrown back in some places, except 
at the Wavrille wood, where they would not have such a good field 
for their artillery. It is said in the despatches that the object of the 
Germans/was to get to Verdun. They may desire some success to 
Counteract the*effects of the capture of Erzerum and to raise the credit 
of the Hohenzollerns, for the army of the crown prince, which is 
making the attacks, has not moved an inch forward in permanent 
gains in the pas^ year. The action seems, however, to be more of as 
local one, the primary object being to capture and retain a salient 
which they had overrun yesterday. When the" French started to rush 
forward reinforcements, the Germans would extend their attacks 
a front of 25 miles to relieve the strong counter-pressure which
wing brought into play to shove their lines hack.

»**»*»
» The immediate object of attack, therefore, may not be Verdun, but 
w getting into position for some general offensive later on when the 
pound permits advances of all arms. Fearing and believing that the al
lies will make a decisive effort against them in the spring, the Germans 
jjiay simply desire to get their lines adjusted In such a manner as to 
fwllver a counter blow when the allies get going with some chance of suc-

U— .
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Only Fifty Thousand Dollars Bid 

for Historic Newspaper and 
Goodwill.

proven this principle 
tion of every man aboard the battle 
cruiser fleet, which was visited this 
week In the North Sea by a corre
spondent of the Associated Press.

New battle cruisers before the war 
were not exactly objects of pride to 
their officers and crews. On account 
of the voracity with which they con
sumed coal, service on them was not 
popular, and a government -harassed 
with demands for a reduction in naval 
expenditure had no reason to favor 
these refinements of the super-dread
nought school. i‘

To prove that the battle cruiser has 
redeemed Its unfortunate early repu-

ït It depended upon 
the United.17i°Jt'rf’Tin&r

of Young Pork, to........
ak, Simpson quality, per
a"k,‘ Simpson" qWw. P” e

f Smoked Hams, half or ^
™"-to.epa»s.'groi*s weight.

LONDON, ?Feb. 23.—(10.35 p.m.)—The 
lean days which have fallen upon many 
newspaper properties In Europe were in. 
dlca ed when the official receiver offered 
at auction today the good-will and the 
receiver's interest In the machinery andi™ 
plant of The Dally Standard, for nearly a 
hundred years a leading London morning 
paper.

The highest bid for the good-,vill was 
$1000. and for the good-will, 
plant, $50,000. As neither bid approached 
the minimum fixed by the court, the pro
perty was withdrawn.

:v *

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY TRIES 
TO STEADY UP EXCHANGE

Adoption of Germany’s Method 
Shows Realization of Critical 

Situation.

he repeated.
The prime minister’s stem declara

tion created a deep impression on all 
parts of the house, and this found re
flection subsequently In the lobbies.

VIENNA, Fob. 23. via! Berlin and The OC)^^lon l'"r ^LeecrTon Swhich Ration, it is only necessary to point to 
London, 8.30 p.m.—Austria-Hungary nouncensent was a speed! on which ^he actlvtty o( this type of fighting
has initiated measures centralizing an l Philip Snowden, of - the Independent craft 8lnce the war began, 
regulating foreign exchange opera- Labor party> urged that the time was cruisers brought Von Spec’s career to 
lions op the same lires as thosi ace negotiations, maintain- a full stop, and they were the only
adopted by oermany. Ban^s are re- ripe to p g ships which succeeded in getting
quired to place all incoming exchange ing that there was little or no hope » tha North Sea engagements, 
at the disposal of the central 0f a crushing victory on either side, gQ jt not surprising that these 
institution, while requests for foreign and that If the war went on all the t tbe biggest fighting machinesdrafts are only granted on proof that participants would be bankrupted In XaT. ar'eU)lized by the offlZ and 
their purchase is necessary and a.1- men and money. men who fight on them. A squadron
vantagoous to the general interest. Premier Applauded. at the opening of the war, the battle

Mr. Asquith's speech in reply was cruisers now form the nucleus of Great 
followed by a score of speeches, for Britain's first line fleet of naval of-

■y-rer y .«-«j.
advocates supported Mr. Snowden, but the squadron, but virtpaVly evwr bat £em£wes scarcely toierated ^cmiser^U^en^^ied, £

army’s "baptism of fire.” and the sail
ors, manning them show the pride and 
poise of veterans.

When the mist lifted for a few mi
ll tee, as the correspondent stood on 
the control bridge of one of the battle 
cruisers, the fastest fleet capable qt 
actual offensive operations ever gath
ered together under one flag, appeared 
ir, view. There were more than' 100 
warships in the fleet, arranged in 
squadrons with battle cruisers, sur
rounded by their screen of faithful de
stroyers, occupying the place of honor 
but with every section, down to the 
bumble, rusty, hut virtually neces
sary colliers, on the mark for a flying 
start if the eagerly-awaited coming out 
of the German fleet is signaled.
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.25 Dismissal of Servants and Gen

eral Reduction in Scale of 
Living Advocated.

Orange Marma- 1#
! »

h's Pure LONDON, Feb. 23.—The national 
war economy committee, which yester
day urged abstention from motoring 
foi pleasure. Issued tonight a series of 
new recommendations. These Include 
tne cutting down of domestic servants, 
male and female, and a general reduc
tion in the scale of living in the larger 
houses, having gardens and hothouses.

war

GERMANS BOMBARDING
RUSSIANS NEAR DV1NSK

»
There are many new ships

. .24
3»
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tin Violent Artillery Engagement is 
Opened in Lake Region to 
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dineen fur values. ASpecial Ohle to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Fefo. 23.—The Germans 

■have opened a violent artillery bom
ba. dment on the Russian lines in the 
lake region near Dvtnsk, which ex
pected in some quarters to be ifitend- 

, ed as a preparation for the opening ofery preparation by the Austrians they a new tensive. On this supposition, 
launched attacks on the Italian forces tj,e attacks In France are Intended as 
on the Monte Nero zone, and were a blind, the Germans rather wishing 
roundly repulswl at Mrzll today. Only to get beyond the Riga lines before the 
in one place did they succeed in pene- general spring breaking up stops fur- 
trating the Italian right wing, when their actions for weeks, and perhaps 
they were precipitately driven out by renders their present lines untenable, 
a vigorous counter-attack, supported Heavy artillery actions are reported 
by artillery. from the Riga sector.

AUSTRIAN ATTACKS FAIL 
TO DISLODGE ITALIANS

We are selling furs at prices that 
make them an investment, even It a 
customer has no immediate necessity 

to buy furs as 
wearing apparel, 
lye are selling 
out our stock 
completely In or

der to make preparations for the new 
season’s business. Our amazing price 
reductions coveF all lines of furs for 
men, women and children. Dineen’s, 
140 Yonge St

on
to. was

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, Feb. 23.—After careful artil-

SOLDIER STOLE RINO.
cooking. KINGSTON, Ont.. Feb. 23.—In police 

court Joseph Corbeille, Toronto, pleaded 
guilty to stealing a $400 ring from CapL 
T. D. Rlngwood of Halifax, gunnery in- 

Pont barracks, andetructor at Tete De „ .
was remanded for sentence by Magistrats 
FarreU. ' -(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)
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GERMAN FLEET IS SOON 
TO VENTURE INTO OPEN?

Indication» Point to Big Naval, Aerial and Military 
Offensive, With Aim of Forcing Peace 

and Impressing Neutrals.

X' TEW YORK, Feb. 23.—A special London cable to The Tribupe says: 
i rX| “A high naval authority told today of a belief, widely held. In ad- 

1 mlralty circles, that the German fleet may make a dash for the 
open sea at any time now, giving as a reason for this, not only the 

pressure of political opinion In Gerpiany, but the Innumerable reports all 
pointing to the preparation of a combined German naval, aerial and mllt-- 
tary offensive, with the object of forcing peace and impressing neutrals."

Vice-Admiral Reinhardt Seheer has been appointed commander of 
the German battle fleet, in succession to Admiral Von Pohl, who is retir
ing on account of ill-health.
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8 THÜBSDAT HOBNIN? FEB&ÜARY 24 1916 Z- rprevent any damage being done to the 

city hall. "Armed guards have been 
placed at the main entrance with In
structions to shoot it they deem It 
necessary.

Owing to the fact that the water
works officials have noticed a great 
waste of water for some time past, 
special Inspectors are being sent round
by City Engineer, Macallum to fine. „
householders who allow their taps to Official List Issued Yesterday at 
run at night in order to keep the water 
from freezing. The intention is to 
prosecute the citizens if the practice 
is not discontinued.

James Nlchelsion, SB North Caroline 
street, was removed to the General 
Hospital yesterday afternoon suffering 
from a badly cut arm, which he sus
tained while working at the Greening 
Wire Works.

NEW MATIONS FOB WYCHWOOD SOLDIERS
'

'
■

\

the Military Head* 
quarters.

vyMOST POPULAR UNIT VOLUNTEERS YESTERDAY

Almost Two Hundred Toronto 
Men Offered for Overseas 

Service.

\
Officers Expect to Have Half of 

Its Complement by Satur* 
day Next.

Contractors’ Methods.
An animated discussion over the 

methods of certain contractors and 
promotors operating in Canada was 
the feature of yesterday’s meeting of
the Provincial Builders’ and Supply An official list of the new regula- 
Aseoclation. It was stated that some tiens regarding the school of lnstruc- 
of the firms came to Canada with no tion (Infantry), College street, were is- 
capital and took contracts. When sued yesterday afternoon at military 
they finished their part of the work headquarters. That those- attending 
they departed and the person who let the school, next term, will wear red 
the contract was frequently left to tunics, blue trousers, drab overcoat 
settle unpaid bills. A committee will I and forage cap was affirmed in the 
take the matter up with the Dominion | new rules. The uniforms will be 
and provincial governments. I vlded free of cost

Prank LAvingstim, 42 Garden avemie, with the close of the present school 
Toronto, sustained a double fracture about March 26 a new school of in- 
of the arm while cranking a motor car structlon for members of the CEP"*2 23? « be 8ta,rted’ to Provide officers'alto
streets Mrly taet cvcwiHi ^ a w&s j non oommlssione<l officer*
taken to the General Hospital. Officers of overseas units mav he s- c- ere appointed to .the Ammuni-

Incrsasss for Firemen. permitted to attend for senior course* f00 Su'b-Part(: <*«*. R. G. Oodd and
Increases for every memlber of the 0f instruction. They wiu »«, S L.eute. E. D. Brouse, C. H. Btanyon 

fire department were sanctioned bv own uniform, but without rank haSetiT and 3 p- Shaver. The following are 
the board of control yesterday. The jn future all appointments to 5,W>olnt®<l to the Divisional Supplygeneral Increase to the firemen totals I etons in overseas unit," Capt. W. MayaJl .and Lieuts.
$6029.71, but the Increase to officials from already Qualifies nflv/2Lbe T®de p E- Biggar, G. 8. Stewart, A. H. Cope- 
calls for an additional $641.68. The j offlcers a^ahM^ n^ ° 0r fr?m land and E. R. McGregor,
control lens also sanctioned the com- tions 9 ying under these régula- Sgt-Major Instruct orï. E. Blackey
mittee’e recommendation that a motor . nmh.ii..., , . of the 96th BattaMon has been raised
chemical and hose cart toe purchased. I eea- ' w111 rejoin his over- to rank of lieutenant.

unJt til the rank which he held •tabbing Afrrsy. when admitted to a school.
Ellen Slaights. 241 North James Permittedstreet; Daisy Wood, Aldershot, and Members’ ™ whatever 

William Bradt, Aldershot, were locked ^ce wlll h rank.
up last night as the result of a stab- rtdldthevn « to .attend, pro
bing affray which occurred In front A’1?.5' "erecommended by their
of the armories last last night. Pte. ?”dltnhg °fflc®”’ aad tbat there to

room for them. The staff wiU consist 
His I °r a commandant.

Probationers, whatever their rank or 
service, will draw the pay and allow
ances of a private soldier. If his 
family is entitled to receive sépara 
Mon aiiowance, this will also be drawn.

The staff will consist of a command
ant and as many instructors (officers 
and n.c.o.'s) as circumstances justify.
Candidates will Join fortnightly. The 
duration of each probationer's course RIDGETOWN, On*., Feb. 28.—C. H. will depend on the progress he mak^

Eastlake, a Rldgetown boy, and for- and on the rank for which he seeks to merly on the staff of the Bank of No- | qualify. K* w
va Scotia, Toronto, has been killed in

■
DOES NOT LIKE METHODS

R<Magistrate Jclfs Protests Against 
Forcing Young Men to En

list for Overseas.
n Al

R Coilpro- i
This group of Wychwood soldiers, «ta- I a letter received by Frank Bradley, 62 I Thompson, W. Pearson, W. Oboro,

tioned at Bramshott camp, England, will I Frederica street, Wychwood, from his I Carr, J. Major, H. Pyne; bottom row,
shortly leave for the front, according to I brother, H. Bradley. Reading from left I J. Hamilton, J. Cheatley, O. Lynch. H.
_______ I to right: Top row, E. O’Leary, F. | Bradley, G. Henderson afid 8. LavieUe.

H.
HAHÏLTQN, Thursday, Feb. 24.— 

Altho It has only been recruiting for 
three weeks the 178rd Highland Bat
talion, under the command of Lieut.- 
Colonel Bruce has proved to be the 
most popular unit here and a total of 
460 men have already signed up for 
.overseas. The total parade strength 
to 266, with still 111 men to report for 
duty In the course of the next two 
weeks. The unit has a depot battalion 
ot 76 men and by Saturday this will 
be 100 strong, which when added to 
the 173rd will give It one-half of its 
complement. This record to remark
able considering the fact that the bat
talion entered the flel<} with three other 
regiments seeking men.

A slight drop In rcrultlng was ex
perienced yesterday, only 46 men offer
ing for overseas. The 178rd received 
30 and tbç 120th received 15. Of this 
number about 20 will pass the doctor. 
Out of a total of the last 49 men ex
amined by the doctors 26 were unfit.

. James Flatmuh. 153 South Walnut 
street, was acquitted by Magistrate 
Jclfs yesterday on a charge of utter
ing seditious language. The magis
trate remarked that ne was displeased 
with the methods taken by some of 
the recruiting sergeants and he did 
not think the> showed the British 
spirit "If we are going to force men 
tb go to war against their will and 
against their principles we are forcing 
them to do Just what we arc fighting 
against namely, militarism,” he de
clared. These remarks were severely 
criticized by some of the, military 
authorities.

ti
ii OFFICERS’

YORK COUNTY Bouillie Outfit
TO ORDER

$66.75
«.AND.»

SUBURBS
ci

ofEARLSCOURT METHODISTS 
GATHERED AT BANQUET

Four Hundred Members of Cen
tral Church Attended An- 
. nual Event.

EARLSCOURT CORPS
OF SALVATION ARMY

Commissioner Coombs .Told of 
Mission Work, in South 

Africa.

with 1 
1 sectloiAlready we have established. « 

reputation as tailors of mlllfiw 
clothes, which means a steadily 
Increasing volume of business. Our 
prices are kept as low as possible 
consistent with careful workmas-: 
ship. Officers can rely on any
thing we make as being perfect: 
in fit and regulation style, ant 
faultlesely tailored. These price» 
are special and worthy of attee-, 
tion:
Fine Khaki Serge Cfifi AA 
Tunic and Breeches wADiWW 
Fine quality Khaki CAA as
cloth Warmer ........ MUiVW
Sam Brown Belt, finest B AA
quality leather ............*3sW
Soft Waterproof Bur- BA
berry Hat .................... ®OeOU’
Finest quality Flannel Bffif AC 
Shirt, with 2 Collars.. 9iIia9 
Fox’s Puttees

or nr • and
ol

; theENTERTAINS SOLDIERS The eighth annual banquet in connec
tion with the Earlsoourt Central Meth. 
odist Church Men’s Own Brotherhood 
was held on Tuesday evening In the base
ment hall, Ascot avenue. Upwards of 400 
members and their friends were present.

Rev. Archer Wallace, president of the 
organisation, occupied the chair, and the 
speech of the evening was delivered by 
Rev. Dr. Aikens, pastor of Metropolitan 
Methodist Church, who congratulated the 
members on their past year’s work, and 
said Jiat the nation with the highest 
moral Ufe was always successful. The 
speaker pointed out how the war affec.ed 
toe life of tne nation. "We have the 
enemy outs.de, and the enemy witnin 
our national life,” he said. "We at home 
can heip to stop greed and graft and 
other evils which exist within."

Rev. A. Wallace, in presenting the an
nual report, said : “The organization 
had a very successful year, considering 
the existing state of affairs

“The church has a membership of 260, 
and 120 in khaki in the trenches, and 6< 
engaged in the manufacture of munitions 
of war in the old country."

A program of vocal and instrumental 
music was contributed during the even- 
ing. Mrs. F razee rendered several solos. 
The Men’s Own orchestra rendered popu
lar patriotic selections. Rev. P. Bryce 
pastor, was also present.

Under the auspices of the Earlscourt 
Corps of the Salvation Army, Commis
sioner Coombs delivered a lecture at the 
Central Methodist Church auditorium, As
cot avenue, last evening, to a capacity 
audience of members of the Salvation 
Army and their friends.

The commissioner

emiW. Kutt of the C. M. R. was stabbed 
in the arm by Ellen Slaights. 
condition la not serious. / 

Championship skating contests held 
at Hamilton Arena last night were 
evenly contested. The races were on a 
track 17 lape to the mile, and there 
(were no falls or accidents.

■e of I

Alex.
? Rev. Dr. Sperlys of Berlin Ad

dressed Men of Overseas 
Battalion,.!

SBSjg work*dn

pi5V& Crwford’

EARLSCOURT children 
KNITTING FOR SOLDIERS

gave
, ahd

i
by

GUNNER EASTLAKE KILLED.
WBERLIN, Ont., Feb. 23.—The members 

of the 118th North Waterloo Battalion 
were entertained tonight at their bar. 
racks by the congregation of St. Pater’s 
Lutheran -Church. The men were treat
ed to a tobacco shower and oranges and 
sweetmeat». Rev. Dr. Sperlys, pastor of 
the church, addressing the men. pointed 
out that St. Peter’s had only given nine 
men so far, which was not such a glori
ous record, but hfe hoped for better re
sults from the young men of his parish. 
He felt sure that if all were present to
night and could see such a happy and 
contented bunch of men, there would be 
few go home without a khaki suit.

A clause of the Lutheran constitution 
says that a pastor must be loyal to the 
government and country in which he re
sides, and he felt that it was his duty to 
do what he could for the Canadian Gov
ernment and recruiting, altho he was only 
a guest in the country. The speaker was 
given a kindly reception, the boys inter
rupting frequently with applause.

ocou-

$2.50 

$630

$66.75 j

W<••••Mille

IttiA probationer will not be allowed 
action, according to a private message to present himself for examination un- 
recelved today. He was a gunner with ess recommended by the commandant 
a Canadian battery. I aut he may request a special examina

tion If he deems himself overlooked. 
Volunteers Yestsrdsy. 

Volunteers for active service came 
HAMILTON, Thursday, Feb. 24.—I I„IïraJdQi“ }afF® again yes-

George Nick, 206 Lottridge street, was £525.« °”erlnS- At the
armories depot 176 volunteered and 
125 were accepted for overseas service. 
Eignteen offered at the 109th armories 
ana nine were accepted.

The recroit» were credited as fol
low8: 166th, 6; 170th, 6; 180th, 82;

7; 201st, 4, and 216th, 10. The 
216th is the Bantam Battalion. The 
Q.O.R. Battalion has now 916 men, the 
Mississauga» 286 and the Sportsmen's

•••••••ilia

Best quality Boots ,, matt
V

■ sr'î
jfranfc Powell oocunied Hî® G2>d progrès» was reported in
for ihe Earlscourt sol- 

ÏÏi,/rt “nder the directions

JV*r*6*sa SeMah

Twelve new members 
during the proceedings,'• ■

Total ..

Best quality buttons and itars'üi- 1 
eluded.

Any of the above can be purchas- 1 
ed,»eparately at price quote*- - (1

Mail Orders filled. We fit by 1 mall. ”

rulInstructed to ShooL
The total received by the Serbian 

relief fund now amounts to $8800, and 
the committee in charge is confident 
that the amount aimed at will be ob
tained No further street appeals will 
lie made, but the subscriptions arc 
still arrlvipg thru the mail.

Every precaution to being taken to

ItA THEFT CHARGE. would
would

bearrested last night by Constable Cam
paign on a charge of theft preferred 
jy James Challey,

who

CRAWFORDS LIMITED.
Ill TINE IT. TMMTl.

loi
were . enrotied P

ask
FRENCH COMFORTS SEND

PARCEL TO FRONT

Trench Comforts League, Oak-
scok* » parcel of®ooks a,rod tobacco to Pte. Ernest n

W oomPkTTkm, are

ir be sï 
bat the
to to 2.1WAR SUMMARY■ T

SACRED CONCERT HELD 
' IN DAVISVILLE CHURCH

L| CANADIAN '
. CASUALTIES

ti wiArrangements are under way for 
the holding of a spectacular 16-mile 

■ route march thro Toronto, with 16,000 
I troops taking part March 1 is the

(Continued from Page l>. 8i£ Sam HuFhes, minister of--------------------- ;___________ 4 uuBwitvwr^ ii..................... militia, has been invited to be present.

aoUut rnnt, in the hope of bleedfni her orhlfe. II Is lmprobohle th«t ^
they will be able, barring accident, to make much headway In this theatre Attack Manoeuvre.

tht.r fr?ut’ lor the French are as well as, or better provided with The 74th and 76th Overseas Batta- 
artillery than they are, so that, given enough time to bring up a sufficient I ,lon* engaged in special “attack" 
number of guns to the threatened points, they can check any forward manœuvres Tn High Park yesterday, 
movement of the enemy by their ability to keep down his artillery fire Bach company practiced Attacking en-

* i i i i i i I trenched positions, the entrenchments
British artillery did considerable damage to the German positions at I droms wèremmd to r£re“ artme.v 

nnrite. "°nrt,hh and*eaet ^ Jpres yesterday and shelled German working tnd kettle drums machine guns, mak'- 
partles on the extreme British left. Artillery activity was also reported ln* the tactical exercise a novel one. 
in the neighborhood of La Bassee Canal. In grenade fighting in a mine I The Q-O.R. paraded 666 strong last 
crater, British soldiers dispersed a party of German grenadiers 2,R:bt at the armories under Ueut.-

days'ago toTfhe^ritish M°e^’ wa8 etlu at large «orne poinTed to t.^ st’aff^of thTncw^Cana:
• ,i* *°r Jr j 8teamar Westburn, with a German prize crew on dlan eye and car hospital at Folk-

ooara, has called at the Canary Islands for repairs. The Westburn left cstonc, England, witnessed the drill.
Liverpool for Buenos Ayres a month ago. She had 208 persons on board Hp was formerly a member of the 
when she arrived at the Canaries, comprising her crew and the crews and u OR- and went overseas with their

■ passengers of other ships which have been sunk overseas battalion soon after the out-
K ******* I break of the war.

01 last aad a lively artillery duel between the opposing to «° overseas with the 170th Batta-
batterles was fought near Illouket with the Germans firing aerial torpedoes llcn-” 8ald Ca4>t- Francis last night 
of large calibre. German aeroplanes dropped bombs on the Riga front IThe 170th 18 working in a very then 
and twô Zeppelins flew over Dvinsk. In the Caucasus region the Rim- îna™fr ^in‘d has ^ concluded visit- «... CDU... Ih. Turks. < eelm' R“ S,iiVb.'S"SruÆ? from

on the arm!nrt.S,h°,RT 1111 Snowll®n- S.claliat M.P., who demanded peace lae: night 66 d^nlto1 enhMm«ntUpro- 
the grounds that few men who took a dispassionate view of the mill- mlBe8 had been procured from the 

tary situation and the lessons that it had taught would say that there welHngton street business places,
was any reasonable ground of hope for a decisive and crushing military . RePorts from the officers command-
victory for either contending party,” Premier Asquith in the lmiwiiihnü ins “Pi18 of the 164th Battalion, at the 
of commons yesterday said that the statement mw a mPer'a* house recruiting centres of the two counties
militarv Situation w«y« « mJil, , 8(tatement of Mr. Snowden, on the show that this fine (battalion to steadi-
He wouldl nrnUUké Tt te matter of opinion, but it was not his opinion, ty growing. Winter caps have been te- 
TreJIfvon ""h 111 ®.° out to th6 world that Mr. Snowden and Mr Baed to the batu.ion. The brass band
ireveiyan, who followed him, were spokesmen for any substantial bodv of lr mak!ntr good progress under the 
public opinion. He doubted whether they spoke for their own constituante caPabJe leadership of Bandmaster De-

’““b^hatempnT&th,6 eSe™y °r Bma11 nations, Mr. Asquith »7ih Battalion, Amertlan ' Bcgioti. ’ot
tsasiaraisr.3 S,’.“ “* Ml! *'*» |

» « * w * . | mended for appointment the following
The appointment of Lord Robert Cecil as British minister of S,ve cfflcers 88 lieutenants in the 19Sthyesterday, shows that the government fully realizes the importance of^hl! Bte.tta.lon. Th»y have Juet qualified at 

‘ form of naval pressure as a means to bring Germany to her knf!- mu L7ent °™(’Tre Wtrse and nave the operation of a blockade is more silent*anï ™ow/r ttan^ the^ ooerad ^ ro^93 “ ready fOT dut^
of victorious armies, it is none the less as sure. By simpîy holding Ger-L Carles' V. Haywood. 36th Peel Re- 80LDIER GIVEN PRI80N TEfM- 
many s armies and Starving her, the allies will advance a step on the ”on James Haywood, a pro LONDON Ont Feh 22 V„m„
way to final victory with every passing hour. Certain indisnenaahieo minent Mason. un.7°N' -J3 o- Feb'ia, “L ,?e
cotton, linen and wool, she cannot obtain In any quantities and these t\. ke . L,lçuf. lames J. Dolan, the comme- 1.„h’ wn's°'o-iven^twha hl?g
necessary for national life as food. If she increases her flocks of sheep manVgL^fCc^h Kin^t^n pcnltentia^ ^y^olice M^
Uei acreage of flax, she decreases the land available for growing grains League, champions of 1913! f^ler gtotrate Judd today for attacking and
Her hogs she cannot properly feed, for fodder for them was all Imported" B®creiary of the Argonaut Hockey attempting an Indecent assault upon
before the war broke out and It chiefly consisted of copra which was aun club- and former treasurer of the On- a Wellington road woman. Richards,
plied by the British Empire. Clothing wears out no matter how rarer,, 11J tario Rugby Football Virion. also known as Eaton, has a long cri-
preserved, and falling a decisive victory for her arms in the ea«t Lieut. Eager J. Blair, 36th Peel Re- minai record,
west Germany is surely going under. It may not be this yea* but” ^ot Harter CommhX <f the Toronto -------------------------“
Iran .e h1„°SthCertalnlyubea W,he" the la8t “mit of her en- SSt. c"8H.riBoot,he, Grenadiers
d,u™“c? baR b®®11, reached, she wlll crumple up and fall a less tough 60n Charles Boothe, a director of 
victim to thç allied victorious advance. While waiting In the west the al- the T- E8ton Co., Limited, 
lies will probably reduce Turkey and restore Serbia, punishing Bulgarin Lleut- Char!es A. Scott. 23rd" Regi-
for her temerity In joining the Germans in the war. h ment, the vice-commodore of the Park-

dale Canoe Club, and assistant

! WINS MEDAL FOR WIRE- 
CUTTING AT THE FRONT

Today's Events Reviewed h

; y Col
Methodists of North End Attenc 

Reppening Services.
The re-opening service' of the Dayto- 

ville Méthodlst Church, ip the form of 
a eacred concert, held Tuesday night, was APPOINTtt. 8. HENRY,
in every respect eucoeeeful. Rev. Dr. Tha '
Campbell, pastor, occupied the chair and fifth nan™*,,!11 the appointment wf the 
spoke briefly, congratulating the cSt^-e- ‘ fchTt, C°untV Highway
gallon on the great improvements ef- Practically Heldfected In the renovation of the building trill hkely bT^lt ^ fortnl»l?t'
and the changes made. The financial the aromtfntmen, ^fdcthle ^‘«rnoon by 
position was also gratifying. ‘ ï ? 0eoL,e 8- Henry,

Among those who contributed to the mtotion tori yet? ThtmJïïL?if the, c‘??‘ 
musical program were: Mies Myrtle Henry is Hkeit84»» 8election of Mr, Clarke, Mise Wharton, Mbs LeMa Mason, "®nry 18 Mkely to unanimous.
Misa Rose Gilroy, Mias K. Lehman, Archie 
Bmpringham, John Coulson, and the 
DavieviUe School Chorus. The artiste all 
of whom gave their services voluntarily, 
were, together with a number of friends 
entertained to luncheon at the home «’
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell, Davls- 
vllle avenue.

tho
Corp.eak)!* Hutchinson of Brant

ford Honored by 
Superiors. J

BRANTFORD, Ont., Feb. 23—The 
D.C.M. has been awarded for bravery 
in wire-cutting to Corp. John Hutch- 
intion, who left Brantford on Nov. 6, 
1914, with the first quota from the 
28th Dufferin Rifles to the second con
tingent.

! oplntoi
Third Canadian Infantry Brigade He»#* 

. v : ■■ quarters. ■
"Wounded—Brig. -Gen; Robert Leclde 

Vancouver.

.■
I the

OniTenth Battalion.
Killed In action—Frederick Ti Wongs- 

cott. Hunter River, P.E.L ; Alexander F, 
Kennedy, Scotland.

Seriously wounded—Arthur Eyewart, 
Scotland.

« recomi! IS
1

Fourteenth battalion.
Accidentally wounded—Lieut Frantee 

R. Houston, Ireland.
Fifteenth Battalion.

Killed In action—Arthur M. Holtby, 
England; Lance-Corp. Charles Kerrigan, . 

(J93 Pape avenue (care Mrs. Brown), To
ronto; Joseph Leclerc, Montreal.

Eighteenth BattaMon.
Mounded (again on duty)—Wm. J< 

Dally, Preston, Ont.
Twenty-First Battalion^

Dangerously wounded — Georgs Ai 
Main, Montreal.

Twenty. Fourth Battalion,
Killed in action—Archibald McLeeâf 

Montreal: Alex. McLeod, Scotland, 
Twenty-Sixth Battalion.

Suffering from shell shock—Alfred N. 
Plummer, Oakville, Ont. • ■

Thirty-Firs* Battalion.
Seriously III—Wm. Mitchell, England. 

Forty-Second Battalion.
Dangerously wounded—Ernest G. OsB- 

away, Alllston, Ont.
Fifty-Fifth Battalion.

Seriously ill—Frederick McDougall, SL 
George, N.B.

Royal Canadian Regiment.
Slightly wounded (now on duty)—SiL 

Frederick J. Rudee, Philadelphia.
Accidentally wounded—Frank Olivpr, 

38 Ontario street, Toronto. .. J
Second C.M.R.

Wounded—Thomas W. Allan, England. , 
Fourth C.M.R. / 4 ]

Wounded—Sgt. John W. Randall, Sqet' 
land. 1

Frii r, chief

CAPT. GUY SAWTELL OF 
WOODSTOCK IS MARRIED WOMAN BROKE HER THIOH.

H ^ & w«Wr^o^plta!l an*u^anco the General Hos-

im
: from tl

ition
Cable Announces Union With 

Eleina C. Forden of Beach- 
ville.

and a s 
Nticukul 
8 instr

i

wiWOODSTOCK. Ont., Feb. 23.—A cable 
received hero announces the marriage at 
Bramshott Camp, England, of Captain 
Guy Sawtell, B Company, 34th Battalion, 
Woodstock, to Miss Eleina C. Forden of 
Beachville, Ont. Mrs. Sawtell, mother of 
the groom, and the bride went to England 
in December last.

STRAY DOG PEST IN
EARLSCOURT DISTRICT

Homeless Animals Wandering 
Streets Are Menace to 

Children. >

rley.SUNDAY SPECIAL DAY OF 
PRAYERJS FOR STUDENTS

1
l now In 
section

Next Sunday will be observed as a 
spécial day of prayer for students the 
world over. As the result of a con
ference of denominational leaders 
thruout Canada It will also bo observed 
»• 8- recruiting day for the Christian 
ministry in an effort to meet the need 
for fifty per cent, more men. The 

*hurchee, Sunday schools and Y.M 
C.A.’s are co-operating with the col
lege organizations to present in the 
colleges, “The Call to the Ministry,’,’ 
while In the churches the subject will 
be “The Ministry as a Life Work.”

mw
Dr. Me

ofBOARD OF WORKS
ESTIMATIFS ARE FIXED

Local Improvements Will
Down This Year.

mi- . as dea: 
Shaw,

Altho frequent complaints have been 
recorded for two or three weeks pest, 
stray dogs still continue to .roam around 
the Earlscourt district to the annoyance 
ot the residents.

'
111
I ■
II ■

1

I 001
andBe Cut

Several instances of 
dogs snapping at cnlldren are known, and 
groups of as many as seven and 
eigne mongrels are frequently seen in the 
streets, apparently without owners.

H. Mattnews, a resident of the section 
says me attention of the civic author
ities should be called to this matter, and 
the dog wagon sent into the district im
mediately to clear the streets.

Of
of

HAMILTON, Thursday,. Fob. 24.— 
Tho board of works has been given 
$267,000 to operate the departments 
under It this year.. The amount asked 
“or from the controllers was $372,000. 
laast year there was spent $263.000, 
about $20,000 less than appropriated. 
Engineer Macallum an

a b
firmI His1 Only One “BBOMO QUININE.”

To set the genuine, call for full name.
BROyO QUININE. Look for 
E. w. GROVE. Cures a Cold

Fifth C.M.R.
Killed in action—John O. Young, Ssw- 

yervllle. Que.
Second Field Artillery Brlgsde. 

Died—Gunner Charles MacpherWW. 
Eastlake. Rldgetown, Ont.
Forty-Sixth Battery Canadian 'Artillery.

Dangerously 111—Driver G. H. Borneo 
ville, Kingston.
Canadien Army Service Corps Training 

Depot.
Seriously ill—George Brown, Scotlasd.

! II have 
tori ties, 

of j.
1 LAXATIVE 

signature of 
In une Day. 26c.if 3 Secretary

Knppeje turned back to the treasury 
nearly $20,000 as a surplus, There will 
be few local improvements built this 
year, as the feeling at the city hall Is 
that the authorities were decidedly in
judicious in the past in putting down 
miles of roadways and walks0 with 
hardly anyone now to use them, par
ticularly in the east end.

j 1 j11 j *, DONATIONS RECEIVED
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF

SALE OF LIVE STOCK
AT “BELBECK FARM»

Good Prices Paid for Holsteins 
at Millikan’s Corners.

iM

111
I

"Committee Reports Contribu
tions and Shipments of Com

forts to Front.
The Belgian Relief Committee at 94 

Bay street reported contributions for the 
week of $498.96. This included the sum 
of $200 from the Ontario Sheep Breeders'
Association, $60 from the Ladles’ Aid of 
Or fton Church and $6 from the Patriotic 
Club of Holland Centre. The total Bel
gian Relief Fund is $22,988.28. This week 
the sum of $300 will be forwarded to Mrs 
Adamson and $1000 will be sent to the 
central executive in Montreal for «the 
purchase of wheat. '

The Soldiers’ Comforts branch reported 
the shipment of six cases from 94 Bay- 
street containing large quantities of 
socks, service shirts, scarfs and many 
other articles that will add to the com
fort of the men at the front, including 
six hundred " books of camp songs and 
choruses. •

A resolution expressing the sympathy 
of the Women’s Emergency Work De
partment was passed and forwarded to 
the women of the war auxiliary of the 
American Legion In the loss of quantities 
of supplies in the American Club ftr,«
These supplies, Including a thousand 
no 1rs of sox. were ready for the use of

The annual convention of the York the American Legion. —
County Sabbath School Association was ------- - ... . Jackson also «poke In the samedly and^l-ira^ren0' yeate>" SENTENCE SUSPENDED stiSfn. Th^enilsted £tilcemen fittingly •
aay and a large representation was pres- ON PLEA fle run -rxz rwmonded
DorU Iwer^iDreaerft^Sf fthe coun&'* Re* --------- ' Policemen Rumble and Dalgleisb will ga .&Tn\rXr?cLr0>hStter? e«ub- NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Feb. 23.- T^t hXtt^ CfT' whU^pXmS 1
stantlal growth in numbers and contrl- Five young married men, Ed. Bedard, Gardner will gtT’as sergeant in the UMA I
butions. The morning and afternoon Wm. Petrie, Leslie Brqwn, Richard i Battalion. *
ste8 eî18 wefe glXen up to the reception Guage ‘and Geo. Sterling, pleaded
and discussion of reports. In the even- guilty to stealing from the r1... „ ,ilng Rev. R. J. Faliis, pastor of Eglinton RHIwiv .nrt d
Methodist Church, gave an Inspiring Trunk Bail way and were altowed to go iriK-GRTGN not p.i, n . -.ku-i i 
patriotic address. Music was furnlslied on *"8Pend7d Be"tence, after partial received thto aftemoon Ittted^S
by the combined village choirs and a restitution had been made and the fïïSt Itex Calvin mTh ACnbS*
I'Ss tSCheStra- Tbree 8e88lon8 wU1 be j magistrate had lectured them. Ail five with Queento En^toeers, ^4 ° b2l
held today. _ ........... 1 were employes of the company. wounded.

Prohibition Agitators ,
Why is it that prohibition agita

tors and professional 
seize upon these times to create,, 
strife?
vlctsed up, where 
business men go for the excellent 
fifty cent luncheons obtainable now at 
the Hotel Teck?

ut 0V

ipISsS
sale of Mr. Breakey’s effects. A num- 
her of farm horse*, all of which were 
in excellent condition, were sold, realiz- 
mg In some cases over $300 each, while 
the cattle, for the moat part Holsteins, 
ranged in price from $85 to $140. Mr. 
Brcakey. who is retiring from active 
farm life, has. during his residence In 
Scarboro Township, been actively identi
fied with the Richmond Hill and Mark
ham Agricultural Societies as an ex
hibitor and director. The sale was 
conducted by John H. Prentice.

politicians
F,>

Supposing the hotels are 
will ' downtown eS- ■
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POUCEMEN PRESENTED
WITH WRIST WATCHESl

id RETURNED SOLDIER GETS POST.

PETROLEA, Feb. 23.—The vacant 
position ot chief customs officer here 
goes to Pte, James Crodkes of the 
first Canadian Battalion, ! a returned 
soldier.

Three Members of Ossington Av
enue Station, Going Over

seas, Honored.

i' I wi
; the

!| |

r 11
Itly

SUYORK SABBATH SCHOOL 
ASSOCIATION CONVENES

Wrist watchee were presented to Po
licemen Connor Rumble ,(262), James B. 
Daigleish (334), and Lyon L. Gardner i 
(147) at Oseington Avenue Police F ta tie* 
yesterday afternoon by Inspector Tipton, 
on behalf of their comrades , '

Inspector Tipton referred feelingly to 
the sterling worth of -the men as members : 
of the police force, and ' wished them 

eo'd ' rs of the King.

of th.■pi super-

to b© able to declare this war a draw for thA RrlH*h fioo+ finoto 4 • I Capt. K. G. Joy of the loth Royal 
been* added
fleet ôudfeodr ttCethw^r^8habnoauVtyÆ„,nh„tubrePa8t ^ t0 bl<>^ the Ge— £jffiM

* * * • • S. A. Dyke is transferred, from Che 81«t
A diplomatic success has been won by Sir Edward Grev in the f..j. Battalion to act as assistant to the Di- settlement with Sweden which consents to the legation of it, nnmme,ef U?‘?nal Signaling Officer, 

as Holland has consented anrl whieh .v® leSulatlon or its commerce Lieut. C. G. Warner, 86Ch Battalionte» Wll, A^?hn cnnrt etenie. the controversy over the censor- is to take charge of musketry aTthe
ing of mails. Altho court drôles and the nobility of Sweden are favorable Hamilton Rifle Ranges. Lieut. R. h 
to the German cause, a strong body of Swedish opinion steadily backa the ^a’loner is transferred from the 123rn 

-allies, and its influence appears powerful enough to check anv «chirl 10 the 170th Battalion, and Lieut, w 
tion In th war by Sweden in a struggle for the privilege of actin'* «à N- Knowle8 from the 9th Reserve Bat- 
halfway h use for contraband traders. ** 8 ol acting as a talion to the 167th. ^

The following officers of the C. A.

NEW QUEEN’S LIBRARY.

KINGSTON. Ont., Feb. 28.—Dr. James 
Douglas, chancellor of Queen’s Univer
sity,” who gave the money to erect a 
library for tho college, lias approved the 
plans, and Shepherd and Calvin, Toronto 
architects, will commence work at once.

| jj District Reports Show Big Growth 
in Number and Donations. * «BOUgh

* *» and/

a--:
SOLDIERS’ RELATIVES

WERE ENTERTAINED.
th«, 

what i
PORT HOPF,. Feb. 23.—The Col. Ar 

thur Williams Chapter. I.OiD.E., gave a 
social evening on Februar)- 22 to some 
one hundred of the wives’ and mother* 
of our soldiers. A bright Informal pro
gram was contributed by the Port Hope 
high school orchestra, two- local artists 
In piano and vocal selections and 
chorus, which sang 
choruses.

* toedLIEUT. CALVIN WOUND** . 1
-b

*• body
a girls’ 

several military their
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f The Haartltee OSes ef The Tersete 
World le sow located ot 4» South 
McNob Street.
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THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADAEXHIBITION PRESIDENT

.
■ ! >

_ 41st Annual Meeting of the Share holders of the Standard w—»w ^
Canada was held at the Head Office of the Bank, 16 King street west. Tor. 

completely destroyed by the course of onto, on Wednesday, the 2Srd February, 1816, at 12 o’clock noon, 
their actions. ' Amongst those present were: J. D. Storie, S. Alcorn, WeUlnstoo Feet*

“In the Herbe forest we have eva- C. M. Qrlpton, C. W. Scott, W. F. Cowan, G. J. Blackwell. Wm. Crocker WeK 
cuated the Village of Haumont. We llngton Francis, KC.; F. J. Russell, T. K. Reiner, H. R. Playtner H. Lane- 
still hold the envlrohs after a bitter lois, F. B. Neeve, B. Roach, Rev. Thoe. Paterson, H. H. Looeemore. GP 
fight in which our troops inflicted very I Scholfleld, C. C, Tamblyn, Jas. 8. Whicher, Frank RtseeUL T H. WomL 
heavy losses on the enemy. ' R. H. Cosble, H. C. Boomer, J. K. Niven, W. F. Alton j. t. Parker John

to reach our lines. Noaon, Richard Tew, Thoe. Galbraith, Dr. T. B. Kaiser, N. B. Gash, K.C.:
F. El. Dingle, Sir Henry M. Pellatt, J. Straohan Johnston, Thoe. Montague 
(Newcastle), B. A. Bog, Ueut.-Colonet C. A; Denison, J. 8. Louden, A. A. 
Drummond, H. O. Love, R. C. Babbitt, E. M. Byrne, W. T. Wlgg, I* B. P. Foot 

The text of the German official Lieut.-Colonel R. C. LeVeeconte, Capt. B. L. Williams, 
statement follows: * Oh motion, the President, Mr. W. F. Cowan, took the chair, and Mr. B A.

the neighborhood of the Bog, Chief Inspector, who acted as Secretary of the meeting, read the report- 
trenches captured by our troops Feb. 21 
to the east of Bouchez the positions of

British•j
-V

The British official statement on the 
campaign In the west, Issued last night, 
leads as follows:

•‘There was some artillery activity 
In the neighborhood of La Bassee 

North and east of Ypres our 
guns did considerable damage to the 
enemy’s position.

‘‘6n our extreme left we shelled 
woMtlng parties last night, and In 
grenade fighting In a mine.«rater dis
persed a party of enemy grenadiers.”

. *

Queen Alexandra school, regarding 
conditions In toe schools of Chicago 
and Kansas City reflected great credit 
on the Toronto school system.

ï in which our troops inflicted very I Scholfleld, C. C. Tamblyn, Jas. 8. Which er, Frank RtseeUL T H. Wood! 
r Tosses on the enemv. z | R. H. Cosble, H. C. Boomer, J. K. Niven, W. F. Allen, J. T. Parker. John1 "A

I TEACHERS IN TORONTO
Russian

Special Committee of Board of 
Education Asks for More 

Particulars.

Eight hundred and twenty of the 
men employed by the city hall have 
enlisted, or 28 8-6 per cent., the total 
number of employes being 8,606.

According to Mayor Churclv the 
legislation in regard "to the Hydro- 
Radial system will be sufficient'to pro
tect the rights of the city as regards 
the control of the streets, and the 
changes In the bylaw suggested by 
the board of trade wlU not be neces
sary.

Mayor Church will move at the next 
meeting of the board of control that 
a grant of $1,000 be made to Mrs. 
Henry Lancaster, whose husband, the 
late Pte. Lancaster was killed In ac
tion, and whose insurance the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company re
fused to pay as he was not a resident 
of the city. -

Ob Monday the open-air class at 
Orde Street School will begin, and 
the 76 children who will attend will be 
clad In Eskimo suits and receive their 
Instruction in the open air. The suits 
have cost $6.76 each and will entirely 
cover the youngsters except their face 
and bands, the latter being covered 
with gloves and mittens.

Dr. C. J. Hastings, medical officer 
of health, points out that the New 
York board of health Is following the 
example of his department In çlrcular- 
Izlng the public on the evils of alco
holism. He Is pleased that the bars 
are closed at 8 o’clock, but believes 
that in the interests of the working 
man they should be closed at 6 o’clock.

Mayor Church In Ottawa yesterday 
urged upon the minister of labor the 
appointment of a conciliation board to 
settle the teamsters’ strike. He point
ed out that the men were satisfied that 
this should be done, altho the com
panies argue that the act doee not 
apply to the „ situation. His worship 
will take the matter up again when he 
is In Ottawa next week.

The wife of a soldier who was a 
civic employe prior to enlistment has 
been receiving $60 per month, Including 
the civic allowance and part of the 
military pay of her husband. In ad
dition to this she has been receiving 
$30 a month from the Patriotic Fund 
and $20 a month separation allowance. 
In all $110 a month. The husband 
earned $60 a month before enlisting. 
Having been notified of the amount 
the woman has been receiving, the 
Patriotic Fund has asked for a return 
of the *140 paid from same, and on 
the advice of Sergt-Major Crlghton 
the money will be refunded.

The official statement from Russian 
general headquarters reads:

“Western front: Several German 
aeroplanes dropped bombs on the dis
tricts of Riga. Frledrtchfctadt ant 
J&cobstadt. In the region of Ikskull 
the Germans maintained a violent fire. 
Two Zeppelins flew over Qv task.

‘‘There was a lively reciprocal 
oardment near lllotiket, the Germans 
firing aerial torpedoes of large calibre. 
Ekiring the night the enemy violently 
bombarded Our lines west of Lake 
Swenton as far as Lake Ilsen.

“Caucaisui front: Ouv pursuit 
continues.’’

■

"In

The Directors beg to submit to the Shareholders the Fortjr-flrat Annual 
the enemy were considerably damaged I Report and Statements of the Bank as of the 81st of January, 1916, together 
by mining operations. The number of with the Balance Sheet of Profit and Loss Account, showing toe results of the 
prisoners taken here was Increased to | year’s operations.
11 officers and 841 men The booty 
consisted of three machine guns.

“In the Maas Hills artillery duels 
continued with undlmlnlshed violence.

"Bast of the Meuse River we at
tacked a position which the enemy 
has been fortifying for one and a half 
years, with all means of fortress con-

HEAD MEDICAL INSPECTION
bom-

It will be observed that Deposits have Increased by the sum et $6,068,- 
844, and now amount to $48,099,060;

^Circulation by $674,680, and now amounting to $8,371,76$:
The Cash Assets amount to $12,898,1*7;
The Quick Assets show an lncr 

$18,414,819;
Loans to the Public $88,942,914, as against $81,426,114 a year age.

zr ass “ «• ^Sd“i,r z-
“The attock was delivered on a been approprtated as follows:

well over ten kilo- | Four quarterly dividende at the rate of 18 per cent per annum.
amounting to ......................i......... ..........................................

1! JDr. Minns Recommended for 
Position in Absence of Dr. 
McKay, Going Overseas.

i w Th

of $2,648,681, end new stand at -

F* HON. COL. NOEL MARSHALL
Who yesterday was elected president 

of the Canadian National Exhi
bition Association.

I g a recommendation made yester- 
fry by bh the managememn is adopt- 
M by the board of education, the 
Sbo*i will be on the other foot, and 
jgfieed of Dr. Hastings taking over 
the medical work of the board, the 
board will have started to take over 
the work of the civic health depart*

FrenchOFFICERS»

plete Outfi
TO ORDER

66.75i-
The text of the French afternoon 

statement follows:
'"We have retaken some sections of 

the trenches In the woods of Given
chy. In the regions (o the north of 
Verdun the bombardment by the en
emy, which has been energetically 
answered by us, continued thruout the 
night. Infantry actions have develop
ed on a front of 15 kilometres (10 
miles).
with violence along the right banks 
of the Meuse towards the southeast. 
East of this point a counter-attack 
enabled us to retake the greater part 
of the forest of Causes, situated In 
the salient occupied yesterday by the 
enemy to the nbrth of Beaumont.

“A strong German attack on Herbe 
forest was stopped by our curtain 
of fire. According to statements of 
prisoners, certain German units were

m HOUSE AGAIN REJECTS 
FREE WHEAT PROPOSAL

front extending w
metres (six miles) and we penetrated 
ms far as three kilometres (nearly two Contributed to Officers’ Pension Fund ...

Contributed to Patriotic and other Fund*
$896.000 60 

16.000 00 
80,900 00 
28,996 61

Trustee Me Taggart /broeght toe 
matter up by explaining that Dr. 
geecombe, head of the dental depart
ment of public schools, had been In 
eeesultatlon with Dr. Both well, head 
of the dental section of the municipal 
Smith department. He further ex
amined that it was . suggester. that 
■jo health drpartiuemt confine ilt- 
,5f to adults and that the school 
dentists to the children’s work. To 
do tUs work the school authorities 
wouldïave to employ three more 
dentists In the afternoon, and they 
would take -care of the children now 

cared for by the municipal 
Dr. Alex. MacKay, chief 

méditai inspector, stated that they 
weald be pleased In sbools where 
most needed, and that the three men 
weald take over the work of six men 
now employed by the civic health 
depertment.

Married Women Teachers.
Jfo great progress has been made 

to regard to the question of em
ploying married women as teachers.

The sub-committee appointed to 
del .with the matter, asked that the 
•seretary furnish the names of those 
now on the staff and also the parti
culars of the rules and regulations 
In tbs matter. It was decided that a 
pneral rule would have to be work
ed out that,, would apply to them all, 
but thn* certain Individual cases 
would have to be deaut with on their 
merits. The whole board will be 
,e«i to express itself in regard to 
die matter.

A comriiunication was read from 
Ctrl Deeming, principal of Malvern 
avenue school, asking that the regu
lar noon hour be shortened to half an 
tour, and that the afternoon session 
bè from 12.30 to 2.30. The committee 
decided that this was a good plan and 
will recommend it to the board. A 
request of a similar nature was receiv
ed from Jarvis Collegiate, but In this 
Instance It was thought that the par
ents should be asked to give an ex-
pression of opinion before an action UCClSlOtl Of Mr. JUStlCC LCnnOX

anadlan Infantry Brigade Head* WMtaken. Giving Damages to MfS. R.
. , „ quarters. _ . . j. Trustees Hodgson and Steele were ° c+„_ j,
Jed—Brig.-Gen. Robert appointed as the board's représenta- Spooner Stands.
er" Tànth Battalion nj® tlvse on the Ontario Safety League. .
In ar*”on—Frederick L. Womb- Leave of absence for military pur- The second divisional appellate court 

inter River, P.E.I. : Alexander *» poses will be recommended for the tol- at Osgood* Hall yesterday refused to
Scotland. y - . .1*1 lowing teachers: J. B. HU1, Wm. grant a new trial of the action brought

sly wounded—Arthur ByswsRr, Clarke, Frankland school; P. Armf- . p. wldaw. -, ReUib-_ Sm_„
1 ^ ^ ,u -% strong. Carlton school; A. F. King. . Kt“°en „p°ontir

Frauds Principal Kiltie. Frankland school; Dr. Againet toe Kingston Street Railway, 
iton, Ireland. - jU«t McKay, chief medical examiner; Spooner wae killed by one of the de-

Flfteenth Battalion. ■ . Dr. A. Lawson, medical inspector, and fendants* care when It struck toe car-
in. action—Arthur M. HOW. g. ), Prueter, Essex street school.. riage in which he was driving at a

• Lance-Corp. Charles Kerri» Assistance Refused. level crossing. He was 78 year» of age.
e avenue (^re Mrs. Brown), ts-, ; A request from the West End Creche At the trial Justice Lennox awarded
° ci«h»«n»h CB^ttMlen. " - tor accommodation for forty more toe widow $2000 damages. L F. Hell-
led (again on- duty)—Wm.children was referred to the property rnuth, K.C., who appeared for the rail- 
beeton Ont. < oB .ilttee, and a suggestion from the way company, argued that the Jury’s
Twenty-First Battalion. . Tv jnto Horticultural Society that a ] verdict was for too much money, as
irously wounded — Georg* *4 horticultural instructor be appointed i his working days were over. Georgina
lontreal. for the schools was referred to Chief Spooner, a daughter, who was riding
Twenty-Fourth Battalion. Inspector Cowley. with ner father in the carriage, Wis
i in* iJiC 1 m"Scotland. It was decided to recommend that also injured, amd the court awarded
Vwtntv- SMhBattaMmrr Dr. Minns, now in charge of the tu- her $1000.
ing from shell shock—Alfred M< berculoels section of the school me- C. G. Spanner, cleric in the central
r. Oakville, Ont. dical department, be made head of the Te°05dB_an“ writ*, yesterday en-
Thlrty-First Battalion. medical inspection department In the Ilbted In the Queen e Own 166th Bai

ls, v til-^Wm. Mitchell. Bngmw absence of Dr. McKay, who is going talon. Mr. Spanner Is married and has
Forty-Second Battalion. overseas a

wounded-Ernest G. The quegtlon of mllitary training In The following Is today’s list for toe
F,«y. Fifth Battalion. „ J* the schools, as dealt with in a motion ®®î°n.d appellato^“«: **

L,y in—Frederick McDougall, *6: by Trustee Shaw, was referred to a ÆT.E8 tat®. Thorne v. Bedells; re
rN B . . , sub-committee composed of Trustees eatate; Horton v- Worm.
Royal Canadian Regiment. _-B ^ Shaw, Hunter and Steele, for further 
y wounded (now on duty) | information.

in ta il ^“woti’nd ed Ï-Frank OUVRvj l The request of Lieùt.-Colonel Ha-
Ho^etreet Toronto. party, principal of Harbord Collegiate,

Second C.M.R. |W*KI ** ralslng a battalion for overseas
hed—Thomas W Allan, BngwtoM |service, for financial assistance, was

Fourth C.M.R. . [not granted. His request for store
John W. f1®0» -Accommodation in one of the

- u r - schools will have td come thru the
in actiorr—John' O. Young, Sew J proper authorities.
Sue .. yS 4 report of J. Wallis, principal of

Field Artillery Brigade.
(Gunner Charies MacphetFto 
-, Ridgetown, jpnt- .hIIWI^ ■Ixth Battery Canadian Awnwr|
rouslv 111—Driver G. H. oommmm
S’i’Zy S.~l=.

miles) into the epemy Unes.
"Apart from considerable sanguin- I Government Tax on Circulation 

ary losses, the enemy lost more than Reserved for depreciation In the value of securities held by Renfo 100,000 00
3000 men in prisoners and great Balance carted forward ..................................................  ......................... 61,040 $9
quantities of material the extent of I Branches of the Bank have been opened during toe year at—Baton, Bask.; 
which cannot yet be estimated- Lomond, Alta.; Wooler, Ont (sub. to Trenton), and In Toronto, Bathurst St,

“In upper Alsace ,our Attack to thj I opposite Arthur Bt.; Egllnton, No. 2451 Yonge Si, and closed At Consens, 
cast of Hetdel weller resultedln cap- Qnt; Crescent Heights (sub. to Calgary. Alta.). Dussford (sub. to Lindsey),
X". tMthTWmSSi •KSttoSST'”'** “*“>•
depth of 400 metres. About SO pris- | jhe number of branches now open to 12L

During toe year the Bank subscribed to the Dominion W*r 
$1,000,000, and was allotted $867,800, on account of Its subscription.

The usual inspection of the Branches has been carefully made during th* 
• and It affords me pleasure to record toe teal and efficiency of the Staff. 
The auditor, Mr. Geoffrey T. Clarkson, of the firm of Clarkson, Gordon * 

Dll worth, Toronto, whose report to appended, to eligible for re-election as audi
tor for the ensuing year.
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The struggle Is continued
Vote Against Turriff’s Resolution 

Was Seventy-Seven to 
Forty-Four.

careful workman-! 
can rely on ahyU 
as1 being perfiti

oners were taken. ,
"In numerous aeriaV engagements 

behind the enemy lines our aviators 
maintained the upper hand.

“Eastern and Balkan theatres: The | year, 
ell uation is unchanged.”

DEMOCRACY IS KING
Khaki Serge 
and Breeches 

quality Khaki
Warmer ........
3rown Belt, finest 
y leather .. 
Waterproof Bur 

Hat .. .. 
t quality Flannel 
with 2 Collars.. 
Puttees

$26.æ So Contended W. F. Maclean in 
Supporting Cause of 

West

$20. v

$5.00 
' $3.50

W. W. COWAN,British millers needed for mixing. It 
would be much better to send more 
of oür hard wheat, to the United 
States where there was a great de
mand for It. He did not think the
”ntirdMdendTeon watered rt£fk re- I Notes of tiro Bank In circulation ............................
quired much consideration. As for the Deposits bearing Interest (including Interest ac- 
weetero farmers they were not afraid crued to date) ............
to compete with American farmers | Deposits not bearing interest 
and asked for no .tariff protection.

W. F. Maclean’s Stand.
W. F. Maclean (South York) said I Balances due to other Banks in Canada 

that our greatest poet had observed Acceptances under Letters of Credit . 
that “nice customs must curteéy to Capital paid up .
great kings.” /The great king of the Reserve Fund ................................. .......... ...........................
present day was democracy, and the Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward 
democracy of too west were demanding 
a wider market for their wheat They 
ask the opportunity to sell their sup
plies to a neighboring country where 
there was a profitable market To 
comply wittp their request Mr. Mac- 
lean said, would not be to depart from 
the National Policy. The National 
Policy, ho continued, must be estab
lished by legislation at Ottawa and 
not by legislation at Washington. If 
we admitted tout free access for our
wheat to the American market would . ___„
destroy that policy then we were at the Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding
mercy of the- United States, because I market value ................ ...... ........................ .
congress could take down the tariff Canadian Municipal Securities and British, foreign and colonial
barrier against our wheat whether we I public securities other than Canadian .....................................
liked it or not. If we were to have a | Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks not exceeding 
hi g milling Industry, If we were to
have our wheat moved from west to | Call and Short (not exceeding thirty day*) Loans In Canada on 
tail the necessary national policy 
must be found In the nationalization of 
our railways and steamship lines. It
must be a policy Initiated by this par- | other Current Lean* end discounts In Canada (ton* rebate of 
liament.

National Policy Net Involved.
Mr. Maclean said that having 

judice either way, he had carefully 
examined the question and believed 
ihat the American farmer got more 
than the Canadian farmer for his 
wheat. He wanted the Canadian 
farmers to feel content, to have no 
grievance, and he saw no reason why 
this grievance about wheat should be 
perpetuated. He did not l«elleve in 
any longer spoon-feeding the western 
people, but he wanted to see them get 
on their feet and go ahead. He could

“ *ÏL.Ï“'°S I AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE .H4RIH01.DER»
market In which our farmers could I I have compared th# above Balance Sheet with toe books and amount* 
sell their surplus wheat, and he was at the chief office of the Standard Bank of Canada, and with the certified 
sony that the Conserva tie party had returns received from Its branches, and after checking the cash and verifying 
not cured the grievance which was the securities at the chief office and certain of the principal branches on 
toing so much to keep alive sectional I January 81st, 1916, I certify that In my opinion such Balance Sheet exhibits • 
feeling In the west. true and correct view of the state of the Bank’s affairs according to the beat

Meighen Blames Company 0f my information, the explanations given to me, and as shown by the books
Solicitor-General Meighen said the the Bank.

member for South York (Mr. I ” jn addition to the examination mentioned, the cash and securities at th* 
Maclean) might be right In thinking chlef office and certain of the principal branches were checked ind verified 
it would be a good political stroke b me at another time during the year, and found to be In accord with the 
for the Conservative party to give booke of the Bank.
the western farmers the boon of All Information and explanations required have been given to me, and *21 
free wheat, but toe government con- txaneactlons of the Bank which have come under my notice have, In my 
riclered their requeetas economically oplnlon< troen within the powers of the Bank, 
unsound- Mr. Meighen did not deny v 
that the spread in prices was In favor 
of the American farmer, but the 
spread, he thought, would disappeir
In the American duty were removed. . . , _ „ . .
He believed that free wheat would The usual motions were passed; and the scrutineers appointed reported 
lnlurioely affect our milling amd the following gentlemen elected as Directors for the ensuing year: Mr. W. F. 
transportation companies. Altho he Cowan, Mr. Wellington Francis, K.C.; Mr. W. F. Allen, Mr. F. W. Cowan. Mr. 
declared In this connection that the I H. Langlois. Mr. T. H. McMillan, Mr. G. P. Scholfleld and Mr. T. H Wood. .. 
price of flour was lower In Canada At a subsequent meeting ot the Directors Mir. W. F. Cowan was re-elected 
than it was In the United States. He | President and Mr. Wellington Francis, K.O, Vice-President , 
suggested that the woes of the 
western farmer were largely attri
butable to the Grain Growers Grain 
Company, the big middleman which 
had paid a twenty-seven per cent 
dividend last year.

the back of the Canadian farmer" was 
the parting shot of Mr. Cruise, who 
also went on to aay that exporting 
wheat would not do the empire half 
as much harm as exporting nickel.

Mr. Morrison (Macdonald), while not 
especially opposing the Idea of free 
wheat in normal times, said that he 
did not think that during the war any 
wheat should .be allowed to go out of 
the British Empire.
. Mr. Hughes (King’s, P-E.I.) support
ed the resolution and Mr, Boulay (R1- 
moueki)

y
t

GENERAL STATEMENT(Continued From Page 1).
LIABILITIES.■troy that policy by giving the Can

adian grain growers free access to 
the American market. To build up 
a real national policy which would 
conserve our milling Industry and 
oauee our wheat and flour to move 
from west to east, legislation must 
he enacted by the Dominion parlia
ment and he suggester as a forward 
step In that ^direction, the nation!- 
ration of railways and steamship 
lines.

$2.50 
$6.50

$6051
quality buttons and stàre'fa».
of the above can be purchae- 
larately at price quoted.- -- 

Orders filled. Wq fit by

$ SJTLT68 00

$18.980,610 06 
0,112.484 T8

quality Boots ..
••epeeeeeeseeei. 

't&l #e ee
48.699,060 7T 

97.600 00 
369,608 SO 

32.608 16 
8,000.000 00 
4,000,000 00 

61,646 80

Dividend No. 101, payable let February, 1016 • ••*•••e•ee e•e••e

Iopposed It.
Fall of No. 1 Hard.

Mr. Levi Thompson (Qu’Appelle) re
ferred to the hand-picked quotations 
of prices by which the opponents, of 
free wheat endeavored to prove that 
wheat was higher at Winnipeg than 
It was in Minneapolis. He said most 
Canadians had the idea that our No. 
1 hard commanded a higher price than 
any other wheat In the world. It did 
at one time, but of late years other 
wheat commanded a higher price In 
the Liverpool market. The reason was 
that we whipped too much hard wheat 
to England, much more than the

• ••••##sss(9*#*##**#esess#**s*##e** ee ••*■»»••••*

Why Potatoes Are High.
Mr. Hughes, who was the only 

potatoes, pointed out that a crop 
failure tii Canada, and not a high 
tariff against the United States ac
counted for the present high prices.

He said the farmers of the 
maritlnme provinces did not want 
American potatoes kept out of Can
ada, but on the contrary desired to 
bave the duty removed or at lo'»* 
seuspended to enable them mors 
cheaply to purchase seed p, 'utiocs. 

Rogers Answers Calder.
Hon. Robert Rogers, rising to a 

question of privilege, referred to the 
statements attributed to Hon. Mr. Cal
der In the Saskatchewan Legis'arure. 
These were to the effect that Mr. Rog
ers had Investigated the charges now 
pending against members of the Scott 
government, and that hé had propos
ed a saw-off by which the prosecu
tions against ex-cabinet ministers • of 
Manitoba were to be dropped In con
sideration of no charges or Investiga
tions being pressed against members 
of i he Saskatchewan Government.

"If Mr. Calder is correctly reported, 
which I very much doubt, then l can 
only say that both statements are ab
solutely untrue." .

Sample Markets’ Remedy.
Mr. Rogers, resuming the debate 

upon Mr. Turriff’s free wheat résolu -, 
tlon, said he favored sample markets, I 
and believed their establishment would 
greatly benefit the Canadian grain ' 
growers. He had induced the present 
government to put thru legislation ! 
authorizing the minister of trade and 
commerce to establish them. That 
nothing had been done was entirely 
due to representations made by the 
grain growers themselves.

He repeated his former statement, 
that Canadian cash wheat In New 
York commanded a large premium. 
This, he said, was largely due to the 
fact that the Canadian Government 

DAMAGES AGAINST RAILWAY. had insisted upon a strict grading, and
--------  their certificates were accepted every-

J-udge Coatsworbh, in the county where In the British and European 
court yesterday afternoon, awarded markets.
Mick'.e Felloe $100 damages in Me suit Commands Premium,
against the Toronto Suburban Rail- In this connection he read at length 
way Co. Plaintiff asked for $160 In from Broomhall’s Grain News, pub- 
respect of damage done to hie horse lished at Liverpool, which stated that 
and wagon when struck by one of de- the United States certificates were so 
rendants- cars on Ford street, on Au* unsatisfactory that Canadian wheat 
14 last. commanded a premium. It would be

a great mistake for us now to get en
tangled In an agreement with the 
United States that might loss Cana
dian wheat the commanding position 
it occupied in the European market.

To establish free wheat, Mr. Rogers 
said, would jeopardize the Canadian 
milling Industry. In 1913, 1.688.000 bar
rels of flour had been exported from 
Canada. During the past year our 
ports bad risen to 4,500,000 barrels, 
so that now one-half of all the flour 
consumed by the United LKngdom was 
grown in Canada He also opposed; 
free wheat as endangering mutual 
preference within the empira 

Growers Best Judge.
Mr. Cruise tDauphin)' said many 

points were In dispute, but upon one 
point all must agree. The farmers of 
the west, who had studied the que»-' 
tion most undereiandingly, were 
animons in favor of free wheat. _ 
quoted from Hansard in an effort to 
show that Sir Thomas White and Hon. 
Mr. Roger* had tlat.y contradicted one 
another The finance minister declar
ed that the spread in favor of Min
neapolis prices over Winnipeg prices 
ran from thiee to eight cents, while 
Mr. Rogers said that une price In Can
ada was from 20 to 25 cents higher 
than In the United States.

Mr. Cruise took no stock In the Idea 
that our Canadian mills could not 
stand up against American competi
tion. As a matter of fact. Canadian 
flour competed with American flour 
in the English market, and so success
fully that the American flour was al
most crowded out. What made the free 
wheat Issue so urgent now, he said, 
war that the farmers could not get 
their wheat overseas on account of the 
scarcity of ocean tonnage. Yet, when 
they tried to find another outlet to the 
south, the ~ Dominion 
blocked the way.

Cruise’s Parthian Shot.
“The Canadian miller must get off

■ $68.883,121 11(«THIRDS LIMITED,
III TOMBE ST., TORONTO.

ASSETS.
Current coin held by th* Bank 
Dominion Notes held................

« 1,649,280 08 % 
6,662,193 00 â

*
% 8,201.481 93 

600,000 00 
281,710 00 

1,867,886 72

2493,660 64

1.811477 90

1448,627 27

641,034 07

2,886,343 74

Deposit In toe Central Gold Reserves............................................
Notes of other Banks .,.4i....................................................................
Cheques on other Banks .......................................................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhereiNADIAN 

ASUALTIESl
VERDICT SUSTAINED BY

THE APPELLATE COURT
than in Canada

market value

bonds, debentures and stocks I 3

•18.414410 37
|i

18,749,880 86 
32498 15 
20400 06 

198,678 99 
amounts written off 1,171,268 76

Interest .
Liabilities of customers under Letters of Credit as per contra ..
Real Estate other than Bank Premises ........
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for 
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less 
Deposit with the Minister tor the purposes of the Circulation

Fund .................................................................
Other Assets not included In the foregoing
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z
160,000 00 
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GEORGS P. SCHOLFIELD,W. T. COWAN, 
President.

I
General Manager,

I

ft. G.‘ T. CLARKSON, Chartered Accountant, 
of Clarkson, Gordon and DUwerth,Toronto, February 12th, 1916.ed—Sgt Toronto, Canada.

»

Thin Men and Women Can 
Put on Flesh by Getting 100% 

Efficiency From Their Food

a P. SCHOLFIELD,
General Manager.|

Toronto, February 23rd, 1916.

rohibition Agitators ed by forty millions, agricultural pro
ducts by seven millions 
and animal products by 
Imports in January likewise show an 
Increase. They totaled fifty millions 
as against thirty millions a year ago.

ex-
&s

hotels 
downtow^

LABOR SCARCITY HOLDS
LINERS AT LIVERPOOL

millions.

IN TRADE OF CANADAon these
Supposing the

where " Flltor* To Absorb Fleeh Making Mater- 
IWe In Dally Meals Keep* Weight 

Down. How To Make the 
Food Work and Stick. ,

Most thin people eat from four to six 
tounda of good solid fat-making food 
•toy day and still do not increase in 
*«lght one ounce, while on the other hand 

•Wtny of the plump, chunky folks eat 
Ywy lightly and keep gaining all the 
Utn*- It seems all booh to say that this 
fa the nature of the individual, it isn’t 
Nature's way at alL

Moat thin people stay thin because their 
90waro of assimilation are defective. They 
•Oaort, Just enough of the food they eat 
to maintain life and a semblance of health 

strength. Stuffing won’t help them. 
A dosen meals a day won’t make them 
;6*to a single “stay there” pound. A 
•riai part of the fat-producing elements
* tfaalr food Just stay there to the In- 
fa*to«e until they pass from the body 
** Waste. What suoh people seemingly 
*••0 is something that will so act upon

fatty food elements that their 
°*n absorb them and deposit them

* *9wnt the hody—something too, that 
fa® multiply their red blood corpuscles 
N fafrase their Mood's carrying

There la a preparation known to rail- 
able druggists almost everywhere which 
was designed to aid to supplying the 
missing elements needed by the digestive 
organs to help them convert food Into 
rich, fat-laden blood. This modern treat
ment la called 6argol and It aims through 
regenerative, re-constructive powers to 
coax the stomach and intestines to liter
ally soak up the fattening elements of 
your food and pass them into the blood, 
where they are carried to the starved, 
broken-down cells and tissues of 
body. You can readily plotura what 
suit this amazing transformation should

to the body. Sargol Is absolutely harm
less, Inexpensive, efficient Leading drug-
fimrt ?~tht* TlclnV.y hav» It and wMra- •fund your money if you are not aatdafled.
package*1* *uaran^®e found in every iajsô

Why not make this test7 First welch bl,ke «f*0*—JusténrSl- 
let at every meal end before you go to 
béd for bwo weeks—then weigh again
teu thfSto^.dltference' Let ecalM 

The tablets are small, easily swallowed, 
produce no disagreeable effects, contain 
no habit drugs, and are not at aH expen
sive as compared with résulte obtained.

Several Big Steamers Have to 
Alter Dantes of Sailing.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 23.—Difficulty in 
get tit* a sufficiency of tabor to load out- 

I going steamers and other consideratlona 
here necessitated alteration of the aan- 

i tng dates of several transatlantic mall

willup,
! men go 
it luncheons
oi Tack?.

ALL Mtr CONQUESTS IN AFRICA.
LONDON. Feb. 28.—Andrew Bonar 

Law. secretary for the cdontea, announc
ed in toe house of commons today, that 
730.006 square miles of German territory 
In Africa had been captured.

January Exports Eighty-Five Mil
lion Dollars—Ten Months’ 

Great Showing.
I ean’tofa^T^ffl 'ncT'raU until Friday.^hUe OTTAWA. Feb. 28.—Canadian trade 
i U toe ten month, ended with Jsnu-
| Rotterdam, ah» has delayed her sailing j ary, exclusive of bullion exports and 
; from Falmouth lmtfl Friday. | aggregated

against $714,466.714 In th* correspond
ing period of last year.

Merchandise entered for coneump- 
„ ^ . tien totaled $894,098.988, while exports

Admiralty to Co-Operate. With I were $596,266,2*. The latter is a re- 
Him in Advisory Capacity markable Increase from $886,418,687.

in Blockade. I The principal Increase Is In raanu-
LONDON. Feb.""*—Lord Robert Cecil. I ^ured «eport. which «-• $66^2 072 j 

parliamentary under-secretary tor for- I fax the ten months of last year to $172,- ( 
‘ti^eto ‘hte^ra^ «*.662 this yra* white N^uUund 

city a# minister of blockade. I exports Increased from $148,000,000 to
Later to the day Premier Asquith. In $284,000,000. 

the house of commons, made formal an-
! nouncement of I creased from 80 to 86 millions com-Robert Cecil M need or the diock&oo. I . e *• *wliia a«rmr4«

with the admiralty co-operating With
|tim in gdyieory cspecity» __ I of manuigcturee in the montn increae-

EMENWR^TWA?CHE5 i

un-ITH He l
Members of Ossington Av- 
e Station, Going Over- , 

seas, Honored.^

ft of the'.r c aim racle» fecllngly t* 
'tor Tipton referred „„ m5nb*r« 
Ling worth of the men - . lb*a
L'hce force, aird J-gJ Kir* 
icees» as «od « ” the *55îrMlKÆSS"»”

Rumble and e^veT 5
itit and gunner, res^
Battery, C.F.A- ^
will go as sergeant to

WOUND** j

I

a*your
re- CECIL’S APPOINTMENT

FORMALLY ANNOUNCED

fltti
lid.
men

\

h.
In January, Canadian exports ln-GovemnieiUUT. CALVIN

BTON. Ont., Feb. 23. A t power.
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THE NEXT ISSUE QF
i / .

THE
SUNDAY
WORLD I

will be one of the biggest 
bargains lever offered, 
eluded in the eight pages of

In-

the

ILLUSTRATED
SECTION

will be one complete page 
showing soldiers during their 
hours of recreation at Exhi
bition camp. The section 
also comprises a complete 
pictorial review of military 
scenes in Canada and 
Europe.

A New Series 
of Humorous 
Sketches
telling a countryman’s ex
periences in

Breaking Into 
Toronto’s Police 

Force
I <

begins in this issue. Get the

SOLDIERS’ 
FAVORITE 

PAPER
and send it to the boys at the 
front.
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B8YS AT KAPUSKASMG 
CAMP MAKE APPEAL

1 toic~~pi i
*

V* 1
►

wâ
O i44__»

NEW AFTERNOON FROCKS 
NEAT BUT ECONOMICAL

;

LITTLE THINGSI

of Mttvict
Even in a match, you should consider the “little things” 
Jjjjjj* wood, the composition, the strikeability, theAre Doing Their Bit in isolation, 

Seventy Miles From the 
Nearest Town.

Silk, Satin and Silk Crepes Used 
in Simply Designed 

Costumes?
;

EDDY’S MATCHES|

Values Extraordinary!
FNanos

;
ASKING FOR COMFORTS COLORS ARE REFRESHING

are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret pet. 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a' 
lighter.” Sixty-fiye years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

Socks, Caps, Mitts and All Kinds 
of Games Gratefully 

Welcomed.

Tall Handled Sunshades Similar 
to Dress Materials Are to 

Be in Vogue.
At Great Reductions 

—On Easy Terms
b) I F

■ I ------- :--------
Th* following letter, Which has been 

sent to The Toronto World by^the sec
retary of Yortc Chapter, X. O. D. E., 
•peaks tor itself. It le an appeal which 
few can read without a strong desire 
to do something for the boys who are 
doing their ‘’bit" bravely away oil in 
tho Isolation of a camp situated 70 
miles from the nearest town, and in a 
latitude where the thermometer at 
times "goes down to 64 degrees below 
z«eo.'<

The following ladies have offered 
ttteir home for a receiving depot: Mrs. 
John Bruce, 37 Bleetiker street; Mrs. 
J. S'. MacGregor, 287 Beech avenue.

> Kapafcks*lng Camp.
Tne Secretary York Chapter, I.O.D.E.:

Dear Madam.—1 am making so bold 
as to ask whether you would be so 
kind as to remember the soldiers in 
this camp. They are all Toronto men 
and are doing their '’bit" up here, 
guarding prisoners of war. We are 70 
miles from the nearest town, and thus 
there are no amusements for the 
such as are enjoyed by the troops in 
the flltiee. We have just finished a 
recreation room for the troops, and 
would. be so grateful for such games 
as Checkers, parcheai, cards, dominoes, 
•to. Such woolen comforts as socks, 
Balaclava caps, mitts etc., would also 
be gratefully welcomed.

Very Cold Weather.
As the men have to go on enlbw^hoes 

if they want to walk any ^distance, 
these would also be a most valued gift. 
Of course, tho government provide 
socks, etc., but you wljl realize that 
these ebon wear- out and the govern
ment only issue a certain amount. The 
weather Is very cold here at times, the 
thermometer going down to 64 degrees 
balow zero, and the men naturally 
have to be warm for sentry duty.

Ton have done such splendid work 
on behalf of the soldiers, and we feel 
that, far sway as we are, you will not 
forget the “Toronto boys” away up In 
the north country, who are trying to 
do their duty to their King and

f
i One expression of economy has been 

made by Dame Fashion this season, 
which Is not likely to be frowned upon 
by the devotee, because It culminates 
in a new variety attractive 
noon frock—also splendidly adapted to 
street wear on warm spring days. 
The lines of this season's afternoon 
costumes are exclusive, artistic' and 
most Interesting. The materials are 
lovely—being mostly silk, satin, and 
silk crepes. And colors are refresh
ing to say the least. A pretty effect 
Is produced by the accompaniment of 
the tail-handled sunshade made from 
the same material as that used In the 
costume. A recently launched frock 
from one of the foremost French de
signs Illustrates several of the leading 
features. This model is developed 
black taffeta combined with “Wat
teau" blue taffeta.

The bodice is In the new jacket- 
style, crossing low over a fine white net 
vesteé, The body portion and upper 
sleeve, sections as well as the smartly- 
corded peplum were of the black, and 
the novelty-revered collar turn-backs 
faced with the blue. From the elbow 
to the wrist, the sleeve is filled in with 
blue net extended into a quaint puff 
by means of blue-bound cording» 
The finishing cuff is of black.

The skirt is effective, especially for 
the slendef figure, being shirred at the 
normal waistline and for four inches 
below. The uneven-hemmed tunic is 
graceful and distended only by the 
lines of double stitching. The black 
silk sunshade which was carried 
matched exactly, being prettily shir
red to the rib extensions and lined 
with Watteau-blue chiffon. The hat 
was high-crowned, boasted a slightly 
rolling brim and was ornamented with 
a curled ostrich plume, shaded from 
black to Watteau blue.
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This is more than a sale of slightly soiled Pianos 
opportunity. Prices are

it is an unequalled 
astonishingly low. Terms to suit you.

Every instrument guaranteed to be in splendid condition.

-

i
after-.

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
|

m
Every Piano in this List is a 
Bargain—and There AreMore

pmmmm.
ing next Monday, to play this quaint 

during the return engagement 
A of Sixes,’ ' at the Alexandra

theatre. She Is a Canadian and a for- 
mer Torontonian, having been bom in 
Bronte, Ont? She scored the biggest hit 
of an all-star cast Chat presented this 
farce for one year at the Longacre The
atre, New York. Ten companies have 
been sent on tour for the post two sea
sons, and the receipts have reached well 
over a million dollars.

b?lïy ®°°^' completlnk a well-balanced

LOEWS THEATRE.

The clever young dramatic star. Clark ? 
Silvernatl, who recently scored big hit» : : 
j°ma legitimate success in New York. 1 
x*!U»pp®ajr fp a peculiar sketch entitled 1 
Doctors Orders." as one of the headline M 

f®»tuÇes at Loew's next week, tt baas 
spiendid acting cast Another headlines^ 
on this blU will be the veteran enter- - i 
tainer, Will H. Fox, with his eccentrioi- 9 

the piano. He is offering a ] 
combination of trick plano-playimr ind "! 
Wrings. Lester Bernard, brother of <| 
Barney Bernard, and Winn Shaw, have : 
a clever skit entitled "The Mosquito 
Trust. Michael Martin and Edith 
I?ahrinL will offer a dancing phantasy * 
David Reese and Edward Bassl, the dïï- '
n/fS11!!?6? t,enor and the baritone, will 1 
offer high-class and popular son* 
lions. Miss Alice Cole, the giri 
will present popular 
tlons from Pngllacci.

AT THE STAR.

4

i
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DOMINION—Very handsome Cabi
net Grand upright piano is in or
nate rich dark mahogany finish. 
Has been " reconstructed , in oui" 
repair factory, end is in 0 A i F* 
as good condition as A/ I Q 
when new. Sale price.. "r — ■ •"

ebony keys. This is a very fine 
tone piano that has been thoroughly 
repaired and is in 
splendid order. Sale 
price........................................

Its author, Ed
ward Feple, has presen .ed to playgoers 
euoh successes as "The Prince Chap" and 
"toe LltUeet Rebel." "A Pair of SUw" 

is the first faro# he ever wrote. The 
cast contains other notable farceurs, such 
as Harry Stubbs, Mary Behan, Walter 
Fenner, Masie Fogarty, God trey Mat- 
thews, James T. Galloway, Jack Merritt, 
John Hughston, Jane Quinn, etc. An in
novation will be the Inauguration of a 
26-wmt gallery for all performances. The 
Wednesday and Saturday matinee prices 
wlU be 26c to 11, the evenings 25c to 
$1.60. Seats will be placed on sale this 
morning.

mon

$245
J

H E I NTZM AN A COMPANY—
Handsome upright piano in burl 
walnut This piano Is the strie 
which is called grand in upright 
form, and is in every 
way just as good as 
when new. Sale price

WHALEY A ROYCE-Handsome 
walnut upright piano by Whaley 
& Royce, Toronto. , This piano Is 
made with case which is separable, 
that Is it comes apart and is put 
together again easily when such is 
necessary because 
narrow stairway 
passage. Sale price

;

l

!! $275 eelec- 
tenor, ’ 

songs and seise- -I
“THE MIGHT BEFORE.”

Miss Jessie ViUare, who "gets the most 
laughs in "The Night Before" because 
of her splendid interpretation of the ec
centric village goeeip, "Mrs. Twaddle," Is 
a v,?teI?u of the s age—with a capital 

V. She was in the original cast of 
Bast Lynne,” at the age of four years, 

and she le still as spry and vivacious as 
she was then. Miss Vlllars has had many 
vicissitudes since she first tripped down 
to the footlights. Among other things, 
she has owned a the&.re, owned and pub
lished a newspaper, and owned theatrical 
companies and produced shows almost 
without number, most of her enterprises 
having been conducted In England and 
Scotland. Her histrionic training has 
been thoro, her experiences wide and 
varied. And yet the ups and downs of 
stage experience have left her as merry 
and ntertalnlng as a school-girt, and she 
U verl ably “the Hfe of the party" at the 
famous "heatin’ o’ th' hooae," In the new 
Lauder comedy, which comes to the 
Grand next week.

"MILLION.DOLLAR DOLLS.”

H

$225Of GOURLAY — New Grand Scale 
Gourlay In mahogany case, Coloni
al etyle, without carving, Is one of 

expensive styles, and 
though used for a few 
been well cared for, and 
is as good 
Sale price .

or

Sj*ories big show comes next vnpb i 
the Star Theatre. "Mixed Dates”u tîZ È

mentsmnlPre,ent ch?ro." and^S® allm^ j

j COLUMBUS—Small cottage up
right piano In mahogany case, with
out carring, up-to-date design. 
Has ivory and ebony 
keys and three pedals 
etc. Sale price ............

I our mostHARDMAN—Seven and one-third 
octave upright piano, made by 
Hardman, New York, In mahogany 
oase with plain panels, Ivory and

years, has

$155 $300l as new.
s « coun-i try.

TERMSVery truly yours. WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB
HEARD FINE PROGRAM

Grace Smith and Associate Art
ists Provided Numbers.

J, W. Light.
Lieut. C. O. Guard Co. Piano» Under $250—$10 Down, $6 Monthly. - PiM0* Over $250—$15 Down, $7 Monthly

10 Per Cent. Discount for Cash
THE STRAND THEATRE.

I
I
M
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TEMPERANCE LECTURE
AT FLAVELLE HOME

a sood book that Mary Roberts --’j Rinehart wrote when she penned 
Circular Staircase." the pho*ÏÏSav ^
s^n*^Thlch w111 be iSSStedat’Si 
oflhto ^«^;re foJ theba.anto 1
oomoem 0fflthe elaiS^to'o^cJSent01^ 
compelling drama. Love. crtmeinvmtïZ

.s % ttnÿ bi 1
Girls and gowns will be the centre of with » ar® finally unraveled.” Yst

attraction at the Gavety Theatre next in It. complications which ari*#. ■
week, where the "Millton-DoHar Dolls" diffieuR^TT’ ha±.not the «malls«, 1 
will prove one of the most alluring offer- with neîraî* ÜÏ. ,n ^towing it;
lngs of the season, in a setting of tut- 2*- -"toe Circular Stairs*
usual attractiveness. The comedy de- tits om to <*owded houses, foiStL'l
partaient is in the hands of Lew Hilton etP°ngest photo-plays
and Lester Allen, with an all-star cast, ented tor many along day.
Including Bob Ferae. Frances St' Clair 
Elsie Meadows, Raney and Gibson, au<
Savo, and 30 young women, selected for 
perfection of face and figure, display 
wearing apparel for milady, appropriate 
for every occasion from rising to retir
ing. and featuring the initial showing of 
advance styles for the autumn season.
Tuneful musical numbers punctuate the 
display. A splendid vaudeville bill sup
plements the "fashion show."

If monthly terms areil not suitable, quarterly, half-yearly or yearly terms may be arranged
A large and representative gather

ing of the vfomen interested in pro
hibition fllletd and- overflowed the 
drawing-room at ’’Holwood,” the home 
of Mrs. J. W. Flavelle, yesterday af
ternoon, when Lady Eaton, represent
ing the committee qt one hundred wo
men, gave a bright address, developing 
the economic side of temperance. Miss 
Una Saunders, general secretary of the 

* Y. W. C. A., spoke generally on the 
benefits that accrue to the nation that 
banishes alcohol.

.vRem,ndlng one of the days when 
the mistress of the home, surrounded 
by her maidens, spun flax and work
ed on beautiful, tapestries, was the 
gathering of the Women’s Musical 
Club, which took place yesterday after
noon in the home of Mrs. H. D. War
ren, at 96 Wellesley street.

A membership of about two hun
dred turned out in full force to enjoy 
the delightful program prepared by 
Miss Grace Smith, and while they 
listened In almost reverent silence to 
the artistic beauties of the numbers, 
knitting needles flew back and forth 
and yam In white and khaki filtered 
softly thru white flexible fingers.

The program was varied and most 
attractive. The opening numbers, 
Etude in E Major," Chopin, and 
Valse Nonchalante,” Saint Saens 

played by Miss Jessie Hill, were much 
admired. Miss Hill is a pupil of Ma
dame Catherine Goodson, who is 
shortly to play in Toronto, and the 
work of her pupil was a most favor
able introduction.

The ensemble numbers for violins, 
viola and violoncello, were exquisitely 
executed by Mrs. T. R. London and 
the Misses Ruby Dennison, Eleanor 
Kalns and Lois Winlow. Vocal selec
tions by. Miss Winntfred Htcks-Lyne, 
with flute obligato by Mr. Daniel 
Dineen and Miss Munzlng at the 
piano, were a charming feature. Tea 
was served at the close.

The appreciation of the meeting was 
conveyed to the hostess for her charm
ing hospitality and to Miss Groce 
Smith for the program and the fine 
work she Is doing musically for the 
organization.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING,Limited
188 YONGE ST., TORONTO

■ I
I
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MU'S M SHIPMENT 
IS IU DEW HI HE

ring In the long list of last week will 
also be corrected. Altho at first it was 
announced that work would continue 
in the fourth floor knitting-room, it 
has been decided that for the tin» be
ing it would not toe advisable.

II Wait for the replies to your not 
sent in the box thru The World

'■ -'1T. M. A. BENEFIT.

.An,_, offering which no theatre™.,ssL-aA ■■«-“g-u-qigys -

«smral-'&E -

palgn. Don’t forget to answer them 
and send some more comforts to the 
boy in the trench who receives 
first gift.

SWEDEN BACKING DOWN.8 w \ LONDON. Feb. 23.—Sweden will be 
permitted to Import larger supplies of 
coal from Great Britain than Hitherto, 
under a fresh arrangement with the 
British Government. In return Sweden 
has consented to the export of certain 
articles. Including pit props, to Great 
Britain. Sweden also will transmit goods 
for Russia.

i your

I Doctor Advised Operation
As Only Cure tor Piles

Wife Objected to Use of Knife and Cure Was 
Effected by Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Thanks Extended to All Who 
Made Contributions for Bovs 

in Trenches.

KNITTING- ROOMS CLOSE

Operations at World Building 
Are to Be Suspended Until 

Further Notice.

AT SHEA’S.

Anna Wheaton and Harry Carroll, In 
smart songs, pleasing piano-playing and 
feature dances, wiU headline a bright 
bill at Shea's next week. Maurice Burk
hart, In his unusual playlet, "The Song 
Story of the Thief,” has a unique of
fering that is new to Sheagoers. In 
“The Meanest Man in the World," Allan 
Dlnehart and his capable company pre- 
eeht a playlet that is familiar here, but 
one that Is always welcome.
Winnie Hennings, "The 
Kouplc," have new stories and songs, 
while Powder and Chapman, singing and 
dancing comedians, are masters of the 
newest Terplschorean feats. Emmett 
and Tongue, in “Odd Bits of Melody," 
have a pleasing singing and Instrumental 
offering; Alexander Brothers are sensa- 

ball-tossers, 
pretentious posing offering, and the 
dnetograph, complete a well-balanced

f

MADISON THEATRE. *
a i a2d wa»ace Reid, the 

distinguished Lasky stars, who will «*.
i>?ar. ‘oWther in “The Golden Chance” 

Madison on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, will ba seen, accordin* ta 
Cecil B. De Mille, the Lasky director to 
the first real love story ever seen on’the ' SS5K5; In the cast supporting m£2 
Ridgely and Mr. Reid are suen well- 4 
known artists as Horace B Carnento, . Edythe Chapman. Raymond 
Ernest JOy. Hazel Childers and other 
members of the Lasky “”

VIOGO KIHL RECITAL.
Viggo Kihl'a second piano recital tfit+e *

85lu **
PREFERENCE IN FRUIT. /

Runclman Says Restrictions Will Not 
Apply to Dominion*.

I
■
|

r

W How utterly weak 
lj| and helpless one 
J| becomes when the 
| "erres give way. 
S Sleepless, nervous, 
fl irritable and des- 
D pendent, life be- 
f comes a burden.
I But there Is Dr. 
Ï Chase's

John and 
Kill-KereHere to the affidavit a well- 

known fruit grower, who was cured 
of bleeding pile* 
by using Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

His doctor could do nothing for 
him and recommended a surgical op
eration as the only means of cure. 
Luckily hto wife had heard about 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment and complete 
cure resulted from thils treatment.

It to by the cure ctf extreme cases 
like this that Dr. Chase's Ointment 
has won tihe reputation of being 
about the only actual cure for piles 
—itching, bleeding and protruding 
piles.

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, 
Grimsby, Ont., has made the follow
ing declaration befbre Mr. W. W. 
Kidd, notary public, of the same 
place: "I do solemnly declare that I 
was troubled with bleeding piles .and 
was advised to go to the hospital to 
have an operation performed. My 
wife said, ‘No, get a box of Dr.

Chase’s Ointment.’ I dli so and have 
used it according to directions while 
living in Manitoba and obtained a 
complete cure, for I have never been 
troubled with piles since. I am now 
70 years of age and want to recom
mend Dr. Chase’s Ointment to .VI 
sufferers from piles. My wife has 
used It for itching skin and obtained 
complete cure."

Mrs. William Schettier, Spy Hill, 
Saak., writes: "I have used Dr
Chase's Ointment with great success 
as a' treatment for piles- About 16 
years ago I had this ailment very 
bad and suffered greetlF. By using 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment a complete cure 
was effected and I have never had a 
return of the old trouble. It to 
doiibtedly the best ointment made, 
and no family should be without It.”

Put Dr. Chase’s Ointment to the 
test and it Will not disappoint you. 
Sixty cents a box, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates A Co., Limited, To
ronto.

Now that The World shipment of 
sox for ^be boys in the trenches Is 
closed, and already at the shipping of
fices awaiting transportation, work In 
the knitting-room will be discontinued 
Indefinitely, Over 8600 pairs of splen
did warm sox were received at The 
World building during the month of 
the campaign and thanks is extended 
to each and every contributor assist
ing in the unprecedented success which 
attended The World’s big undertaking. 
Announcements will be made regard
ing the progress of the shipment just 
as soon as communications are receiv
ed. The names of those donating after 
Feb. 6 will toe published in this week’s 
Sunday World, and any errors

some years ago

company.
. _ Nerve
i Feed to rebuild and with Adonis, ationalX/ i

nervous system, 
restore the action 
of your bodily 
gane and change 
gloom and des
pondency Into new 
hope and courage. 
Try It—to-day.

66 cts. » box. at 
all dealers.

bill.COURSE OF TRUE LOVE
NEVER RUNS SMOOTH * THE HIPPODROME.or-

Doris Wilson and her capable company 
will headline the bill at the Hippodrome

:
# Justice Sutherland, in the non-jurv 

assize court, at the city hall v«toivini next week In the electrical scenic novelty 
afternoon, granted M-s Rnoie “Thru a Looking Glass.” Helen WarewVz Sonv will be featured In the latest of the
Abraham Almimdr» L- leT husband, Blue Bird successes. "Secret Love." The 
Abraham Abramwltz. The justice also La France Trio, three clever gymnasts, 
eie?1» £™v ,7°' Abramwltz receive have a spectacular aerial offering. In
*126 tor back alimony, and $10 a week which they Introduce many thrilling 
In future. The documente produced feats, while "The Versatile Trio,” in song, 
showed that the course of true love dance and chatter specialties, have a 
•ran for from smoothly in the househoi-i bright, pleasing offering. Burke and 
The husband filed a statement eff d-.' Wal8h’ ,H yaMdevl11^ fealties tell
fence, but did not armenr <„ some new stories and sing some bright' a appear .n court. eongs, while Evelyn and Dolly are two

LONDON. Feb. 23.—Walter Runclman, 
president of the board of trade. Was 
asked in the house of common* today 
what restrictions he proposed to place 
upon the ^Importation of fruit, and when

Mr. Runclman said that he could not 
make a definite statement, except that 
any restrictions Imposed would not ap
ply to fruit from British dominions, 
colonies or dependencies.
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Polly and Her Pals
i Copyright, 1816, by Randolph Lewis.
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JURY DELIBERATES LONG * 
ON FATE OF DUCKWORTH

MILITARY WEDDING AT ST, JAMES' CHURCHgunesim
IF M AND POLISH

w :AMERICANS OFF SHIPS ■ A|COUNT i üI i II I * i*
No Verdict Had Been Returned 

at Early Hour This 
Morning.

Almost Two Hundred and Fifty 
Present Yesterday From All 

Over Ontario.

Agitation Started to Do So Check
ed by Command of the 

President.
? 1pt Eric Phillips, Loyal Lein

ster Regiment, Tells of Its 
Realities. x

¥: ;

i

CHES AWAITS GERMAN REPLY LETTER FROM KITCHENER CONFLICTING EVIDENCEIN OF TRENCHES yi
*.

Wilson Expects Berlin Will 
Answer Latest Note in Day 

or So.

■ Prisoner Maintained Strutt Was 
Holding Rifle When It 

Exploded.

Britain’s War Secretary Praised 
Work of Canadians on Em

pire’s Behalf.

f Canadians Would Help the 
Irish, Send Them Socks,” He 

Tells Friend.

with a secret per. 
> ‘every match a 
ig how—that’s the

■

m■>. im
Special to The Toronto World,

ORANGEVILLE, Thursday, Feb. 34.
—At an early hour this morning, the ' 
Jury was stiU deliberating its verdict 
in the case of Thomas Duckworth, ac- » 
cused of the murder of his brother- 
in-law. Harry Strutt, in Duckworth*» 
home, on Nov. 22 last.

T. C. Robinette, K.C., counsel for the 
defence, in-hls address to the Jury, em
phasized the importance of the testi
mony of the wife of the prisoner, that 
she had heard Mrs. Pell, sister of the 
victim, pleading with Strutt in the 
room above not to shoot Duckworth, 
this evidence giving support to the 
prisoner’s statement, that Strutt had 

H. H. Alger, M.D., tried to kill him, and that the rifle 
was discharged in the struggle.

Crown Attorney Island impressed 
upon the Jury the bearing upon the 
case of the evidence of Mrs. Pell, who 
had sworn that she had seen Duck
worth with the rifle In his hands lm- 
mediately after the shooting.

Prisoner’s Testimony,
Thomas Duckworth, the prisoner, a 

man about 30 years of age .swore that 
lie had never owned the rifle pro
duced in court and that he had first -J 
seen it in the hands of Strutt on the 
day of the shooting. On his return 
from Grand Valley he saw the stove 

tii a fervent address by M.E. OompTW. lad been removed and went upstairs 
S. R. Murch, acting grand Z., reference to see if the stovepipes had also been 
was made oo the ready response made by taken. “
Canadians, not only In men, but also in The nrisoneri testified tw tr. ' „ 
subscriptions to the various patriotic and stinttrelief funds. He spoke of the splendid he<* hlïï, Wlt£ the rifle
way in which Canada had upheld the r1f' *a|i4- tïor *3od ■ soke
glorious traditions of Britain. Ute send- don t shoot I cm! He replied,! “I’ll 
ng of nearly 160,000 men overseas and blow his brains out.” 

the training of an additional 100,000 was Duckworth said hiq brother Hamll- 
no mean feat to accomplish within ton helped him in 
eighteen mon .he, he said. In passing, he 
paid an eloquent tribute to the part 
•women were playing at the front, and 
the great sacrifices those at home were 
making in the offering up of husbands, 
sons and brothers.

During the past year, it was reported, 
the membership showed an increase of 
341; the financial condition was good, 
over $18.000 having been invested at an 
advance of more than one per cent.;
$3000 had been subscribed to the Patri
otic, Red Cross and Belgian Relief Funds 
without drawing on the reserve. The 
chair of the late Aubrey White, R. Ex.
Comp., C.M.G., P.G.M.. and grand third 
principal of the grand body, was draped.
He was prominently identified with all 
the Masonic bodies, in which he was an 
energetic worker. Mr. White died very 
suddenly at his summer home at St.
Elmo, Muskoka, on July 14 last..

Praise From Kitchener.
A letter was read from Bari Kitchener, 

thru his private secretary, in apprecia
tion of the splendid way in which Cana
dians are serving the empire. There are 
over 800 companions with the colors.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Grand J., R. Ex. Comp. Lt.-Col.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—Agitation 
in congress for action warning Am
ericans off armed ships of the Euro
pean belligerents suddenly grew to 
such proportions today that the Demo
crats of the foreign affairs committee 
voted to canvass the sentiment of tho 
house on several perming resolutions 
of that nature.

Sentiment in the senate in favor of 
some such action, also was open Uy ex
pressed, but at the end of the day of 
surprises, tension and agitation such 
as has not been seen in congress in 
some time, the word came that Presi
dent Wilson still was unalterably op
posed to any such action by congress, 
and believed/ that he would only be 
embarrassed thereby in the negotia
tions with Germany.

The administration view is that a 
broad and important principle is in
volved in the right of Americans to 
travel on /belligerent merchantmen,and 
that this right must not be tbandoned.

The state department will take no 
action pending receipt of Germany’s 
reply to the request of the United 
Eta/tee, made last week thru Ambassa
dor von Bemetorff, for assurances that 
the notice of intention to sink armed 
merchantment without warning after 
Feb. 29. does not nullify previous 
pledges given in the Arabic and. Lusi
tania negotiations. The reply is ex
pected momentarily.

The cabinet is expected to review 
the situation Friday, and if it has ar
rived, to consider the <?erman reply.

The annual convocation of the Grand 
Chapter of Canada of Royal Arch Masons 
was held yesterday in the Temple Build
ing. Nearly 260 companions were present 
from all parts of Ontario, with M. Ex. 
Comp. W. S. It. Munch presiding. Among 
those present were : M. Ex. Comps. J. 
Ross Robertson, Toronto: J. E. Harding, 
Lindsay; Abraham Shaw. Kingston; Geo. 
IMoqre, Hamilton; F. W. Harcourt, To
ronto; D. F. MacWatt, Sarnia; R. Ex. 
oomps. G. T. Kennedy, St. Thomas; W. 
A. Baker, Leamington; W. L. MacvVhln- 
nie, Woooetock ; W. D. McLeilan, Har-

__ friend In Toronto from
I «wewhere In France," Capt. Eric 

fMQjps, 7th Battalion, Royal Leinster 
Fge*Bent, of his experiences and U(e at 
I *e (rant says: "Things go much the 

Routing Is at Brass tacks at last, 
ti of sham and polished now with 
r. We move about every few days 

continued ability to bear

.always. , >J
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Christmas Day was rather a red letter 

It was my first in close touchîritb war as it is fought.

praviously I described in an Indirect 
«ty the tranches we were in, for the 
tot part of three days. Very rotten 
<lHouts. etc. Seven of us in one old 
out of German make (before the push of 
gspt,, 1816). No sleep, of cotirse, and 

rath. The thing seemC to be a 
light between man's flesh and his spirit 
of ’determination. It* is not too much 
1 fancy.

ïhs Germans you must fight the most 
of tbs time, but you also, have to contend
with eokt wet, mud and fatigue.

whit our Tommies do and have done 
«hrusses» all understanding. It makes 

heart envious and one's self keen
er everywhere one meets a sturdy and 
fusty optimism that will not be gainsaid, 
some of us will perchance see tho final 
justification. Our own battalion has 
bran very lucky. We have gained easily 
first place in the eyes of the divisional 
general, and no casualties have occurred
so tu

rn
Ï riston; W. H. Ballard, Hamilton; S. J. 

Maillon, Stratford; G. E. Barks, Dunn- 
vtlle; W. J. McCollum, M.D., Toronto; 
J. F. Zimmerman, UoWngwood; G. N. 
Peebles, Uorbome; 
sterling, Prince Edward; W. H. WaddellC
M. D.. N. Augusta, St. Lawrence; Alfred
N. Conners*, Smith’s Falls; W. N. Pon
ton, Belleville; Richard H. Spencer, Tren
ton; H. D.' Molntoeh, M.D., Oarleton 
Place ; Oliver Ellwoou, London; C. W. 
Haentschel, ED., Haileyoury; Kenneth 
J. Dunstan, Toronto; V.E. Comp. J. E, 
Merriman, St. Catharines; R.E. Comps. 
R. H. bpencer, J. J. noidge, T. M. Pat
terson, J. O. Clarke, O. T. Kennedy, J. 
8. T. Green, T. H. Ban field. Dr. J. M. 
Potts. Q. W. Moiden, D. H. Morrison, 
R. G. Campbell, H. H. Gould, John 
Brenchly, R. Blackwood and Henry T. 
Smith, acting G. scribe E.

Response of Canadians.
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4LOEW’S THEATRE.

ver young dramatic star C
I, who recently scored biz 
Itlmate success in New Y
ini? * J?ecull*r sketchenti
I Orters.. as one of the heed 
It Ieew e hext week. It la 
fitting cast. Another Wdi 
tin t?-11Lbe the veteran ee
[ill H. Fox, with his eccenfc 
[he piano. He is offerts! 
ion of trick piano-playing 
L Lester Bernard, brother 
Bernard, and Winn Shawl 

skit entitled “The Mom 
! .^t^uel Martin’ and* 
fvili offer a dancing miaal 
kse and Edward Basil, the 
P tenor and the baritone' 
h-class and popuiar song « 
fis» Alice Cole, the girt te 
ent popular songs and as 
fn Pagliaccl. ”
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The giarrlage took place yesterday some, and carried a bouquet of white 

afternoon at St James’ Cathedral of roses and lilies, and wore the groom’s 
Captain the Rev. R. J. Moore to Dora, 
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. Mavor. The 
service .was choral, the surpllced choir 
being present; Dr. Ham at the organ.
The Rev. Canon Plumptre officiated, 
assisted by thetiBiahop Assistant Reeve 
and the Rev. C. V. Pilcher (the bride
groom was /formerly curate at St.
James). The church was" decorated 
with palms and flowers. The bride, 
who was brought ki and given away by 
her father, looked very pretty in a 
gown of - white satin and real lace with 
tulle veil and wreath of orange blos-

aisle under the crossed swords of the 
officers present and outside the church 
there was a guard of honor from the 
groom’s battalion. Mrs. Mavor held a 
small reception at her house in Uni
versity crescent for the immediate 
friends, when she was wearing a green 
liberty gown with hat to match. The 
bride’s traveling gown was a blue ga
bardine tailor-made with hat to match. 
On their return from the wedding trip 
Capt. and Mrs. Moore will take an 
apartment until the 83rd Battalion 
leaves for abroad. In the evening Mrs. 
Mavor gave a small telephone dance 
for the ushers.

scon ASKS LAURIER 
TO TAKE UP CHARGES

Unending Desolation.
I The worst problem here seems to < be 
I to clothe oneself against the water, 
M .hove and below, and to travel light.
1 Christmas Day I spent in the front 
,1 line, IDO yards or so from the "Huns,
I «bout 72 hours in all. The vast unending 
il desolation you can't imagine. It is 
>1 rottenly sordid in the daylight, and at 
M night much worse. It Is awfully lnter- 
,1 eating to come suddenly face to face 
M with the stem reality that sets one’s 
|B «peculations off at a run.
I Of course it has rained Incessantly. 
,1 -hjoh Is rood for one’s soul, as rain to 
a us always testifies l..e inevitableness 
H of nature, and it I» undoubtedly good for 
il the eoul, which tends to become 1U- 
‘I nourished in this strife-ridden land.
■ If you can ret a book called "The
II First Hundred Thousand," by Ian Hay. 
il sod care to read It, you will find in the 
$1 chapter "The Battles of the Shag. Heap 
f| the trenches described in detail. They 
fl «re the same aa I took my Christmas 
II dinner in. Apart from this the book is 
l| worth while reading. It tells abeolute- 
>1 iv true to the letter and in a most in
ti imitable way the story of our growth 
l| (our, being the new army).

I If you can Imagine a huge ash pit in 
the centre of a swamp, put in a broken 

t| gas main, a host of egg shells and such 
i | refuse, and countless dead animals with- 
|| in reach of smell, lie face downward on 
if your ash pit and let someone pitch 
k| Stones at you. If you can really picture 
t§ this you have the trench to a “t. ’ 

Great Need for Socks.
Tour parcels reached me safely, for 

i| which accept many thanks, especially the 
k| socak. for which there is such an urgent 
|| need. If the Canadians would do the 
|| Irish a kindly turn let them send socks; 
p| there Is a very urgent need for them. 
.•| I might say of socks, let there be no end.

I Our Tommies are beyond understand-
I inr and “devils” to work* How it is pos-

■ M «ibis for any human male sound in 
■body to slumber in cushioned ease at 
Whome, alone, I don’t know. I would 
,i| rattier be a "Cochon” here than a sound 
,vl human shirker at home. The rain and 
fcl the mud are our ever-present com- 
*1 panions here. It is such a problem to
■ keep dry. Dry boots are merely a mat- 
*ter of change every week, but socks are 
s*n constant demand, so of socks let there 
Me no end.

present, a gold watch bracelet. She 
was attended by little Miss Joyce 
Plumptre, wearing à pale blue smock, 
with silk h£t| to match, and carrying 
a basket of forget-me-nots, the 
groom’s present to her being a silver 
bracelet. Mr. Frederic Hudd’ was the 
best man, and the ushers were three 
of the 83rd Battalion, Mr. Rutley, Mr. 
John Macdonald and Mr. Sneath; and 
three of the 92nd Battalion, Captain 
Schoenberger, Captain Loudon and Mr. 
Louis Anderson. After the ceremony 
the bride and groom passed down the

^ . e struggle te **
wrest the rifle fr^m Strutt, tha 
weapon exploding, lie did not take 
tlie rifle away with {lira.

Admitted Buping Cartridges. *■
Duckworth said he] had bought the 

cartridges on the dajl previous to tha 
tragedy at the reqikest of George 
Strutt. Henry Strutt < had owned two 
guns.

The prisoner stoutlyj maintained that 
he did not intend to shoot Strutt.

A number of witnesses testified as 
to the good reputation borne by Duck
worth prior to the shboting.

Mrs. Thomas Duckworth, wife of the 
prisoner, said Strutt came down
stairs and picked up a rifle and that 
when Duckworth ascended the stairs 
he had no rifle. She heard Mrs. Pell 
say to H.xrry Strutt, "For God's sake, 
don’t shoot the poor fellow!” She 
heard her husband «ill three times to 
Strutt to let him go. she saw her bus- 
hand come downstair i without a rifle.

Initials on Rifle.
George Strutt, brother of the victim 

deposed that the grun from which the 
bullet was fired bore the same initials, nr 
“T.D.W.” as one shown ov the prison
er two weeks before the tragedy.

Dr. Berwick, coroner, testified that, 
assuming there had been a struggle 
lor the gun bctweei deceased opd 
prisoner and latter had been pulled 
away by 'Hamilton Duckworth, the 
fatal injurier, descrll ed could have 
been received.

Constable John Brown, who arrested 
Duckworth, said the prisoner denied 
t.11 knowledge of i he crime. The 
officer ' found the rifle the day 
following the murder- under a 
fence some two and n half miles from 
the scene of the tra$edy.

Thomas Jordan, Djuckworth’s land- 'j 
lord, testified he had heard Strutt say 
that if it were not for the law he * 
would riddle Duckwdrth with bullets.

Lloyd Duke, a bright hoy of 14, 
whose father keeps a hardware store 
In Grand Valley, said he sold the ~ 
prisoner, between 12 and 1 o'clock on 
Nov. 2, a dozen .44 calibre cartridges 
similar to the kind produced.

Mrs. Pali’s Story.
Mrs. Flora Pell, sister of the victim, - 

Strutt, was the star witness for the 
crown. On the day of the murder she 
was living with the prisoner in hie 
house with her four children. Land
lord Jordan arrived about ten on that > 
morning. The witness was upstairs 
getting her children ready to return 
home to Toronto. She was in the 
clothes closet with her brother, and 
heard no shot. Her brother fell back , 
into her arms, and she saw the t 
prisoner standing at the head .of tbs 
stairs with a gun in his hand.

Hamilton Duckworth, brother of the 
prisoner, said he saw hie brother and 
Harry Strutt struggling for possession 
of the gun. He did not hear- the shot 
fired.

Witness denied his evidence given at 
the inquest in some respects, as he 
was excited and did not know what he 
said.

-Witness was so unsatisfactory in 
giving his evidence as to be warned by „ 
the judge.
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achy costumes, dance no 
ld a trio of burlesque’s 
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big show 
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nd clever feminine membera 
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Saskatchewan’s Premier Suggests 
Investigation of Allegations 

Against Rogers.

MORE DEVELOPMENTS QUEBEC LEGISLATUREGREAT FOE OFFENSIVE 
BELIEVED TOE BEGUN

HE STRAND THEATRE. M 

a good book that Mary Roberta

«ttich will be presented at the 
nea.re today, ami for the baoiaS 
eîk;. Th? Photo-play la iaoH«S
of .the elements of cogent sal 
g drama. Love, crime, mystery 
the gamut of them all MmS 

Sled threads of, destiny, woven 
tes, are finally unraveled.” Y«L 
the complications which art* 

uîee» has not the smallest 
in the .world „ in follow!#* Hi 

'ect ease. "Thé Circular Stair* 
mid play to crowded houses,*» 
of the strongest photo-plays prs- 
r many a long day. .

M. A. BENEFIT. • • 1

ering which
iss is t|ie annual benefit of 
Lodge. No. 11, Theatrical 
Association, which will be 
oyal Alexandra Theatre, Fr 
March 8rd. A special orchi 
:es will provide the music, ui 
rship of Jas. E. Blea, while 
les and acts from the var 
will be given, 

s largely supported by the 
box office opens on Tu,

Bradshaw Intimates He Has Fur
ther Charges Against Scott 

Government.

P-EGINA, Feb. 23.—At the opening of 
the legislature this afternoon Premier 
Scott informed ihe house that he had 
sent the following telegram to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at Ottawa:

"Hon. J. A. Calder, in the provincial 
house last night, charged that Hon. 
Robert Rogers had on twô occasions 
recently approached"inim to use his in
fluence with the present Manitoba 
Government to stop further investiga
tions into Manitoba political scandals 
and to have stifled proceedings 
against guilty parties already dis
covered. Calder further charged that 
Rogers threatened if these things were 
not done the Scott Government would 
be constitutionally embarrassed, and 
strongly hinted that he had, or would 
have, means at his disposal for this 
purpose. These matters should be 
brought to the attention of parliament 
immediately and if necessary an in
vestigation demanded—Walter Scott.”

Scott’s Counter Blast.
The premier then stated to the bouse 

that the matter was so grave that in 
his opinion Opposition Leader Wil
loughby shoiild join him in the request 
for an investigation. He described it 
as the most serious charge in a con
stitutional sense ever made in Canada.

J. E- Bradshaw, who made the re
cent charges against the government 
expressed the opinion that Mr. 
Galder’s charges were not true and 
Wat an alleged interview between 
the federal minister and Mr. Calder 
was only a supposed one.

He declared that “the thing was 
not finished yet, and we are going 
to hear a lot more of it-”

Betfore the house rose.the premie • 
stated that the personnel of the 
royal commission to look into the 
roads charges was almost complete. 
The scope of the inquiry is to be 
widened so that the commission will 
investigte all contracts for roads, as 
well as any other works of a fraudu
lent character in connection with 
roads and bridges built since 1913.

Municipalities Authorized to Levy 
Tax for the Bilingual 

Fight.

Delivered Interesting Address on 
Improvement in Rural 

Roadmaking.
.--------------- -i .*•

CONSERVE RESOURCES
1 - -

“All Men Are Equal oh Highways 
of Ontario,” Declared 

Minister.

Germans Open Struggle by At
tempting to Seize Important 

Road Centre.
•-

W. M. Ponton of Belleville; executive 
committee, R. Ex. Comp. Richard H. 
Spencer, Trenton; R. Ex. Comp. K. J. 
Dunstan, Toronto: R. Ex. Comp. O. EU- 
wood. London; R. Ex. Comp. D. H. Mc
Intosh. Carleton Place, and R. Ex. Comp 
J. M. Potts. M.D., Stirling; grand Z., W. 
S. R. Murch, Kingston; grand H.. Dr.
A. 8. Gorrell, Regina; grand scribe B., 
H. T. Smith, Toronto; grand treasurer. 
Geo. Moore, Hamilton; grand scribe N..
B. Cairns, Toronto; grand principal 
sojourner, J. Jackson. Kingston. J. D. 
Brennan, Toronto, was appointed grand 
register and Toronto was selected as 
the next place of meeting.

-1 •1
CHALLENGE TO GOUJNMAY ASSAULT VERDUN

vt
Premier Left It Unanswered and 

Called for Third 
Reading.

Paris Military Critics Believe Ex
pected Western Drive Has 

Started.

T-

no theat

The time of the Ontario Provincial 
Highways Association yesterday was 
taken up by delegates in describing 
the best results obtained in the im
provement of their own local road sys
tems. There was no attempt at any 
technical description of road-making, 
but the heart-to-heart talk indulged in 
by the delegates was regarded as about 
the best means of imparting practical 
roadmaking yet lilt upon. In all be
tween 28 and 30 of the representatives 
took part in the discussion, and among 
the scores of practical men present 
were many who could; speak with 
authority upon the 
country and Interurban traffic. , 

Rural Roadmaking.
The address of the day was given 

by Hon. Finlay Macdtamld, minister 
of jpublic works, who sp 
length andv with enthuE 
subject of improvement in rural road- 
making. He declared that after a per
iod of unexampled stress and strain 
along financial and national lines, 18 
months of war found the Canadian 
people composed and confident as to 
the outcome. The present was no 
for reckless expenditure, nor yet 
It a time for standing still. The close 
of the war would see ah unparalleled 
flow of immigration into Canada, and 
preparatory work must be undertaken. 
The cost of the roads was not so much 
a consideration as the character of the 
work, which ought to be permanent.

“On the highways of the province," 
said the minister of public works, “wc 
all meet on the same level. There is 
v.u ticket to purchase and there is a 
sense of ownership when a man is on 
the highway to be found in no other 
Place in this or any otheé country. Let 
us make the highways as best we can."

Two sessions will be held today, 
morning and afternoon, after which 
the election of officers for the year will 
be held.

QUEBEC, Feb. 23.—By a, vote of 46 
ter 3, the Quebec Legislative Assembly 
this afternoon passed the Galipealt. 
bill, authorizing the municipalities of 
the Province of Quebec to vote a 
up to 5 per cent, of their 
ceipts to aid 
minority in Ontario on

PARIS, Feb. 24.—The great battle 
raging along the 25-mile front from 
Eta in to Meancourt, north and east 
of Verdun, is ibetlng followed with the 
most intense interest by the pu/blic. It 
disposes effectively of the question 
whether or not the Germans would 
make an early offensive. The battle is 
the first on a large scale since the 
offensive in the Champagne in Sep
tember. and is believed to be the fore
runner of stirring and 'perhaps deci
sive events.

The principal fighting centres in the 
rough and thickly wooded country be
tween Etain and Damvillers. Here 
some 300,000 of the German Crown 
Prince’s best infantry are trying to 
wrest from the French important roads 
which, would enable them to make their 
way thru to the Meuse. The battle 
as yet is only beginning, but it is 
said already to have cost the assail
ants of the French heavy casualties 
and without any appreciable advantage 
har ing been attained.

Prenarations Well Made
The Germane bave been making 

preparations for a big stroke at Verdun 
co openly during the past month that 
the E'rench had every chance to get. 
ready for them. The attacks up to 
the present only involve the advanced 
lines, which are at least two miles be^ 
yond the outer defences of the fortress.

Military opinion here is inclined to 
doubt that the Germans will attempt 
bo carry Verdun by storm. It is point
ed out that besides the formidable 
works of the fortress, it is further pro
tected by a field army under command 
of General Humbert, an exceptionally 
energetic officer. Tho prevailing view 
is that the Germans are feeling the j 
strength of the defences and that, the 
resistance they meet with may dis
courage them from proceeding to try 
to take the citadel by force, even with 
the help of their greatest guns.

NO MORE HUNTING
UNTIL END OF WAR

The

sura
gross re- 

the French-Canadian Game on Estate of Countess of 
. Carlisle Not to Be Molested 

By Sportsmen.
Rosalind, Countess of Carlisle, has 

given notice to the ladles end gentle
men who have been accustomed to 
hunt on her estate at Castle How
ard in Yorkshire that this will not be 
permitted during the war. Fox ’hunt
ing in the Melton district, covered by 
Lord Middleton’s hounds, was 
ranged for this winter, and the usual 
course thru the Carlisle property was 
mapped out. The Countess wrote to 
those tn charge saying:

“Whatever may he said for fox
hunting in times of plenty, it to a 
luxurious amusement for which there 
can be little justification in times of 
great national stress aqd anxiety. 
There is now a compelling duty laid 
upon u/s all to put an end to unneces
sary expend!tqre and to use every 
means to safeguard and to increase 
the food production of the country.”

Lady Carlisle is the . daughter of 
the second Lord Stanley of Alderiy, 
and is la brilliant, flighty -educated 
woman, not in the least afraid to 
take a position on public affairs 
which might be criticised by her 
friends.

MADISON THEATRE.
the school

Wallace Reid, tk« 
Lasky stars, who will sp

ottier in “The Golden Chutes’* 
id iso n on Thursday, Friday eel 

will be seen, according to 
De Mille, the Lasky director, iB i^ 
real love story ever seen on toe , If 
[n the cast supporting MW 
md Mr. Reid are suen well- * SP 
rLists as Horace B. Carpenter * 
Chapman, Raymond Hatto* 
oy. Hazel Childers and SBMH 
of the Lasky company.

idgely and question.
P. Cousineau, leader of the opposi

tion, attacked the bill, characterizing 
it a political ruse and an unconstitu
tional measure, which would do more 
harm than good. He said that when it 
became known thruout the country 
that the Province of Quebec 
ganizing a campaign to raise a fund 
for the purpose of waging war on the 
government of 
than good would result for the minor
ity in Ontario.

He declared that the prime minister 
had not the courage to admit that 
the bill was to fight the Ontario Gov
ernment-, stating that (he local gov
ernment was afraid to antagonize the 
Bank of Montreal.

Sir Lormer Gouin’s only reply wag 
to call a vote on the third reading of 
the bill.

The three

bed IERBIAN DONATIONS
ARE STILL PILING IN

otal is Sure to Reach the Ten 
Thousand Mark.

best roads for was or-t HAMILTON. Thursday. Feb. 24.— 
donations still continued yesterday to 
(tow into the coffers of the Serbian re
lief fund that was commenced here on 
Tuesday. The total received now 
Amounts to $8800 and the committee 
th charge are quite confident that $10,- 
(00, the amount aimed at. will be at- 
Ulned. No further street appeals will

■ be made, but subscriptions are still
■ arriving thru the mail so there Is not
■ the least doubt but that the sum de- 

KaE.sired will be subscribed. Plans are 
«■complete for the address to be given by 
ijwMrs. Pankhurst, under the auspices of 
#1*1 he fund, on March 1. The subscrlp- 
iSf I/on fist for the seats opened yester-

ar-

Ontario, more harm *
IGGO KIHL RECITAL». y

kcihl s second piano recital WH 
fight at 8.15 at the Toronto Ohm 
r Music Hall.

oke at some 
siasm on the

EFERENCE IN FRUIT.
Will NHrt Says Restrictions 

Apply to Dominions. time !
wasN*. Feb. 23.—Walter Rune 

of the board of trade, 
the house of commons 

/fictions he proposed to 
importation of fruit, ana 

ild take effect. . ^
inclman said that he could 
definite statement, exç^t 
lotions imp»* ~ou“ SSA

members \vho voted 
against the measures were P. Cous
ineau, Robert Liberal of Beauharnois 
and P. d’Auteuil, Conservative of 
Charlevoix.

lay.

CALLED FOR BY CURRIE GERMAN PRIZE IN PORTmit from 
or dependencies.

The Last to Die War’s Offspring
rell it-Move to Concentrate Economic 

Strength Against Enemy is 
Proposed.

/When the last big gun is fired,
And the last man falls and dies, 

And over the world is wired 
The news that the sacrifice 

To the god who is God of Battle 
Has beep made to the full at last; 

That men are no longer cattle,
That the war of all wars is passed;

When the fair white flag is flying 
Where the fields of blood run red, 

And the ears of the fallen dying 
•Hear “Peace ’ by the /breezes said. 

In their eyes will a question linger;
But the answer they will not know. 

They tut followed a beckoning finger 
Because Fate had decreed it eo.

E. S. V. Z„ in The New York Sun.

War looked with bloodshot eyes upon 
her brood.

Begat by Hate, 
sigflt , ____

Of even their mother, each repulsive,

By men called Famine, Misery» 
Pain and Bligtot-

And as she watched . them, each 
waxed stronger, grew.

Till she stood awed and helpless, 
moved to weep

From very loathing, as her spawn 
sIig knew.

With horror of them, violent and 
deep.

But as she turned from th 
sickening heart.

Her burning eyee fell on her latest 
born,

Twin daughters, of her life become a 
part—

Mild, sweet, each radiant as the 
soft Spring dawn.

Compassion, Earth-Wide Charity, 
their names.

Who minister to their smitten 
brothers’ needs.

Quoth War, remorseful, “Hate and 
me each shames! ,

•But, oh! the glory of our children s 
deeds!”

—ELLA A. FANNING In The New
York Times.

Rights Reserve* V•italn In theunlovelyL)ter; Park Physician, Leaving for 
Orpington Hospital, Honored 

by Admirers. ^
German Raider Still Plying Busy 

Tr^de Despite Eager 
Search.Î By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA Feb. 23.—Col. John A 
Currie, M.P. for North Simcoe, has 
given notice of the following resolu
tion, which he will move in the house:

"That with a view to increasing the 
power of the allies- in the prosecution 
of the war, tlie government of Canada 
should enter into immediate consulta
tion with his majesty’s governments 
in Great Britain, the other dominions. 
India, and the' colonies, in order with 
their aid to bring the tvhole economic 
strength of the empire into co-opera
tion with our allies in a policy direct
ed against the enemy.”

iU.S. WHEAT AND COTTON 
EXPORTS HAVE DECLINED

t

‘ fc m
BONDS PART PAYMENT

OF CABINET STIPENDS
On the eve of his departure from the 

» city to Join the staff of the govern- 
i ment base hospital at Orpington, Eng- 
I 'and, Capt. Dr. Malcolm Crawford of, 
j the operating staff of St. Michael's 
m Hospital was last night made the re- 

oipient ol' an illuminated address to
gether with a well-filled purse of gold 
by a number of his admirers in Deer 
Park. The presentation took place at 

^^_the home of Mr. Robertson, Jr., 4 Deer 
WÊ ”ark crescent.

An address expressive of the esteem 
.§■ Id whiclvthe doctor is held was read 
• ■»y j. m. Miller, while W. J. Hill on 

behalf of the gathering presented the 
jjHPune. Dr. Crawford, who is an old 
TM tieer Park boy. made a fitting reply.

■ Some of those present were Crown 
Attorney Corley, William Britnell. W.

Hill, W. McCrea, J. M. Miller, C. L. 
Wilson, Walter W. Dundas, A. L. 
bnilth, A C. Jennings. J. Grasett. W. 
L Pauls worth. R. A. Jennings and M. 
-rCSweeney.

Short speeches were made by Mes
srs Hill, Miller Wilson, Corley Mc
Crea and others. Mrs. Robertson, the 
hostess on the occasion, was made the 
recipient of a magnificent basket of 
jPmis,

(Continued From Page 1).Comparison Between January 
and Corresponding Month 

Year Ago is Striking.
------------------- , •

WASHINGTON. Feb. 23—Wheat i 
exports for January decreased nearly 
SO per cent, compared with January, 
1915, and cotton exports decreased 
more than 10 per cent., while exports 
of meat and dairy products increased 
appreciably. Department of commerce 
figures made public today show that 
compared with January, 1915, exports 
of breadstuff» decreased from $155,000,- 
000 to. $87,000,000; wheat from $33,000,- 
000 to $17,000,000, and cotton from 
nearly $60,000,000 to $34,000,000. Meat 
and dairy products Increased from 
$18,000,000 to $21,000.000, and mineral 

I oi’s from $8,700.000 to $11.700,000.

-

to disposing of the Clan Mactavtoh, 
destroy eg six other steamers, the Oor- 
hridge, which probably is the Cam-, 
bridge referred to in the London des
patch, Trader, Author, Ariadne, Drutn- 
monby and Farringford.

Two Carried Passengers.
The Luxembourg and the Flamenco 

are the largest of the vessels men
tioned in the London despatch. Both

The
Flamenco, which belongs to the Pacl- 
lic Steam Navigation Company, was 
a vessel of 1540 tons, and the Luxem
bourg. owned by the Belgium National 
Transportation Company of Antwerp, 
displaced 4332 gross tons. The Flam
enco was built in 1906 and the Lux
embourg in 1908.

The Horace, which was .built in 
1895. was v. vessel of 3335 tons and 
lie longed to ihe Liverpool. Brazil and 
River Plate Steam Navigation Conv- 

The Corbridgc is owned by th/*.
Company of

i Ministers Agree to Proposal and 
Civil Servants May Fol

low £>uit. F
With;

1LONDON, Feb. 24.-fin response 
to strong agitation by the newspapers 
ui ding the ministers to se t the 
country an example cf economy, pre
ferably by accepting reductions in 
their salaries, it is announced that 
the ministers have agreed for the 
future to accpet one qureter of their 
salarier in the farm of five per cent, 
exchequer bonds. It ’ta co* elder /d 
extremely probable that the whole 
body of the civil servants will be in
vited to accept a portion of their 

similar form of

1
-, ’'I,JUST. THE HIRED MAN.

The visitor to a farm was being 
shown round the premises by his 
host. They Inspected the hennery, 
the piggerY, the *owery* the borsery 
and all the other* “eries,” and the city 
man was interested.

As they walked along the side of a 
field he touched his companion’s

“There!” he exclaimed quickly. 
“Is that a scarecrow?"

‘‘Where?’’ asked the farmer.
"That shabby, thing in the middle 

of the field? It must be a scarecrow. 
It hasn’t moved all the time I've been 
watching.”

“That’s no scarecrow,” replied the 
farmer sadly. "That’s a man I’ve got 
working by the day." ___ _

of them, carry passengers.
BRIGADIER - GENERALS’

WOUNDS ARE SLIGHT i

Macdonell Hit in Left Arm and 
Shoulder and Leckie in 

Thigh.
OTTAWA, Fob. 23.—.The wound 

ceived by Brig.-Generals Macdonell 
and Leckie of the Canadian forces 
slight, according to advices received by
the minister of militia. General Mac
donell was wounded in the left arm 
and shoulder blade, and General Leckie 
in the thigh.

arm.
t

sa lu rie? in a 
exchequer or war load bonds. $m s re- Apother state Iras decided against

the Griffith masterpiece, “The Birth <,f j A i timer has been current fur Some 
a. Notion ’’ This time it is Kansas, the. time that .Anita Stewart has bccnim- r>an> 
beard cf censors and the appeal board able to act by herself. II was stucTs.io Corbridgc Steamship
having rejected it. The case will net I was always coached parrot-Like^byfher Cardiff and was a vessel of 3687 Tons,
end there, however, as the managers 1 brother-in-law, Ralph lr.ee- She re- The Edinburg was a three-masted
will seek an Injunction in the courts f cents this impression, and is now ret barque of 1473 tons. She was built
to /prevent interference with the film, parted to be “going It alone-" ip 1S85. Her home port was London.

Joe Jackson, thé tWp ccOTedian. h^ 
joined the Keystonere. He 
ported in his first picture by Mack »iraiTi; 
which ought tckbsy^f

//re
»

i
there wifi be pier 
the finished film. «*< ti
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said, on the American continent, which 
™ made by the late Mr. B. 8. Wil
liamson, founder and president of the 
Dickens Fellowship of this city. Is like
ly to be sold and possibly dispersed. 
The loving and enthusiastic care which 
Mr. Williamson spent upon tills collec
tion renders the collection to lovers of 
Dickens of as great value as the In
trinsic worth of the varied and Inter
esting items gives it, but it is the in
trinsic value which Will finally deter
mine lie fate.

Amertcdn millionaires are not con
cerned at present about the war, 
where their own dilletante interests or 
their reputation as connoisseurs are 
concerned. No doubt the collectors 
will be on the took out for this famous 
memorial of the greatest literary man 
of Great Britain’s nineteenth century. 
At the time of Mr. Williamson's death 
we hoped that the collection would 
come into the possession of the city, 
and we trust that it may still be avail
able for the people of the community 
m which Mr. Williamson built it up.

If it be at all possible for the city, 
or the public library, to secure the col
lection, an effort should be made to do 
so. It is probable that those most near
ly concerned would be glad to see Mr. 
Williamson’s collection remaining here, 
and no doubt they would meet any en
deavor on the part k>f the public 
authorities to bring about suqfr a de
sirable arrangement.

The Toronto World SHOWING HIM THE R mi mm urns “BOM ram
OF EFFORT TO COERŒ

FOUNDED 1M0.
A morning newspaper published every 

day la the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited, 
h7j, Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STRE-T. 

Telephone Cells:
Main MOS—Private Exchange connecting 

■)) department*.
Branch Office—to South McNab ' 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946,
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Strong Arm of Federal Interfer

ence in Saskatchewan's Af
fairs Alleged.

How A. R. Goodman Descrit* 
Accused’s Actions in Several 

Syndicates» ! 4
'll

In advance will pay for The Dally Wotid 
for one year, delivered in -he City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
*4drees in Canada, United Kingdom, 
Meadoo and the British poeeeeslone enum
erated is Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

MANITOBA INVOLVED? CHALLENGED REPORTS FI
of

Political Saiw-Off is Alleged to 
Have Been At- 

- tempted.

Stenographer > 
Coached in Notes of the 

Caledonia Meeting.

Declared be
No

-In advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mail to any ad
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by aH 
Newsdealers and Newwboys at five cents 
Per copy.

Footage extra to all foreign counttt.ee.
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After being in the witness box tm 
two days, A. K. Goodman, the so” 
citor who acted in a legal capacity f<J 
the McCutcheona, concluded his evij 
dence at the trial of the brothers tJ 
the criminal assizes yesterday after, 
noon. Ail three of the defence law
yers subjected him to a severe cross- 
examination which was repeatedly ob
jected to by the Crown Prosecutor •
ness" him self!01*’ KC" and by th* ^ 

Examined by H. H. Dewart, K.C 
Mr. Goodman denied that Gordon 
»d^e0Vaj? r,e,led on him for w

He declared that the man had 
ne.T” confidentially wlto

In all the syndicates that h**» 
passed under our notice McCutchS 
has acted as a rogue and a swindler 

„a ™08t unfortunate state ofJE 
ftira- I" explaining the above sen 
fence read from a letter which^Z

Alleges Ottawa Plot. ary^lI^MB SufV7Galt on J«u-
Mr. Calder warned the house that he rogue* 'Jd1 swtodie^rafeSH 0,9

S0e Jlil0in ta?!” Vifla 8peaJl- Æx^ecTtoCn. ref6rred to
ing. ne said, in part: "Today we are Stenoa ranker
witnessing for the first time in ten The witness«iffi. ’ . 
years the strong arm of federal inter- accuracy of the stenographer’* °li 
ni «mmo VÎ* work “//his house. (Ap- port of the meeting h^^CatedJJl 
SiS ht °,PP08ltlon 18 the tool at which the Council Croat agroS 

by that strong arm. This is a was up for discussion. Ho mflntePS 
pol,ltt“I ?t°t we are up against. It was that the stenographer had been «vuS*4 
hatched in Ottawa, conceived in in- ®d by Gordon McCutcheon reaardtîi 
iquity. The unreasonable position what she should take down He tiû£ 

——w' t8"?” /y the opposition in connection found fault witli a stenographic rerPS
with the matter is part of the plot of his examination for discovery1^!

------------------------- They have stood in comolete emphatically stated that he h-w
L-‘ -----------= contempt for the authority of this of diaries,” not "dockets,'' aTthe r.

accidental death, foul play or violence,” P*ay,d their $>art in Port showed. On examination of the
said Inspector of Detectives Kennedy the plot w®^ . „ Tece^f. a°PL ot the report it wi
yesterday. “So far we cannot tell. 1 «•wv.ih.i ^?eck on R°jl*rs* hta6IKained that the word “diarieg'
have examined several people who at- the coutwe of the last four had been inserted in pencil and Mr
tended Tomlinson at his apartments. ÏÏ?U5*LÎ. tave had occasion to meet justice Middleton then-took exception 
but nothing so far shows that he had :Rogers several timee. He asked t0 the witness’ evidence in this
been in an altercation.” :? ®ee roe—-there are others who know

Investigation of Tomlinson*» move- Mr. Rogers cannot deny it. - The discrepancy of $10,000 in th*
nients Sunday showed that he bad iff..thatI had some influence flfures covering the sale of a numb»
hired several conveyances and had ?'lh leading Liberals in Manitoba and ®f Iots from Council Crest Limited.
tone around town, calling at several ,“"7™ well acquainted with lead- Council Crest Investors wa!s then tab» 
■hotels and apartments. Inspector Ken- men in politics there. His UP and Mr. Goodman declared that
nedy “ays he knows where Tomlin- 7/jpose lli approaching me was to in- member of his staff had first brone 
son s Chinese servant is, but that he rïï0® “** to “** my influence to call ft to his notice. He admitted adorn?
could throw no ligrht on the affair. i ?” t"e *Ttves tiig»t ions Which were be- the trusteeship without -

No Accident Reported. ir,g conducted there. agreement
According to Chief Claims Agent „Lr , „ Calder*» Heroics.

James Forrest of the Toronto Railway He intimated strongly that he had,
Co., none of the car creiwe have report- “r would have, at his disposal, means 
ed an accent on that night. I earrV out that object. That was

Inquest Adjourned. toe manner in which I was threatened.
Coroner Dr. Wlnnett opened an In- '611,(1 the government threatened. There 

quest at the morgue at noon yesterday only one answer I could and did
and afier taking evidence of the iden- etve that insofar as Saskatchewan was 
tlficatlou of the body and the evidence concerned, the Liberal party would 
of Dr. Bast, who made the post-mos- 11 jw 1° the lino no matter where the 
tem examination, he adjourned the en- PS might foil. Another factor has 
qulry till Feb. 28. also been at work. When the Iegisla-

The real cause of Tomlinson's death l are abolished bars in the province all 
-s still a mystery, but the cause given te bçmor men solemnly vowed 
by Dr. East is shook, but what caused YSF oay that they would stop at 
the shock is not known. The organs thing to destroy the Scott government 
of the body were healthy and there r“ea'® ore two forces behind the whole 
were no internal injuries. There was *»chemef there can be no dentals.” 
no sign of disease, no bones were brok- _ D- J- Wylie, Conservative member 
ee, and there was no injury to the for MoPl® Creek, denied that any plot 
head. There were slight cuts over the of the nature suggested was hatched 
eye, nose and elbow, and a scar on the 111 Ottawa, 
chest which might be an abrasion or 
caused by the application of a hot 
water bottle there. None of the inju- 
lies was sufficient to cause death.

The contents of the stomach are be
ing Kent to the provincial analyst, and 
the report is expected at the next 
hearing. Twelve witnesses are to be 
called, among them being King Hin,
Tomlinson’s servant

REGINA, Feb. 21.—The most dra
matic point in the drama which for 
the past twelve days has been staged 
In the Saskatchewan Legislature was 
reached last night, when Hon. J. A. 
Calder, minister of railways, said that 
a few months agp be waa.approached 
by Hon. Robert Rogers, whose pur
pose was to Induce him to use his in
fluence to call off investigation* which 
were being conducted in Manitoba 
into the administration of the Roblin 
Government The statement created a 
sensation. \

D. J. Wylie, Maple Creek, Conserva
tive, frequently essayed to interrupt 
Mr. Calder, but the house each time 
called “Order!” and "Sit down I". Mr. 
Wylie’s eventual reply was that Mr. 
Calder could not produce proof of his 
statements, and that, even If such was 
the case, thanks was coming to that 
outside party for having revealed so 
far that the province had been robbed 
of $50,00(K

■

UNITED STATES.
DaSy World 14.00 per year; Dally World 

Mtt. per month; Sunday World $1.00 per 
year; Sunday World 15a per month, in
cluding postage.II

It wHI prevent delay If letters contain
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Circulation Department.
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Prolonging the War
Too much weight need not be laid 

upon the gains said to have been made 
by the Germans upbn the French 
trenches in the Verdun region. . In the 
face of Brzerum it was absolutely ne
cessary for the German army to do 
something to encourage the people at 
home. It has been a costly business 
to the Germans taking these trendbee, 
and it is probable that they will not 
be held, or at least not any longer than 
the French think desirable.

There is a point where the wastage 
of men becomes unprofitable. The ob
ject all along of the French command = 
has been to wear away the German . . _
forces with as tittle expenditure of the success of the Exhibition. "H^be0 
force as may be. No doubt the policy Ueved all who had done anything to 
has been followed at Verdun as else- heJ{!„Y*ra p)ea?ed w]th the results, 
where. The German losses, unless all presented the ^uV^xhlbHors^erid 
accounts are utterly astray, are irre- there was nothing like the -old indus- 
placeable. The allied forces are still trial."
growing in strength and numbers. The action, ratd^con&i the Toronto 
French lines may not be so well sup- Industrial the best in the world, 
ported as the British, but it is clear A vote of thanks to the president 
that the British are taking over more uuanhnouely8 moved and Passed 
of the French front, thus permitting r. 8. Gourlay asked for better ven- 
the French to thicken the men in their tilation in the manufacturera’ building, 
own trenches. 8n^ was assured it would be granted,

This is an additional reason why our fanciers and^xhibfto^bjerted 

enlistments shoulc be kept up. We condition of the dog building. He, too, 
are only doing à small part of the milt- was promised action before the 1916
tary work in France and Flanders. faiT;,m__ ,, ... ,, _
When we have equaled France in men th^horso breediraf' Jaf'd hew'u ^ot 

at the front, the war will be drawing satisfied with the way the horse ques- 
to a close. Every man who hangs back **on bod been dealt with so far asudr,rtb^warriHe should get this into his nead and worth.” he said, 
think It over, and think hard.

Production of Food 27 i:
Mr. C. C. James, C.M.G., made a fine 

speech at the annual luncheon of the 
National Exhibition directorate, and 
hie wise words should have equal at
tention to those of last year. The need 
is even more urgent He preluded hie 
remarks with a tribute to the farm 
boys of the country, who were doing 
their duty, he said, and would do it 
They would serve their country by re
maining at home, perhaps, but tfi 
country calls them they will go.

Production of food was Dr. James’ 
important message. All that he had 
said last year, he declared, was an 
underestimate of the necessity. This 
important statement from Dr. James, 
who is the greatest agricultural 
authority in the country, should re
ceive the most earnest attention. There 
have been statements to the effect 
that the farmers will not be so keen 
to produce large crops this year as 
last,-not only on account of prices, but 
for lack of labor. This need was re
cognized both by (Hon. James Duff and 
by Dr. James. The need is all the 
greater today for food, and we are 
handicapped by the demand for men 
at the front.

Germany had been organized in 
agriculture as in all other things. A 
commission of eighteen outstanding 
men had had the matter in charge. The 
report of that commission was of the 
highest interest. Everybody was or
ganized under it, and the people were 
informed what they ehould eat. It was 
not till a year later that Great Britain 
began to take up this necessary work. 
She had been slow, but she was thoro, 
as the organization of the army exem
plified. There were at least a million 
at the front, and two million ready to 

another million about to get 
iform. Three hot meals a day
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5m A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

A SAVING GRACE.
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(Copyright, 1916)

\Y7HATE’ER your cause, be 
W honest in’t—

In active deed, in speech, or 
print;

And even if you’re wrong there’ll
be

Some laurel for your, honesty.

il1' »
itè

reading the

ERGAnother Denial.I111
denlu was mad,) by the 

solicitor in connection with a doau- 
l*18”1. rfe»ardlnE the Parkhlll Investor 
rnÜ„tta/eîl £e had never seen the doou- 
£?oi?t\and he would not swear that the 
K-ignalure on it was made by him. Ha 
al?P denied writing the word “ti ustsa- 

^r' Hewart remarked on the
~sa.“,to“«TSSii far
ïiï. Sf. SD “*» «*"«« “ *-
o res'imption in the afternoon
a brief cross-examination was me*» 
t>y A. J. Huspejl Snow, K.C., regardioc 
moneys paid Goodman by theMib 
Cutcheons for his services

, Pickford. the western reora- 
eentative of Saturday Night was rall- 
e,.?nd bls evidence concerned some 
of the properties in Alberta and Sas
katchewan. This stage of the trial 
was marked by countless objections 

the defence. Another flare up came 
a f®,w minutes later when a number ot 
l.notographs of the Mayfair property 
at Edmonton were produced by the 
witness; put in by the crown and then 
shown to the jury. Then one of the 
defence counsel enquired if PickfoM
replied "No."*16 photographe and 

Counsel Angry.
Enough to make the whole trial 

abortive," was one of the statements 
hurled at the crown by I. F. Hellmuth, 
K.c., and H. H. Dewart concluded by- 
ttaying. “We trusted your good faith; 
it’s a damnable piece of business ,and 
we will never trust you again.” The 
court ruled that as the photographs 
were in they would have to stay in.

N. L. Martin, the assignee of thl 
McCutcheon affairs, had only been call
ed a few minutes when the court ad
journed.
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Ho believed more 
horses would be required in the west 
as well as at the front 

Henry Glendenning el Mantila, Ont., 
said the question ot help was im
portant to dairy farmers, and that the 
future in this regard did not look 
very bright

Tom Manton predicted that the 
flower exhibitors would try to have a 
better show this year than they had 
last

DEATH STILL MYSTERY thatsf I j : no-I i DIRECTORS OF C.N.E.- ,
lowWoman Lodger in King Edward 

Apartments Tells a Re- , 
v markable Story.

MET HIM BY CHANCE
z------------- \

Dead Man'Later Spent Night in 
Her Apartment and Was De

lirious From Injuries.

:d Ma
lift , atid 

into uh:
liad to be prepared for all these men. 
They had to come from somewhere, 
and they never failed to come.

go y ‘

i Li itati; J. F. Mackay, speaking for the 
press, said that so long as the Exhi
bition proved as worthy of support as 
it has in the past few years it would 
Bet it

The meeting adjourned for luncheon 
at the St Charles Hotel.

Thanked Directors.
Following the luncheon Gen. Logie 

thanked the directors for the use of 
the buildings at the Exhibition, and 
said It would have been Impossible to 
carry out the scheme of training in 
Toronto without them. He said Mayor 
Church was no less diligent in the care 
■ot the soldiers, and that If It were left 
to the men they would havp-jio other 
mayor of Toronto. The sdrriflces be
ing made by the people of the cities 
were not comparable to those made by 
the farmers, and the general spoke 
highly of the willingness with which 
the agriculturists are letting their 
men go to the war.

C. C. James recalled the fact that 
a year ago he said the demand for 
foodstuffs would be heavy and believ* 
ed now that It would be greater than 
ever. “The farmers believe

Joseph Oliver, retiring president, was J1ot thc 611118 to suggest 
elected chairman, and alter a few rei I forki Home. They are going to en- 
uiarks on the success of last year's -,et until someone else says ‘stay 
exhibition, asked Mayor Church <o JvtnPe'' ” he said. There was no class 
welcome the members. A right royal 1,e admired more than the agrieultuc- 
welcome It was, his worship eulogizing *sls’ who, knowing they arc needed at 
the work of the past few years and cs- home, insist on going tc. the battle line, 
pecially that of last year. German Thoroness.lüffis «v*
Suiting.and hClPing a® thCy are in ro* Geromn Government commission got 

Hon James Duff miniate, nf to w°rk immediately on the outbreoicculture who his beiîî nT receives J a?d l?ld the farmers what was want-

people Were gratified with last years strides h madc
(‘xliibition,. y^Pii t.ho counirv ^-t war. All were delighted with t^ s:>urces toai1 amazing degree. There Is 
way the business was curried on ah îïOTe acreage under cultivation, and 
usual. ite predicted a shortage of îï*re are morc cattlp 111 England 
labor on the farms, “due to the boys there et er were before,
enlisting,” but with a good season all - riley. mil8t Prepare
would be well. / to meet Uhe $«00,000,bOO debt. In con

clusion an inevitable increase in the 
coat of living was predicted.

At a Bub««iuent meeting of the board 
Hon. Ool.. Noel Marshal! was elected 
president for the ensuing year. Hon. 
Col. Joseph Oliver was elected hon
orary p-esldent. George Booth was 
elected first vice-president, and T A 
Rursell, second vice-president, 
following were elected to the 
five committee:

in ii
James
EmergiHon.* Col. Noel Marshall Was 

Elected President of Board 
< » Yesterday.

,
,Bill j

gljiU I11
The war would cost Canada five

‘byhundred millions, and in that sense the 
war would last fifty years. The great 
strain on the British Empire would 
come the day after peace was declar
ed. But if the war were to stop to
morrow British agriculture would be 
stronger than lwhen the war began. 
Her flocks and her herds were greater. 
Her acreage Under the plow was 
greater. Dr. James thought that Can
ada should emulate this, and rival it 

l as far as possible. He hoped that the 
I Exhibition authorities would encourage 
f agriculture by means of the prize list 

or in any other practicable way.
Whatever can be 'clone to let the far

mers of Canada hear this message of 
Dr. James ought to be done. He 
speaks for the nation and speaks 
with a complete sense of hie re
sponsibility in the matter. The 
shortage of labor alone makes it ne
cessary that every nerve should be 
•trained to increase the output thus 
restricted, and to increase it to the ut- 

i nioeti A great deal might be done by 
organixation to employ labor for this 
purpose.

There is still a large amount of labor 
unutilized iu the country.'' There 
many men physically unfit for the 
trenches who might distinguish them
selves in a hay field, or with a spade 
or hoe. There is a large amount of 

. idle muscle in the cities which would 
be all the better for a summer holiday 
bn the farm. If this labor was orga
nized in a semi-military foehton it 
might be possible to replace much of 
the expert labor that has been taken 

.from the rural districts with help 
which would not- be expert, but which 
might serve, and which would Improve 
with practice.

The will of Frank Giles, the Yonge 
street grocer, who died January 6. at 
-8 Hazelton avenue, disposes of an 
estate worth $77,186. Bequests of $100 
S£.e..Jnade to tbe Hospital for Sick 
ehiidren, the Hospital for Incurables 
and the Free Hospital for Consump
tives. The widow, Mrs. Fanie Giles, 
receives $10^)00, the household effects 
and a life interest in the Hazelton 
avenue residence. The remainder of 
the estate is divided among relatives 
and employes.

Mayor Church was in his usual place diedYeav^at^sTteof se^lVhte

•“.sdeputation endeavored to prevent the, cousins are b other * slstera and

SS”*’"'*!1"”?'""''” “! i»tm.ou5X 1£ i‘ÏÏüum“Vm« «Is1Si0.™?-.:." £”3: £ ! Aft., pr-vidi... toÿS «VWiJi
tive of the provincial government, the burg and $60^ earf* tophi’ R?lten' 
bill in question was laid over until ximn’te ÎÎT hla ei8tera-
next week, when the representatives the Hattie, and Kate’
of the city will have to go to Ottawa nmnot+L?*?r hft reïïainder of hle 
again. The mayor was satisfied, how- weatmm.nt0 thl8» daVfhteJ’’ Amy' o( 
ever, that the appearance of the large ” estmount, to be paid when she be- 
deputation would have some weight comes of a*®- 
in preventing thc blit getting thru the 
committee. said the mayor, who thought that the

“If the bill goes thru we may as federfl government had no right to 
well give up the hydro-radial scheme ” *nte.rfer® in the matter of what were 
______________________ ’ really provincial charters.
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OPTIMISTIC OF FUTUREn DEPUTATION MAY PUT
STOP TO RAILWAY BILL

“May as Well Give Up Radial 
Scheme If it Succeeds,” Says 

Mayor Church.

Mrs. Mabel Simmons of Room 36, 
King Edward Apartments, tells a 
strange story concerning the death of 
Thomas Tomlinson, iron founder, who 
died in the Western Hospital Tuesday 
afternoon, from wounds in the abdo
men, head and arm.

“I first became acquainted .with Mr. 
Tomlinson about two weeks ago,” she 
said. “I was on my way home one 
night,, and had just reached' Wilton 
avenue and Jarvis street, when a sleigl 
stopped opposite-- me, from which a 
man descended. He was well dressed 
and prosperous and somewhat intoxi
cated. He spoke to me, and I answer
ed him. We became more intimate 
and went up to my flat to cha,t. When 
he was leaving, he promised ,to call 
again some other day. He dltTeo, and 
v.as again intoxicated.

Raved All Night.
‘‘i heard nothing further of him till 

Sunday night. I was just about to re
tire when I heard a knock at my door. 
I asked who was there, and he answer
ed ’Tomlinson.’ I let Mm in. He was 
apparently intoxicated and in a dis
heveled condition. He told me that he 
Jived in the building, but I paid no at
tention td his statement. He com
menced to undress-- I asked him what 
he intended doing, and he said he 
would stay for the night. As he was 
so hopelessly drunk, I did not bother 
with him. He finally undressed anc 
threw himself on the bed. it was then 
I noticed that something was wrong 
with him. His face was yellow, and 
'blood was oozing from his mouth and 
nose. I asked what had happened to 
him, and he said he had fallen from 
a street car. I bathed his face, but he 
die not improve, and I spent a hor
rible night with him, listening to his 
ravings.”

Demands Upon Canada This 
Year for Produce Will Be 

Greater Than. Ever.
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Federation year with the Canadian 
National Exhibition Association go.; 
away to a good start at the annual 
meeting held yesterday in, the city hall 
when all the directors were returned 
to office by acclamation. The meeting 
tesohed itself into a “love feast,” aa 
nothing but praise for all concerned 
was heard.
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OTTAWA EDITOR GETS
HYDRO APPOINTMENTIi

that it is 
that theirH P. D. Ross Will Be Cornmissionef 

Under Provincial Gov
ernment.

P. D. Ross, editor ct The Ottawa. 
Journal, was appointed commissi near 
for Ottawa by; the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Commission yesterday.
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Annual Report.
In presenting the annual 4t ... report,

which was approved unanimously, Mr. 
Oliver said the directors had no idea 
that they would have as good a year 
as last year, bi.t because all were op
timistic the results had been verv 
gratifying. “To be able to give $46,00*0 

i to the city and, help the battalions 
min de us feel very proud.’’, lie said.

In seconding the adoption of thé re
port, Noel Marshall sakl he regretted 
the absence thru Illness of Manager

Tried to Get Doctor.
On Monday morning Tomlinson had 

not recovered, and Mrs. Simmons be
came alarmed. She attempted to lift 
rom from the bed, but was not strong 

The enough, and he slid to thc floor, 
cxecu- thon decided to get a doctor.

«„„„ ... „ „ Trustee C. A. B. ,‘T caiiod up a number ofl'doctors 
Brown, W. K- George. Robert Fleming, who, however, lived in vavioiis parts 
Mayor ( hurrh. Aid. McBride, W. £ | "f the city. They .old me t£get one 
McNauglu and J. G. Kent. who lived nearer. It was getting dark

when I remembered what Mr. Tom- 
linson had said about Uving in the 
building. In, his pockets I found pa- 
pars which confirmed this. I immedi
ately telephoned hie

ü- I- / x*i
If ? A city man cannot get 

bis muscles into the swing of country|U »
life in a day, nor in a week, usfhape, 
but in two or three weeks hiritrength

She and it is brewed in Torontoh

; .Î : eturns upon him, and Ills appetite de
velops and before he knows it. he has 
become a real man-

There is room for
For over half a century the O’Keefe Brewery Company hag brewed Canada’s Best Beers, 

in the most modemly equipped brewery in Canada. With the best Canadian malt, bops and 
filterè^. water—no other ingredient enters into O’Keefe’s Brew.

■ CSiti ! «oil
practical

man tq take up the idea of a farm 
brigade for agricultural

someI HOUSE MUST BE MOVED
OR OWNER MUST PAY

Court Orders .Removal of Well. 
House and Fence From 

Land.

OllCHIE’S
8EAMICH MARS

4M»
purposes. In 

Germany it would be compulsory, in 
Canada it ehould be a matter of good 

. will and pleasure, and there should be 
no hanging back. A man may be 
stltutionally afrnld of going into bat- 
tte. xNothlng b it laziir ys can make 
him afraid of the farm.’

room, and was 
answered by someone in a foreign 
tongue, who apparently did not under- 
*tend me. So I went to bli room 
found a Chinese boy, hie eervanti To
gether we returned to my room and 
gave Mr. Tomlinson food, which he 

thc countv ,But h® was unable to puU h!m-
. stenm, gave judgment trd'-v- Thi floorM'‘ent,y ,0 r,ee from 

i *nr- Samuel Cooper tq remove his well. Mr*. Simmons in 1» \n-s 6f. 
hous? ana fence of, thc property of j and te,- hutbiin.i follows film i ..... 
James G. Gray within throe months or I a living. He is iu Havana ai. prèsem ! 
nay Gray $J0u lor the land. Cooper Mrs. Simmons came to Toronto from 
was not- represented at the trial, but Baltimore on Jan. 1 of this year "tor 
fa his statement of claim he stated that a good tune.” 
his well and bouse on the ËUeen ave. Ne Proof of Fight Yet.
SMBfirtoWMlauBOVftU* ____ ,__  1$ Is tost s ausetitat Hfcetiies tte*J

Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer. A Brew for Every Taste»' k

■I, 111 con-
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3 FOR 25c
t,T THE CIGAR DEPT.,

.'7 KING ST. W. V 
)michiea co., timitn^^#

Judge Winchester iu
com..
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The Wflliamsun Dickentiana
'Ve understand that,the great coilec 

Uon of Dickens relics and -literature, 
tkt mast complete of Us kin^, ü ^
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=* they <Hd not «peek for deraowetle opta.
Ion.

Country One for War.
The premier welcomed Mr. Snowden'S 

admission that the country Wee one, and 
would remain at one mind in demanding 
that the eondltlone of peace should be 
such as to secure the permanent attain
ment of the national aim.

“There is absolute unity in the coun
try." he continued.
. The premier declared that Mr. Snow
den’» statement on thé military situa
tion was a matter of opinion.

"It la not mine,” wee his comment.
The real glut of Mr. Snowden's speech, 

added the premier, was the contention 
that a genuine desire tor peace existed 
In Germany. As evidence of this there 
was the report of the debate in the 
Reichstag and the chancellor’s speech, In 
which he said he would welcome ap
proaches from any quarter, but did not 
say he was prepared to make ap
proaches himself.

Colossal Atfdacity.
The premier referred In biting terme 

to the chancellor's statement that Ger
many was not the enemy of small na
tions and characterized the statement as 
colossal and shamelesiXaudaclty, "after 
her tieatment of Belgldm and Serbia."

Mr. Asquith concluded as follows, his 
words evoking applause from every cor
ner of the house:

“T have stated In clear, direct, 
and emphatic language what 
terms upon which we In this country are 
prepared to make peace. I will repeat 
them. They are familiar to our allies and 
well known to the German chancellor.

Premier Repeats Pledge.
. "What I said Nov. 9. 1914, I repeat 

now: ‘We shall never sheathe the sword 
which we have not lightly drawn until 
Belgium—and, I will add, Serbia—re
cover in full measure all and more than 
they have sacrificed: tfhtll France Is 
adequately secured against aggression, 
until the rights of the small nations of 
Europe are based upon an unassailable 
foundation, and until the military 
domination of Prussia is - wholly and 
finally destroyed.’

"What is there wanting In clearness 
and directness In that? L ask Mr. 
Trevelyan and the German chancellor 
how I can make It fuller and more In
telligible? How can I do more to con
vince him and ail our enemies ‘that not 
until a peace based upon these founda
tions is within sight of attainment, and 
not until then, shall we or any of oar 
allies abate by one Jot our prosecution 
of this war?"

1New Spring P<Fresh and Refreshing
SüHiD

composed ot clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right, and 
packed right It brings the fragrance 
bi an Eastern garden to your table.
40e.,50e„60c,,70c, i pound. Sealed Metal Packets Only.

|THE WEATHER Traffic

ALEXANDRA THEATRE I*

Silks II BONAVSNTUBE UNION DEPOT.tSra. iïiïiriïr™
MKTBOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto. 

Fob. 23.—(t p.m.)—The weather today 
has been moderately cold In northern On. 
tarlo, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces; 
elsewhere It has 'been mlkl. A snowfall 
ha» occurred In Nova Beotia and south
ern New Brunswick.

Minimum and maximum temperature# : 
Prince Rupert, 88, 48; Victoria, **. 60* 
Vancouver.TOrtbr-Kamloops, 30, 40: Cal
gary, $4, Bd mon ton, 32, 40; Medicine
Hat, HTT2; Bat leford, 20, 88; Moose 
Jaw, 80, 33: Winnipeg, 12, 84; Port Ar
thur. 2 below, 38; Parry Sound, 16, 80; 
Toronto, 28, 38; Ottawa, 18, 28; Mont
real, 10, 20; Quebec, 2, 16; St. John, 
14, 32; Halifax, 22. 88.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; fair, with a little lower 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper Bt. Lawrence 
—Light wind»; fine and moderately Cold.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; fine and cold.

Lake Superior—Northerly winds; a little 
colder; light snowfalls.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Northerly 
winds and colder.

Alberta—Fair, with much the same 
temperature.

The Dynasts 4-OCBAN 
LIMITED

Montreal, Quebec* Bt John. Halifax 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Sdw 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG. 
Leaves 10.46 p.m.. Tues.. There, Sat 
A it. 1.60 p.m. There.. Sat, Mon. 
Tickets and Apply B.

King St

FAILLE FRANÇAISE
» beautiful range of this handsome 
suiting silk shown In all the leading 
«hades, aa dark brown, tetp de 
Negre, emerald green. Rues lan green, 
aavys. In various shades; purple, 
Dlnk, taupe, green, dark gray, etc. 
These have been purchased previous 
to the last big advance. They are 
moderately Priced.

■LACK FAILLE FRANÇAISE 
in big variety ofweaveer—

CHIFFON taffetas
This silk will be greatly in Aemand 
this season. Now shown in good 
selection of colorings, as Wedgwood, 
navy, old rose, green, brown, eta; 
also In variety of shot effects.

DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE
Big range of all the leading colors; 
also good variety of shot effects; 
double fold. Regular $1.50 value, for

8.18 am. DAILY
Pc ot popular
priées i

BIS6 $1.00, 76c, 50c
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Ttmu.
Eut Toronto. Out

Ttckets also at Moodey'x 28 King St Weet
246 •d

1

WINTER RESORTS
• tCSPECIAL BOUND-TRIP FARRS. 

LONG LIMIT—LIBERAL STOPOVERS.
Bot 5»rLt«l, N.C, Charles- ton, N.C., Nassau, N.P., Hot Springs, Ark., 

y°k Spring», IncL, Jacksonville and all Florida points, Havana Cuba nnd New 
Orleanx La., via New York and rail (or 
steamer, according- to destination), or via 
Buffalo, Detroit or Chloago.

«“kSSSS » 8K“ 2S%£&
Springe, Ont.

I SOCIETY 1 JOHN PATTERSON DEAD 
~ - - WAS |[[ TWO MONTHS

explicit 
are the«B

BLACK chiffon taffeta
Black Chiffon Taffeta

1
. | .THE BAROMETER.

Special
I (stamped gilt edge made to wear), 86 

inches wide. Regular $1.50. Special, 
$1.26.

NATURAL SHANTUNG SILK
A most serviceable silk, and will be 
much In demand this season for 
blouses and dresses. Good quality; 
medium weight; 34 Inches wide.
Regular 50c and 60c Yard. Special,
40c Yard.

GOLF CORD VELVETS
Bxtanalve range of fine quality Golf 
Cord Velvet, 27 Inches wide, in-good 
variety of popular shades. Specially 
suited for Ladies’ and Misses’ Sport 
Costs.

MOTOR RUGS
Fine range of Reversible Motor 
Bugs, in great variety of Scottish 
Clàn and Family Tartans. Special,. 
Values at $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $9.00 and 
$1200.

!Time. Thor. Bar. Wind.
Sa-rn................  88 29.54 8 E.
Noon..................  30 .......
2 p.m..................  32 29.63
4 p.m32 *....,
8 p.m..................  30 29.62

Mean of day, SO; difference from aver
age, 7 aibove; highest, 83: lowest, 28.

The sergeant-at-arms has Issued Invi
tations to the floor of the house on Tues
day. the 29th Inst., when his hohor the 
lieutenant-governor will open very in* 
formally the coming session of the legis
lature.

Sir William Mackenzie and Lady Mac
kenzie left on Sunday night for the 
west In their private car.

Hon. Robert Rogers, minister ot pub
lic works, Ottawa, will speak at Massey 
Hall for the Citizens’ Recruiting League 
on Sunday, March 5. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen will speak on the following Sun
day. and next Sunday night Mr. Boivin, 
M.P., Montreal, will be one of the speak
ers. Mr. B.-F. B. Johnston. K.C., will 
again speak for the league some time 
during March.

Mrs. Hagarty, Chestnut Park road, en
tertained a large bridge party last night.

Mr. O. B. 'Hanna has returned from 
Ottawa.

The Hon. F. H. Phtppen has left for 
Mexico and will be absent for six weeks.

»■«
*9 " N." E.
Ye.'"’

Forty-Four Years in Toronto 
Civic Service, the Last Two 

as Treasurer.

V

Main 420». r 24»

4

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
BORN IN “CABBAGETOWN” TRIPS-TO-TROPICS

"«Ml
Travel Headquarters. z

MELV1LLE-DAV1S STEAMSHIP ft 
TOURIST CO., LTD. tti

M»in «Qfo. 24 Torsnto ft.

RirSOUEFeb. 23.
Tusoanla 
8. Gugllemo.. .New York ., 
Dominion... ; ..Philadelphia 
Cameronia.....Liverpool ...
Stampalia....... Gibraltar ...
Pa tria.

At From 
Glasgow 
. Genoa

New York
Educated at Park Public School 

and Was Sixty-Eight Years
.. Live 
.. New 
.. New York 

Oelran ............... New York

rpool
York THE 20th 

CENTURY 
MAIDS
HARRY COOPER 

JIM BARTON

Old. f
STREET CAR-DELAYS r

John Patiorson, who had served in 
the capacity of treasurer of the City 
of Toronto for exactly two years on 
Wednesday, died ehortly after the noun 
hour yesterday. The late Mr. P&tteraon 
had been ailing for some time, (hie to a 
nervous breakdown. Since the begin
ning of the new year Mr. Patterson 
Wati unable to attend to file duties, his 
ailment having become acute, and 
since that time he bad not been at his 
office for the whole of any one day.

Until a few days before his death, 
however, Mr, Patteroon was able to 
see hie subordinate® at hie home, 67 
Walker avenue, and In that way kept 
In touch with the work of the depart
ment.

Mr. Patterson was bora in Toronto 
68 years ago, and for many years war. 
a resident of that section of ward twv 
known as “Cabbage-town," having re
ceived Me education at the Park Pub
lic School.

He entered the city’s service when 
quite a young man, having been In the 

department for nearly 44 
entering In the year 1872 as paying 
teller. On the retirement of the late 
S. B. Harman in 1888, he was appoint
ed assistant city treasurer, the head 
of the department at that time being 
the late Mr. Coady, upon whose retire
ment, just two years ago. the late Mr. 
Patterson became city treasurer.

A widow, cix daughters and two eons 
survive. The daughters are: Mrs. E. 
Butler, Mrs. Thomas Kennedy, Dixie, 
whose husband, Major Kennedy, is at 
the front; Miss Ruby Pattoraon, Miss 
Marjorie, at home; Miss Annie, a 
nurse, and Mias Alma Patterson, a 
nurse, recently returned from France. 
The sons are; John Patterson, connect
ed with the hydro-electric department, 
and Frederick, In Rochester,tN.Y.

Mr. Patterson was a devout support
er of the Anglican Church. In poUticr. 
he was a staunch Conservative. He 
was a very old member of L.O.L.' 149, 
end of the Royal Arcanum Society.

Wednesday, Feb. 23, 1916.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 min

utes at 6.00 a.m. at C. P. R. 
crossing, by trains.

Dupont and Avenue road 
cars, northbound, delayed 11 
minutes at 2.33 p.m. on Ave
nue road, from Tranby to St. 
Clair, by parade.

College and Carlton tars, 
westbound. delayed 7 min
utes at 3.51 p.m. at Oseington 
and College, by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 7.30 p.m., 
by trains. ,

Bathurst cars delayed 6
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 8.58 p.m., 
by trains. __

Bathurst cars delayed 6
minutes at G. T, R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 8.14 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 8.24 p.m., 
by trains.

King cars delayed 9 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing, at 
6.08 a.m., by trains.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars, southbound, de
layed 10 minutes at Bloor and 
Yonge, at 4.46 p.m., by parade.

Queen and Bloor ears, 
eastbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at University avenue and 
Queen, at 7.60 p.m„ by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Next—“MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS”TONIGHT I—«KIND 0PEIU HOUSEUTTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED. AT 8 O’CLOCK

St. Paul's Methodist Chsrch
Avenue Road.

-Sacred Concert
MENDELSSOHN’S 

"HYMN OF PRAISE” 
St. Paul’. Choir. 65 Voice» 
Teroeto St leg Quartette

G. H. Knight, Mus. Bac..», Director. 
Admission 25c.

*T’e», 86c to 61.00. Matinees, $Sc * 50e.

THE WINNING OF 
BARBARA WORTH

the cele-Miss Katherine Goodson, 
bra tod English pianist, will be In town 
shortly, with her husband, the English 
composer, Mr. Arthur Hinton. During 
their stay they will be the guests of Mrs. 
H. D. Warren, Wellesley street.

JOHN CATTI A SIN
SS to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO OCEAN TRIPS------ NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW
Quickest Return on Record.ed wEjrîk

JAPAN, AUSTRALIA and SOUTH
B

THE NIGHT BEFOREMrs. F. A. Acland Is In town from Ot- 
tawa, having come from there for tne 
Moore-Mavor wedding.LADIES’ AND 

GENTLEMEN’S HATS The New 8-Act Comedy with Songs. 
By Harry Lender. Send for Special Rates.

8. J. SHARE « CO., 10 Tenge St,Miss Grace Smith entertained the Wo
men’s Musicale Club yesterday after
noon thru the kindness of Mra. IT. D. 
Warren, at her palatial hduse In Welles
ley street, where the beautiful surround
ings of pictures and flowers lent an at
mosphere suitable to the delightful pro
gram contributed to by Miss Jessie Hill, 
Miss Eleanor Kalne, Miss J»ls Wlnlow, 
Miss Ruby Denison, Mrs. Loudon, Miss 
Hicks Lyne, Mr. Johnson. Mrs. Edward 
Faulds and Mrs. W. J. Ellison poured 

the tea. assisted by Mrs. Douglas 
Woods. Mrs. Stanley Bennett, Miss 
Jeanette Bui clay, Miss Ridley, Miss 
Stewart. Those present included: Mrs. 
H. D. Warren, Miss Warren. Mies Maud 
Scruby (Vancouver), Mrs. Mayne Davis 
(Ottawa). Mrs. Boyce Thompson, Mrs. 
C. A. Warren, Mrs. George Dickson (tile 
president). Mrs. Bongard. Miss George, 
Mi-s. C. Sheddon Laidlaw. Mrs. Dalton 
Davies, Mrs. Ellesworthy. Dr. Julia 
Thomas, Mrs. Hugh Langton. Mrs. 
Street, Mrs. R. H. Greene, Mrs. Brereton, 
Mrs. George McFariane, Mrs. F. Carman, 
Mrs. G. H. Jarvis, Mrs. J. F. Ross, Mrs. 
Macdonald, Miss M. Ç. Hamilton. Mrs 
A. H. C. Proctor, Mrs. Moore, Miss 
Brenda Macrae, Mrs. Weatherald. Mrs. 
Crosaley, Mies Amy Robsart Jaffray.

7084,
ed•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonabla 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,FhoaeN. 6186.

Make you Reservations Early, <3 AMERICAN LINE
Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—-Liverpool
Philadelphia Feb.

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Liverpool

Mae. 8 1 Baltic ....Mar. 1»

m Tongs at. 146

ftANNOUNCEMENTyears,same
I New York Map. 4Chadwick and Beckett, Architects, 188 

Church street, have to announce 
both members of The firm are 1 
mending Overseas Regiments, and as the 
office staff Is either on Military Service or 
making munitions, the office vrilt be closed 
until after the conclusion of the war. AU 
communications for the firm to be sent to 

107 Howland Avenue,
Toronto.

that, as 
new com-

1 EMERGENCY CORPS ftout
Lapland.;...

Company’s Office—H. O. THORLBY. Pas- 
Phene
Bank Bldg., King and Tonga Toronto. 46

WEEK MONDAY, FEB. «tot. 
“LITTLE HIPP.”

SARAH BERNHARDT 
("Jeanne Dore.”) 
“MUNITIONS."

Rhode and Crasnptop; Daniels and Wal
ters! Maaie Rowland; La Ptlarlca’s Bus-

e

West Toronto Women Will Help 
to Fill Places of Men Go

ing Overseas.

V

FRENCH-LINEt

On ed

Sailings Free N.Y. to Bsrisaiix
jJOCHAMIBRAU .Mur# 4» 8 pjfl.

$ » P.m-'
LAFAYETTE ..................Mar. 26, 3 put.

'* For information
e. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent,

February 
29th, 1916

MAY NEED CONSCRIPTION icpinnEHi
Men Hiding Under Plea “Mother 

ment Show Morgans to Be 
ejared Maj. Morris,

APPLY 
1» Yonge St.WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 81st. 

GEORGE NASH—“The Unexp 
Dolly—CONNOLLY—WENHICH—Percy 

Nina—PAYNE—NEWMAN—Joe

The stork wilt, as on other 
days, make many homes happy, 
by bringing a little stranger to ; 
brighten and cheer the lonely, and 
others who, perhaps, are not so 
very lonely;

In Spadina road, when «200 wag realized 
towards the work. The circle was great
ly Indebted to Captain Craig and Mr. 
Johnston, both of the C.E.F., tor their 
able assistance with the entertainment.

BIRTHS.
FLEMING—On Feb. 23rd, 1916, to Mr.

and Mrs. H. Acton Fleming, a son. 
RAG EN—At 13 Humdale avenue, Tues

day, Feb. 22nd, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Hagen, a daughter.

eeted.” <id

HOllAND-AMERICA LINE./ Dooley and Bagel; Charles E. Mack « 
Co. ; Holmes and Buchanan; The Novel
las; Merten’s Swiss Canines; The Klneto-At a representative meeting held on 

Tuesday afternoon In the Y.W.C.A. Club 
tooms in St. James' Hall, a branch of 
the Women’s Emergency Corps 
ganized.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, who de
livered an address. Outlined the purpose 
of the organization. "We.women must 
•et as recruiting agents,” she stated, 
"and must not obstruct any man from 
joining the soldiers. It is a patriotic 
work we are about to commence, and 
the Innovation of placing women in po
sitions to allow the men to go forward 
is our aim.”

Major Morris spoke in plain and force- 
i“!Ja^,agc' , He told of entering a city 
firm whery the rwsfrmger did not .ilto- 
t ,t*he,ï a,pProvc 01 losing his valued men. 
PS; lf hi» expert mechanics could be 
iti. wouldjmt object to his laborers 

• »* they could bo replaced. He 
ïiîted^that on|y 200,000 men had gone 
from Canada and that unless this hum- 
?îr *B doubled there wil be a necessity 
of conscription.
„‘^t Is much braver, for a man to en- 
5$®* h» own free will than to be com- 

«?.‘0 Join." he said, "and a man who 
volunteers is to be considered among men.

PEACE PLEAS FAIL TO NEW YORK—LONDON (Vie Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM,

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK.

Fee.26, t p.m. ......SB. New Amsterdam
Mar. 11, at neon 
Mar, 1«, *t neon 
Apr. 4, et noon ....
Apr. 15, at noon ...
Apr. 26, at noon 
May 6, at 
May 16, at

graph—New Features. ed

was or- Receptlone.
Mrs. Galbraith, 1530 West King street, 

is giving a sock and wool shower for 
the 97th Battalion (American Legion) 
Saturday afternoon, from 3.80 to 7.

iDEATHS.
EVANS—On Wednesday, Feb. 23rd, at his 

son-ln-law’e residence (Mr. S, J. Black), 
79 Salisbury avenue, Toronto, George 
Evans, a native of Ireland.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day morning, at 9 o'clock, to Our Lady 
of Lourdes’ Church, thence to SL Mi
chael’s Cemetery.

PATTERSON—On Wednesday, Feb. 23rd, 
1916, at his late residence, 67 Walker 
avenue, John Patterson (City Trea
surer), dearly beloved husband of Alice 
Cox, In his GSth year.

Funeral (private) from the above ad
dress, on Friday afternoon, to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

TOMLINSON—At the Western Hospital, 
Tuesday, 22nd, Thomas Tomlinson, iron 
founder, beloved husband of Eleanor 
Tomlinson, aged 45 years.

Funeral (private) from 300 Berkeley 
street, tomorrow (Friday).

and on 
the same 
date

CONTINUOUS 
1C NOON TO

IOI j IIF-M

ftëraic-wegfiüafc
—COURINEY SIS 1 ERS

McKinley ; Barnes * Robinson; Gil
roy Haynes Montgomery; Ships That 
Pass in the Night; Dawson, Lennlgan 
nnd Covert; Leslie Thurston; First Bun

A • »4*8ft •
—....,46. Noerdam
.SB. Now Amsterdam 
..........BE* Ryndom
..{....BE. Rotterdam

noon ........... ...... .#6. Noerdam
*S. New Amsterdam

T

Philip Snowden, M.P., and G P. 
Trevelyan, M.P., Rebuked 

. for Suggesting Negotiations.
Announcements Ameterd 

88. RyndemThis May 27, 
Thesi

at neon
ese are the largest steamers sailing 

under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition euppllea 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD.. 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
M. 4711.

are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a Hue.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the ralslng of 
money, may be inserted to this 
column at two cent» a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cento far endb 
Insertion.

and during the following thirty- 
one days, inclusive, The Toronto 
World will follow a Leap Year 
custom, inaugurated twelve years 
ago, and again this year present 
to every baby bom in Ontario on 
Feb. 29, a beautiful silver mug, 
suitably engraved with the name 
and date. The distinction of being 
born on Feb. 29 is discounted by 
the fact that they will have a real 
birthday only every four years. A 
local firm of silversmiths have 
promised to produce something 
unique in the mug line for those 
new arrivals who are due to be
come citizens Df Ontario on 
Feb. 29.

Last Leap Year The World 
awarded silver mugs to 123 
babies; eight years ago 81 was 
the number that qualified for the 
much-prized piece of silver. There 
are no entrance fees or other re
strictions connected with the 
award. The only regulations to 
be observed are:

J. Only babies bom in Ontario are 
eligible.

3. Babies born between the hours 
of 12 o’clock midnight, Feb. *8. 
1816, and midnight, Çeb. 22,1916.

3. The entry for the /award must 
be made by lining out a coupon 
which will be published in The 
World (Daily and Sundajr), 
from Feb. 29 until March 31, ln- 
cluslve.

4. The date of eatiiî chUd’s birth, 
together with the name, must be 
vouched for in the place Indi
cated on the coupon by the at
tending physician.

$. Entries not made on printed 
coupon win not he considered.

Watch The World and clip the 
coupon.

The World invite» all Leap 
Year Babies that were born in 
1912, 1908 and 1904» and who 
were awarded a World fceap Year 
mug, to send a recent photograph, 
which will be reproduced in The 
Sunday World Art Section at an

PRUSSIA TO BE CRUSHED Photoplays. 
Box Seats Can ed

Be Reserved In Advance.
Phones M. 2010, ed

Sword Willi Not Be. Sheathed 
Till Belgium and Serbia 

Are Restored.
!

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN. NORTH « 
WEST LAND REGULATION».(Continued From Page I).

MR. JOYCE KILMER, poet and author-
journalist, will lecture on "The War 
and the Poets,” under the auspices of 
St. Joseph's College Alumnae Associa
tion. In the college auditorium, Friday 
evening, Feb. 25th, at 7.45 o’clock. 
Breadalbaue street entrance. Tickets, 
60 cents.

by their audience. The only applause 
during any of the pro-peace speeches 
came from a spectator in the strang
ers’ gailery, who was promptly ejected

Stepnen Walith, for the Labor party, 
denied, that Mr. Snowden expressed 
tho opinion of organized labor.

“The allies caiinec make peave over
tures,” he said, “while the tiger has 
its fangs in the vitals of Belgium, Ser
bia and Poland.”

The house of lords continued today 
the debate cm the blockade. Baron 
Sydenham finally withdrew his motion 
for a stricter blockade after the Earl 
of Crewe, lord president of the council, 
had further clarified the government’s 
position.

The sole head or a family, or any male 
over eighteen yeans old, may homestead 
a quarter section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (butrnot qub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead ee a farm ot. 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity. *

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nis homestead. Price, 
♦3.00 per acre. <

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
Boon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. ’ , .

A settler who has exhausted hi* home- I 
etead right may take a purchased home- ' 
stead in certain districts. Price 63.00 per v 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
oach of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

a man
“Mother Won’t Let Them.”

Of sïlr,1!.era are. hiding under the plea 
« mother won’t let me go.’ or ’my 
•aeethcart doesn't wish mo to leave her,’ 
“ woman who slope a man from 
.ailitlng ie placing herself ag low-llfed 

the women of Germany. No personal 
ir,. g8-,whut*w<ir should hold a man 

. eacit. The slower the enlistment, the

longer the duration of the war and the 
greater lose of life.”

The speaker told of the good clothes 
given the men, the extra quality of the 
food and of the beneficial result of the 
training.

The following societies were represent
ed: Runnymede Travel Club, High Park 
Methodist Church Red Cross Society, 
Y.W.C.A. and the Y.T.C.W. A bureau 
for the registration of women willing 
to occupy men’s positions will be opened 
as early as can be arranged by the ap
pointed officers, who are: Mrs. W. A. 
bkeans, president; Mrs. D. W. Clenden- 
an, vice-president; Mrs. J. T. Jackson, 
secretary.

Members of St. John's and St Mary 
tho Virgin A.Y.P.A. visited the young 
people of Christ’s Church, Brampton.

THBATRE 
Bloor A Lanedowne.PARK

I MIRY PICK FORD
WED.’ > —IN—

MADAM BUTTERFLY
DR. ORONHYATEKHA’S

SISTER PASSES AWAY

Mrs. William K. Loft.is Dead at 
Brantford.ACID STOMACHS 

AR£ DANGEROUS
Big Bill of Vaudeville.

Matinee Daily, 2.15. Evening», 7.15.

,D, Ont., Feb. 23.—One 
of the oldest and most famous of the 
Six Nation Indian women, Elizabeth 
Martin, wife of William K. Loft, died 
hern In her 80th year. The deceased 
was an aunt of Pauline Johnson. In
dian poetess .and sister of-Dr. Oron- 
hyatekha, who was instrumental In 
founding the Independent Order of 
Foresters. She was also a daughter 
of Chief Martin and her husband Is 
a grandson of Capt Joseph Brant, In
dian chief, after whom Brant County 
was named. In the pioneer days of the 
county'the late Mrs. Loft was prom
inent as a vocalist, being a member of 
the noted Martin quartet, which tour
ed the country.

BRAN' STRAND IÏÏESI5E 
“The Circular Staircase'2

Snowden’s Argument.
Snowden contended that prolongation of 

the war could only be Justified by the rea
sonable expectation that thru Its cofi^ 
tl nuance the allies should be in a position 
to dictate euch terms as to secure future 
European peace. .He ag; eed that the pres
ent military eltitaJon was not necessarily 
evidence that a decisive lyilitary victory 
might not yet come to the allies, tho few 
men who took an Intelligent and dispas
sionate view of the situation, and the 
lessons It had taught, would say that 
there was any reasonable ground for 
of a decisive and crushing military 
tory for either contending party.

Does Not Want Foe Crushed.
If Great Britain was determined to con

tinue in the expectation of crushing Ger
many, he declared, her people ought to 
be convinced that It was the best method 
for establishing the International rela
tions of the European powers. He, how
ever, believed that a continued attempt 
to crush Germany would be the worst 
basis for the establishment of a just and 
lasting settlement.

The speaker declared that all the na
tions. and especially Germany, were being 
driven to accept the evidence of this war 
of the futility of militarism, and the time 
woe, therefore, ripe for making a move
ment in tiw direction of peace. In par
ticular, Mr. Snowden maintained that the 
German Socialists were solidly in favor 
of peace, now that it had been proved 
that Germany was Invulnerable from ex- 
temal attack.

Both Mr. Snowden and Charles PhlUps 
Trevelyan, Liberal member for Yorkshire, 
who followed along similar lines, were 
listened to in silence; but when Premier 
Asquith replied, his speech waa punctured 
with loud outbursts of cheers. This waa 
especially the case when the premier said 
he would not like it to go forth to the 
world that Messrs. Snowden and Trevel
yan were spokesmen for any aubstantlal 
body of public opinion. He even doubted 
whether they spoke tor their own con
stituencies, end certainly,

Nine-tenths of All Stomach Trouble Said 
to Be Due to Acidity.

* Physician's Advice on Cause and Cure.
By Mary Roberts Rinehart,

Also a Cemedy and Pethe New*
Mats., 6c and 10c. Eve»., 5c, lOo and 16c.

r,,'!*™11' Physician Whose euçcessful

tura ln th,e colYroo of a recent lec- 
timt nearly ail Intestinal troubles, 

as well aa many diseases of the 
JhWns, were directly traceable to 
ranted condition of the stomach turn

COMING TO OTTAWA 456
vital 

a de- 
_____ which

•^excessive acîdtiy^eommonVy ‘ termed
tour stomach or heartburn, which not
hnlUrorbL^hd a,nd ‘"flamed the delicate 

the stomach, but also set up 
■Wjtutis and stomach ulcers. It ie lmter- 

not5,that he Condemns the life « patent medicines as well as ot medical 
^trnenp for the .stomach, stating that 
ho and his colleagues have secured re- 

thulia by the U8e of ordinary 
Jhaurated’liagnesia which, by neutraltz- 
J}t the acidity of the food, removes the 
tourne of the trouble. He contends that 
it la as foolish to treat the stomach Itself 
*• It. would be for a man who stepped 

w.k 5° rut> Uniment on the foot jnthout first removing the tack. Remove 
toetAck and the foot wUl heal itself— 
neutralize the acid and the stomach trou- 

disappear. Irritating medicines 
■to medical treatments are useless, so 
•ong as the contents of the stomach re
main acid; remove the acidity, and there 
wjil be no need for medicine—the inflam- 
•Uhnlng of the .stomach will then Vital it- 

Sufferers from acidity, sour stom- 
Jpk er heartburn should get u small bot- 
V9 of bUurated magnesia from their 
oruggtet, and tako p. teaapoonful in a 
”i?rter of a glaze of hot or cold water ter meals, repeating In fifteen minutes, 

necessary, this 'being the doee which 
» doctor has found most efficacious in

hope
vic- MADISON

CLEO RIDGELY AND 
WALLACE REID

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

»Offer Accepted by Government 
—Temporary Symbol in Use 

Yesterday.
W. W. OORT. C. X. a.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388.

in an exciting society photodramaFEW IRISH EMIGRANTS.
LONDON, Feb. 23.—According to sta-, 

tietics Just issued 10,395 Irish emigrant* 
in 1915, approximately half the number 
of the previous year. Only 25 per cent, 
were of military age. The great ma
jority were women and children.

•THEGOLDEN CHANCE*
<ylParamount Travel Series, No. 9; "She 

Was Only a Country Girt” comedy. NOTICE OF AUCTION SALE OF AN 
AUTOMOBILE.

Take notice that usder the Mechanics; 
and Wage Earners’ Lien Act. Revise" 
Statutes of Ontario. 1614, Chapter 149. 
Section 66. default having been made by 
R. Muir in 
owing by 
skill and
automobile hereinafter 
will be offered for sale on Saturday, the 
eleventh day of March, 1916, at 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon, at our premises, No. 145 
Bay street, in the City of Toronto, by 
Carey Bros.. Auctioneers, to satisfy the 
raid indebtedness, one Klesell, o-pas
senger automobile, belonging to Mr. R. 
Muir, whose last known address 
"Queen’s Hotel,” Toronto.

Dated this 24 th day of February, A.D.
THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.^

115 Bay Street, Toronto*___

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Feb. 23.—The 456

, governmenthas accepted the offer, sent by cable, of 
the sheriff and corporation of London to 
present to the Canadian commons a new 
macc, to take the place of the one lost 
In the parliament buildings fire. It will 
be here when parliament meets again 
next session.

The new mace will contain a small 
portion of the old historic mace which 
was salvaged from the ruin» of the 
mens chamber.

Until today the mace of the Ont"-,~ 
legislature has been doing duty in the 
Ifmmons. but this a; lei noon a t, 
emblem of authority took its plarp. How
ever. it 1x simply a wooden affair, allho 
beautifully carved and gilded. The 
tarlo mace lias been sent back to To
ronto in readiness tor the opening of ihe 
legfelature there. 1 lne

là
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL DEAD.

BROCK VILLE, Ont., Feb. 22.—From 
complications following an attack ot 
la grippe, the death occurerd at Weet- 

‘ port yesterday ot B. C. Tagart, prin
cipal of the public school*. He waa a 
Queen’s graduate in arts and un
married.

I__ __________ I Mat. Every Dsy
sANKC* doodle QIRL8
With RED FEATHER, the Indian Prima 

Donna.
Next Week—Sept. Morning Glories, ed

payment of the sum of $377.21, 
him to the undersigned, for 

bestowed upon th* 
w mentioned, there

materials
com

.

PIANO RECITAL
1 —BY—Mardi Gras Carnival

Different, Uiverting, Distinct, 
Delicious Dollar Dinner

HOTEL CARLS-RITE,
March 4th, 6th, 7th. 
Beeemrttoiis Now,

vVIGO KIHL !was
4In the Toronto Conservatory Music Hall

I THURSDAY, FEB 24TH,
at 6.16 p.m.

Tickets 81.99 at the Conservatory Office.
... _ «4

-•

IHarper, custom* broker, 89 West 
Wellington at, corner Bay et. \ed [ M feol&rri.»' --SUL -» ■ s»lliwuvTjieiee «e $Vb
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CUE AND
A. R. Goodman 
iused’s Actions in 

. Syndicates*

ed. Stenographer 
ached in Notes of th, 
Caledonia Meetin

g.
r being in the witness 
a^8> A. K. Goodman, \ 
rho acted in a legal cai
cCutcheons, concluded
at the trial of the bi 
trains) assizes yeaterdaaS 
All three of the defatr 

ubjecied him to a Severn 
Ration which was 
to by the Crown "ProZ

acted confidentially LSfl 
til the syndicates oi3 
under our notice McrS 

ted,as & rogue and a n 
most unfortunate staU 

.J” explaining the atom 
£*1 fr?” » letter Wm

.“mcc"5X:. _
\î?no®r*Pher * Coached 1 

witness again challZnL^È 
fy.. ot the stenogTMihaS - 

the meeting held fo “-V.V» 
ch the Council Crest anrZ9 
» for discussion. He mahSK

take down. XI

to

fault with
examination for discov*

bowed. On J_ w
b’ copy of the 
lined that the

fï-ïï-SP*
j word

n inserted in pencil , Middleton then toSk J 
witness’ evidence in t

discrepancy of $10,000 
1 covering the sale of a
from Council Crest, t.it___

; Crest Investors was then to 
* Goodman declared tha tr of his staff had «St b2 
!f notice. He admitted »a5 
uateeship without readhto 
lent. - 1 "W
,h„„ Another Daniel. H 
her denial was mada hr 
-r in connection with a de 
egarding the Parkhlll laves* 
ted he had never seen the to 
und he would not swear that 
ure on it was made by him. 
mied writing the word "trust 
Mr. Dfcwart

In :

m

remarked on 
ity in handwriting. The si 
lown to the Jury, and a hraa 
r expert may bo called tom 
e point.
he resumption in the aft*«3U 
f cross-examination was 
J. Russell Snow, K.C., regsriE 
8 Paid Goodman by IbsjM 
jons for his services. 1 
. Plckfovd. tho western rsg|a 
ve of Saturday Night was e® 
1 his evidence concerned sois 
properties in .Alberta and an 
wan. This stage of the ' flft 
larked by countless objection 
defence. Another flare up cop 
minutes Inter when a numbers 
raphs of the Mayfair prQMM 
noriton were produced by * 
s. put In by the crown and HB 
to the jury. Then one ora 

a counsel enquired if PtdMH 
tkr-n the photographs and * 

"No." <
Counsel Angry. . i

nch to make the whole U 
e,” was one of the st&temM 
at the crown by I. F. Hellmut 
nd H. H. Dewart concluded^ 
"We trusted your good fait! 

lamnable piece of business JU 
1 never trust you again.” Tj 
ruled that as the pbrtognp 
i they would have to stay IÉ 
,. Martin, the assignee of t] 
;heon affairs, had only been esl 
w minutes when the court «

WA EDITOR GETS 
HYDRO APPOINIMI

Ross Will Be Commissi» 
uder Provincial Gov- ^ 

ernment.
Roes, editor cf The O 

, was appointed commie 
:awa by the Ontario H 
i Commission yesterday.
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ALEXANDRA MAT.
TODAY.RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF

OR THE 
ANTIQUE 
SHOF.«Quinneys

By H. Annesley Vsehell.
PRICES: §*£:* sito »?

NEXT—“A PAIR OF SIXES.’’

ALEXANDRA ost.Mat.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF 
OR THE 
ANTIQUE 
SHOP,

By H. Annesley Vsehell.
PRICES: fcK'&KSlZ

ïQülNNÈYa

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW. 
Prices: Evge., 26c to *1.50. Mats., 25c 

to *1.00.
Return of the Funniest of Farces,
A PAIR OF ÇIXES

By Edward Peple, With
MAUDE EBURNE,
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Hockey Argonauts 2 
Riversides 1 S Baseball fSS’tSSu m

à■

El# SCULLERS TIED GROUP UP 
BEAT RIVERSIDES ONE GOAL row) mu eu® I «.«,_ _

» UESEEl|| f/T. B. C. Excursion
buffalo!

$2.70 Return
SATURDAY, FEB. 26

Bs

......Il Men I
I# The New Spring SBiggest Crowd of Season 

Treated to Thrilling Con
test—Argonauts Finished 
Stoutly and Out-Gamed 
Their Opposition.

iHOCKEY SCORES Arthur Irwin Off to the East*to 
Arrange Dates—Birmingham 

Goes to Cleveland.

„J.h® Toronto Ball Club yesterday con- 
£!“d®? arrangements for the release of
the^NewrvîîrtfleZJÎ*Sf>nd ba8emal>, from 
H» Americans to the Leafs.
whera City last year,h« hit above .300. Truesdale be- 

wLth t,he Buffalo toter- 
matera'htîBku.V?0 he Oelded up to the 

waa not up to big

KÆtss,

Mu;x„Tls.^;,vi!U°"6l,r

■
N. H. A.

8 Quebec ..
—... 4 Wanderers

O. H. A.
—Senior.—

2, Rlvwaldeg 1
4 beaforth .............. 1

Exhibition. ' —
.. 8 Ott Aberdeen*.. 1 

—Junior.—
-•••• 8 K. C. L .
Beaches League,

—Senior.—
.......... 3 Waukeete

Playgrounds League. 
—Intermediate.—
............ 1 McCormick

'V
Ottaira,.,. 2

a

If Argonauts.. 
Berlin...

Boston..

BeJtovm#.„

The local senior group Is tied up, and 
two more games will have to be staged 
to get a Toronto team ready tor the 
finals. Argonauts came thru with a two 
to one victory over Riversides last night 
before the biggest crowd of the season. Gages.iw.
•>708 paid admissions. It was a thriller 
front the drop of the hat, and the finish
ing powers of the scullers were ably 
demonstrated In that hair-raising third

With McCamus replacing Burritt Ar
gonauts were a much more finished ma
chine. McCamus’ Individual work was 
the bright spot of the game, and his 
quick recovery and pestering checking i Chiba.
improved the scullers' forward line until I canadiens __ in
they held their own with the flashy Wamderem ' W
Riverside front works. Ottawa

No scoring In the first 30 minutes and Quebec .
only one goal in the last period givee Toronto............... a i
one an idea how evenly matched these —Saturday nnrmti
teams are. Argonauts were either rest- Ottawa at Horonti 
,n£ “P or ?®ciil»dly off color in the Quebec at Canadiens, 
middle session. The forwards bunched ****
aad were only half-hearted in checking
In this round, and It waa here that Rlv-1 tore in Riversides ... ». .....«reides had their only outstanding edge, off the rush^'i^V^îm.'îî./P’iL toatall 
The scullers finished Uke real cham-J away bS Farr broke&<^u.Drth.Jec^s=,L -sd ,«S

ÏÏTw™ $£* SÎ 016 Pln0b wt ?" Ç0Uentt>'^m

zJSjstoJsrHpSf 3?^eVdkM?necerU«^rr STjlSSi £b°ele ^^b-t Æ ^t'tî

^RlveroldTU the better team play.feSïïrierÆ thero^r anS
The passing from centre to the wings ,et sS for Collett IS.
that 'of* thaI^»cmiersmami l°J2,g enough draw the " defence over
onîy Dlace th^t Olé' eeïf pa8e neatly to Parks, who had only
over ttoS&sSS. 'The^d,1-!&“•,£& %£ 11 W“ nlcely netted “d

fence stood up well hi the opening round
Tbi Arg0paut8 j”1* F°l tbm three times. I Argonauts (1)—Goal, Chas. Stewart; 
«5?» FS'YP11 vie defence after the defence, Knight and LaflammeTrover,
tjr*t period and they went in close often. I Parks; centre, Farr: right McCamus* 
ïïVet^dî,' îeU*dH^ J?» f.hoî* thruout. left. J. Stewart.

f5*t Pbflod they kept pecking Riversides (D—Goal. Collett; defence,
th^dlfence fid fsï!îi4V^ir!'ag8' outa,4e Merrick and Smith: rover. Noble; centre.

?n^th Ufted » couple Crane; right, Applegath; left, Dopp. 
Referee—Oscar

'X Al” UP PrOP6rly Unt11 th0 Ne SC6re, "First PbrioSL

ir.INuereldeu forward line were earnest I ‘ —Second Period—
1 o^helrchecking, and had the right 11. Argonauts........Farr ........... ..
» hl^leH»Myer ltft.a man- and *ol- 2. Riversides........Smith ..

- L W .t. . r|ght up the Ice. Argos didn't —Third Period.—
periods, and it nearly 3. Argonauts... . .Parks 

cost them the game. The only goal ee- 
tured by Riversides was the result of this.
Smith was not checked In the second 
period and he lifted a long one from the 
wing into the net.
_ii 'Yae.a game worth any man's money.
The 6702 spectators were kept on their 
toes thruout, and both clubs put every I 
ounce Into the tussle. Riversides served 
more time with the penalty timer than *
^• Argos, and Noble was the chief of-
rrs'd feety ehovtog hl* Btlck under play-
'nlb&dT“A^,eP^Me^dTeamS ^ ^ 00

STsmitt t^uSSS^foSSt WÎ Monday ~ Winner Then 

toUt,gT«. I Takes on Kin?ston-
otfo lone trips that counted.
Stowlrt^nT‘‘to“hisgk^el°rtothetotrone I AjrgotwU# vrtn over Rlvwsldee last 
when Crane Was all but thru in the first "W»* tied up the local group, and the O. 
minute. He drew a penalty, but Knight 
liai only one to stop while he was rest- 

A2pI*gaü> rushed to close quar
ters and had a couple of shots that
^at°fe^J-omr^vI?CoîStt I ^ *aT^Wld WlU *° °° “le ^
turn It aside. They checked hard and I m2I7tin® at *be Arena.

with Riversides showing the best KiruraJw^iffrJrfJ?18 toÇ«l group will meet 
at this work. Parks, Farr and Stewart nseUm Frontenacs in home-and-home 
broke three across the Ice and Farr got Smm1? in tbe semi-final. The first game a nice pass, only to have Collett clear ÏÏiî, ta'ko 1x1 Kln&*t<m next Wed-
cleanly. Dopp lifted one from the wins netKîf'ï’ ajl^k_îk® return game here 
but It was stopped. W1”S' ^ Friday The wmner will meet

Cbtlett was laid out when Laflamme I 38,1111 to **» flmLL 
collided with him. Jerry was thru the . tnawo*. ..
defence, but overskated the pass. Collett unexpected last night
came out to clear and the two met r? f01"* *ni° lOngston and trimming K 
Collett was laid out cold, but was able S~Jzi * lto.£' were conceded the
to continua The first period ended ** Nk carried home
without a sc ora | margin from BeltoviUe.
«.TZÎ%âeeAehowed»thî b*8t to the sec
ond period. Argonauts bunched In centre 
toe, but secured the first goal of the 
game when Farr came round from be
hind the net to shove It past Collett.
Three minutes later Smith roamed down 
the side unmolested and lifted one Into
the net from well out With the score I MONTREAL jr.v, », »
ttod they went harder than ever and both game th« mt™8 a 231-1" tt riotous
goalers had work to do. Knight missed feated the Senators tonight de-
fettlng In a rebound by inch» only the locai trcna h^f8 ln the N.H.A. at 
Riversides pressed, but the defence The mml wî.bf *core of * to 3. 
drove them ouk Noble pulled round mam> fouTs werl ü°ug.h tbruout. and 

a face-off at the Argonaut end. handling th7 if.v!5lst8red- the officials 
fooled the bunch, but failed when Stew- wfls VnLi™? pIayere severely. Nlghbor 
art took the shot on his knee Argo- period^h™ . U^C,?,n?cloua in tb® ®®cond 
nauts staged a rally and CoUett had to hom .nd^L1. co llalon with Odle Cleg- save quickly three times with Fi™ MrioÆ. V mlx-up early In the third
SM'i.Kd’ss'i.'Mi .-ïsr- s£ w" ■6 'h«k”> »» •>** >-

and carried the play to the Riversides. The Jm-a ln th® second period.
The forwatds seemed to get a new lease «ira* ^rlî.knSi8 ,m08t «trenuous of the 
of life and they checked every Inch of tawe’end «id ln another goal for Ot- 
fïre of/1 hlt,.th® post from the lô^î ctob’a ThirTa1"6, for Wanderers, the
face-off and when the whole front line Just before th d belng ebot lnt0 the het

*

2
yiA

■
,w 2 »CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY
E. Rlverdalo

A weekly baseball paper advocates a 
mid-season series of games by all-star, teams picked from the rival leagues ^y 
°?T*PaP®rmeo- The magazine think, a 
series of seven games would rival in Im-1 1 
portance the world’s series, but ln 
way conflict with it. The paper’s 
selections of last season are as follows; I
_ _ American League.Player. Position. 1

Mclnnls, lb..............
Collins, 2b.................
Bush, S.S.....................
Maieel. 8b...................
Crawford, r.f.............
Speaker, o.f...............
Cobb, l.f.......................
Schalk, c.....................
Johnson, p.................
Scott, p.......................

TRAIN LEAVES UNION STATION 9.30 A M.
Tickets good to return on regular trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at C.P.R. Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan. 36 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowling Club, 68 Temperance 
Street Phone Adelaide 3738, or Main 2426. P

w. D. A-Pts. 
68 21
70 20 
67 20 
72 18
71 U

A LL MEN will be interested in the new
color schemes and designs to be |tg%ft] 

. , found on these new shirts, just re-
ceived from the Canadian and American 
manufacturers, 
shirts, and can be 
Men’s Wear Annex.
^ith ’are ^ng,liab Oxfords, W.G.R. brands, 
with hairline and cluster stripes of black, blue 
or mauve on light grounds. They are coat 

abd haTe attached, laundered cuffs and 
neckbands and are in sizes 14 to 17.

At $2.00, there are particularly new and at- 
lr3f lve designs showing thick stripes with two 
colors in the same stripe combining blue and 
black, tan and blue, and hello and green. These 
are American made from fancy cambric materi- 
, . A1J are coat styles and have attached
laundered cuffs and different length 
Sizes 14 to 1616.

'

K i0
10 dnb. , M 

• Philadelphia VAti
/......... Chicago im
............. Detroit I
.. » New York I

......... Detroit

......... Boston
......... Detroit

Chi

8 2

They are all negligee 
seen in special display inMONTREAL WILL GET 0wren 50011(1 *** stro“d

Final for District Cap
T I _ National League.

Player. Position.

^"fhf*^!" th# ^ ^ nlnel^ob:Jb-;;""::

Ojrtn «Sound— StroudU— I William» r f *'

S mar— safes™ 
IIS?1- t Stte-Rutherford, K. Webb. ^ 1
Dr. Holmes, o. R. Blaok,
W. D. 'Lemon, ek.lî B. WebbTek.

Total.

H-

STANLEY C(JP 6AMIS ........... Washington
Chicago

Club.
........... Chicago
....New York
• Philadelphia
... Cincinnati 
. Philadelphia 
■......... Chicago

Muy£
• Philadelphia 
.... Pittsburg

Coast League Sends Challenge-— 

O. H. A. Games Arranged 

Hockey Gossip.

An Ottawa despatch says: That there 
will be a Stanley Cup series at Montreal 
next month was Intimated today by 
Trustee Win. Foran.
_ Today Mr. Foran received from Frank 
Patrick, as president of the Pacific Coast 
League, an Informal challenge tor the 
cup on behalf of Portland, the coast 
champions. The coast season Is over this 
week, while the N.H.A 
finish until March 18.

sleeves.

----------  r team, stony other managers in the bigBRAMPTON THREE SHOTS UP. ISSMS? b^ftvÆvt thC

-h!«toSed» M*mb,T» Br'WVr” tb®^n,.h8t6oTe,tlere

gnmeplayed at Brampton yertrtday. The wili so^ÆTknurSLîs* ,,

Brampton— Parkdale— .Ü? camp dope will be coming In within • —
W. E. Downs........ 20 W ...........17 XvTn^8 10 ke8p 0,8 hungry fan8 ■
r‘ JhSlib’irn..........Î* Ç- Henderson ...14 ™ g< _______ - (|V<s|
D. Heggle.A4 Dr.Ape^f18 | TOURISTS DEFEATED. J

T6ta, j...............67 M

tawa without score, while tallying them- 
?®'v®8 throe times. A defensive com- 
blnatlon of unusual strength turned back 

I »b<#« ?/ter 8bot of the Canadian forwards. 
a vfl8i*c encounter between Fahey of the 
Ab«5*f“a. ■**? Conley of the Arenas ro- 

I suited in both being ruled off the Ice.

;
:

length sleeves. Sizes 14 to 16^4.
StreeTMen’B Wear’ Annex- Main Floor, Yonge

The teams; .88

the I i

race does not 
Portland pro

poses playing exhibition games on the 
way east to keep ln shape and ldU the 
time until the N.H.A. season is over.

I

^*5

9^4
Vancouver was beaten by Seattle on 

Tuesday night ln a scheduled Coast 
League fixture. ” In the opening period 
Vancouver scored the only goal, while in 
the second period Seattle scored twice. 
In the third period Seattle netted two 
more, while Vancouver scored once, 
leaving Seattle winners by 4 goals to 2. 
The teams:

Vancouver (2)—Goal. Lehman; point, 
Duncan; cover, Griffis; rover, Taylor; 
centre, Mackey: right, Stanley} left, 
Cook.

Seattle (4)—Goal, Holmes; point, 
Rowe; cover, Carpenter; rover. Walker; 
centre, Morris; right, .Wilson; left, 
Foyston. ■

Referee—Mickey

1.00
2.00 Total.....................68 fill!11.00• ewe e-e-e ee-e «

Preliminary Military 
Boxing Tourney Boutsmows HI DECK hi!! Il

TROLLEY 8TRUC KMOTOR CAR.
The first night of the military twrinff

tournament at the Exhibition camp Ust I „„A motor oar, driven by Dr. Robert

(123rd Batt.) a bye. I hurt.
186 lbs.

(96th

' 1 IItons.

Following their defeat of Wlarton ln 
the third round of the O.H.A. Interme
diate series, Port Colbome have now 
been matched against Sarnia ln the 
fourth round. The first game will take 
place at Port Colbome on Friday night, 
with the return at Sarnia on Monday 
night of next week. The Berlin Union 
Jacks will play at CoUIngwood on Mon
day night of next week, Instead of Fri
day of this week, as formerly arranged. 
The return game will be at Berlin next 
Wednesday night

DUMA MEMBERS WANTI.
one waa

“■—RHey (123rd Batt.) beat Blnn 
. . Batt.). Humphrey (76th Batt.)
beat Smith (92nd Batt).
Batt.) beat Petmore (83rd_____ ■ ■ _____  ____________

146 lbs.—SUmnan (92nd Batt.) beat Company announce* that, owing to an
Donne» (83id Batt) beat Lati”1*' (76th I connccitione* it jth8 d** °f lte ”

w—. « .... .. „* (98th Batt) | the œibie sl-ueUon^to tis*nomaTbasis Is

to cable-

RESUME CABLE LETTER SERVICE. 

The Groat Northwestern Telegraph
fhe Play-Off(76th

Kirby
Batt).

(97th
O.H.A. Senior1 H. A. have ordered the two dub* to play 

Friday and Monday nights, goals to 
count AB66S Vs.connections. It SUSSES* “* “1 I \

guiu| Russian Advanced Liberals and 
Reformers Fear Speedy Dis

solution of Chamber.

All seats will be reserved fori RIVERSIDESbeat Reeve (134th Batt.). | _________________ ____
In the semi-finals practically every of the greatest importance 

battler ln Toronto will take part. The | uaers. 
officials: Referee, Quartormaster-Sergt.
Donovan. R.C.D.; judges, J. S. McOarry 
and S. Leonard ; timer, Sergt. Beaton.
R.C.D.

The Hamilton Rowing Club juniors 
have been ordered to play home and 
home games with Owen Sound by 
Northern League.

In one of the fastest games of the sea
son the Kew Beach hockey team finally 
won their group in the eastern section of 
the intermediate series by defeating 
Classic AC. by a score of 3 to 1, the 
winners leading at half time by 2 to 0. 
Right from the start the winners as
sumed the aggressive, and after some 
pretty combination play by the forwards 
Reid finally broke away, and with a 
magnificent shot that Riley had no 
chance to stop scored No. 1 for the east 
enders. Classics then pressed for a 
while until Gould, breaking away fast, 
from his own end of the rink, passed 
every man on the Classic team, carry
ing the puck right thru to the goal and 
notch'ng No. £ for Kew Beach, » aklng 
the score at half time; Kew Beach 2. 
Classics 0. Beginning the second half 
Classics seemed to have secured a new 
lease of life and after several unsuc
cessful attempts were finally rewarded 
with a goal on a long shot by Thompson. 
From then on Kew Beach seemed to 
have the edge on the play, and with 
about three minutes to go Coope se
cured the last goal of the game by pass
ing both the defence men and carry
ing the puck right Into the net. The 
winners showed a stonewall defence ln 
B. Clegg and Pennock, ably supported 
by Sands ln goal. The teams lined up 
as follows;

Kew Beach (8)—Goal, Sands: defence. 
E. Clegg and Pennock: rover, Reid; 
centre, Benness; right, Coope; left, 
Gould.

Classics (1)—Goal, Riley: defence, L. 
Thompson and Patterson; rover. Chap
man: centre, N. Thompson; right. 
Cousins: left. Mcllwain.

Referee-îW. Graham.

Flrot Game—Friday, 
Second Game—Monday.

All seats reserved . except 
bleachers. Price* 25c to 81.90. 
On sale at Arena.

the

ns ny urns APPLAUD VISIT OF CZARone

MOSS PARK WEEKLY ATHLETICS. Scepticism Publicly Expressed 
Regarding Closer Working of 

Government With People.

BALFOUR FOUND DEAD.

Former British M.P. Served Prison Term 
After Big Failure.

F ! The weakly athletics at Moss Park were 
Conducted yesterday afternoon and even
ing. Joe Boland wae easily ‘he star of 
the afternoon performers, doing the 120 
yards potato race In 37 2-6 second*, ait- , —,
TT^a^KT0® for the ml<w I Forty Thousand Killed, W’ounded

or Captured by Russians 
in Victory.

II
a one-goal

- „ LONDON, Feb. 24.—(12.10 a.m.).— 
Jabez Spencer Balfour, form re member 

■'of parliament and head of the Liberator 
Permanent Building and Investment So
ciety, which, with its affiliated organisa-' 

fel'ed In 1892, with liabilities of 
£8, 360,804, was found dead yesterday 
ip, a train at Newport, Monmouthshire. 
After the financial crash of the enfer- 
i>. —»-• riuliour fled to Buenos Ayres/ 
where he was arrested in January. 1894. 
He was returned to England, where he 
served a term ln prison.

!
y"

PETROGRAD, via London, Feb. 23. 
—The optimistic sentiments awaken
ed by yesterday’s historic opening of 
the duma are not entirely shared by 
various Liberal and Progressive mem
bers, who have publicly expressed 
scepticism regarding the government’s 
announced Intention to work ln close' 
concert with the people.

The emperor's visit to the chamber 
is universally applauded by all fac
tions "for its moral effect upon the 
army, the people, Russia’s allies and 
the enemy,” but the Liberal faction In 
the duma Is inclined to wait "for the 

LONDON, Feb. 22.—The >„ » I Bovernment by deed to show Its wish
heavily in the lighting resulting .Z Z.° wori5 together with the representa- 
the capture of Erzerum îî,«r= ln Uvee ot tbe people." 
slans, according to a^^etroaraA^8’ M-8- Voronkoff, a prominent Liberal 
«Patch today, which estlmaf». ™,e™ber; commenting after the session
losses as 40,000 klHod wouZ^h thelI ot tbe dum* °n M. Stunner’s speech, 
prisoners. ' 0unded and fn which the premier referred to thé

Following up their vir-to™ „ „ *fork of reorganization, and declared

a ïi: S’ w"
ïtfSr? :pa
In all direction* Ht and fled • w111 be dissolved.”
man groups! acordln, to®^ °tt0; Darker Than Night,
advices*have been cut off fr!»î.r08rradI M' Bubl,deoff> an Octobrist member, 
munlcation with each called the government declarationRussian, have ^Willed thH da/k«- than night," and M. Shinga-
llnes so that their advance 1** Constitutional Democrat, said:
becoming a forward -,Japldly ^ the government by deeds show
unbroken front front the Ba° îïat,lt wlfbes to work together with
to Mush, west of lit. vBUck 8ea the duma."
Turkish retreat la the most”’™» °ne of the most emphatic expres
tate of the war. mo 1 precipi- elons of opinion was made In the duma

On the north,‘ Trebizond i* meeting by M. -richidlovsky in the
ened. the Russian- hnZiJ?,, J8, threat- name of the Progressives.
Turks 20 miles east of VltzZen11 th- “The ma-j°rity in the duma,” said M. 
pushed close to the BlackKM nnr? *1° Sc,hldlovsky- “once more Persistently 
their operations along the pplnts out that the danger threatening
while the Russian forces frZm S?1’ the country is by no means past, 
mm are «ported nelring^that mrt' ,¥eans toJ flghtln* this danger con- 

Turks Admit Retreat 1 p01- tinue t0 be employed unsystematically 
The Turkish war office break in =■ an.t alml*88ly or remain unused alto- 

the silence of several weeks nntïï gether- The greatest vigilance and 
campaign ln Armenia, says that th! en,ergy are necessary to correct mls- 
Turklsh forces retired to na!iti^! made’ 80,1 the way to such
east of Erzerum after they rectlon Is a sincere appeal to the
etreyed positions which they htd on-' ?a88esJ>f the Russian people, not only
cpp*®d 60 kilometres (80 miles) east ^ word8> but bY deeds—ln the way 
of Erzerum, and also 60 old cannon ^ha* waa, *hown by the majority In the 
which could not be removed Th!v duma half year a^° ”
1)00 rsny that 80’000 Prisoners and 
1000 cannon were taken by the Rus- 
Sinns, who thevr §av «nr<m A +u
fantastic reports. No combats Wlllle 1 :«1^a ^’re!'cf

I the Turks, took nlaoe in *h! „ ' ”- w-gen ln f- nt of ‘he
!of Erzerum besides those In the* pos -' ^^d-v Ifrto-n cn"4! ?°nffC BtreeU
'‘.rum, “^rtTtdf0nrtoS 01 ‘ ^ ‘ toé j
i value neither >i*a *v^. ?° military Darrel fcill on him. He wae tatken to 'tbe t0WB ttwlf sc Mtohasl’s Hospital in tbe ^

* ***** ■ -lj.-.ji____ 1 ambulBoce. Hi* Injiulea are aught,

DOWNED WANDERERS 
IN ROUGH CONTEST

il —Juvenile.—
«S™ *■H

120 yards potato—1. J. Boland; 2, H. 
Saunders; 3, A. Doyle.

V , —Junior.— CZAR’S LINE STRAIGHT
i

2, B.■W{
e-1 .JSrds PCtato—1. J. Zlchlineky; 2, 
G. A'bbley; 3, C. Powell.

—Intermediate__
1, J. Jbbeon; 2, 6. Nugent;

2, J.

Grand Duke Makes Front Solid 
for General Advance.
„■ Against Turkey.

fkm Two j-umpL 
3, F. Boland.

120 yards potato—1, F. Boland; 
Johson; 3, 8. Nugent.

"THE BELLES OF BOO LOO."

After the second and final perform
ance of "The Belles of BOo Loo," the 
amateur musical comedy put on at 
Loew’s Winter Garden Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights under the auspices of 
the 9th Mississauga Horse, the officers 
of that regiment entertained the per
formers at the Cafe Royale. An extra, 
cabaret program had been arranged by 
the management, of which Russell 
Howard, the well-known artist, Wae the 
chief attraction.

,

OLD RIVALS BATTLE 
AT SPORTSMEN'S BOOTSgong.J

BERLIN SENIORS ARE 
READY FOR FINAL

BUTCHER A SUICIDE.

NAFANEE. Ont., Feb. 23.—Sol. Sager, 
a butcher, about «6 years of age, commit
ted mrfotde today by hanging himself in 
a woodAhed back of hi* house on toe out- 
eklrts of the town.

-Another “Big Night” at Gayety 
Friday—Clever Boys 

on Program.

E’îr*™"»*
ssfa^ar ssss, l"i.r vi

Period altho both teams played S6C 
f°?d .hockey, sills and B^ettger 
scored one in the third period 
were numerous in the first 
checking being the chief
visitors83The Un^up- °f g0als tor the

ÆT'àetd: StkÆre; S1,,B' right

Referee—H. Sproule-

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

2 PL1Packers—
Park .............
McAuslan . 

Handicap

The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association175 5n:
fe^^c^gSr an g“M

354 390—1099 Theatre, TL,°rrato’s,11f5>trtititg ^fratomlty
Pi. wlU be treated to another fistto éîhi-

155 198— 534 bitlon that will be equally as Rood181 193- 538 better, than any others held heretofore*
Many old rivals of the squared ci?cle 

ln the Sportsmen’s Battalion and 
the opportunities afford

ed to settle many private feud* recitations and other vlrioüs foém^of 
amusement are on the nrnïrm^n?r

Tot là ES" Stfe°ef w,1,ab8é

132 115 108— 3551
88 132 166— 376 —

140 149 132— 421 =

169 563I 10 10— 30IT w Totals 
News— 

Wilson ... 
Gordon ..

32C—.

/some 
eacli 

Penalties 
Period, body- 

offence. Mc-

344 336 391—1071Totals

VALOR
COLLAR

ROSEADLE FIVEP1N LEAGUE.\
i t o 

12? 125
B»vward'9 Ex.—

F. Pethidk .. 
'Heyward ....
•st.fele .............
Turner ............
G. Pethick ...

V
r ... 124 148

2 farZSf 
Seme style In finer fabric, 
\ for 50c. CECIL 

In higher collar, 2{ 
inches, 2 for 25c. 
«HORNCLIFFE

ac

Sporting Notices607 669 889 1965
1 2 8 TT. i

145 138 167— 450
208 78— 427

.. 159 109 86— 354
147 103 167— 407
124 78 139— 341

Total* ...
O-, «841-, ne—

Kettle well ..
R. Wood ..................... 141
i. Wood ..........
Hod aeon 
Cummings ....

• Handicap ...

cor-
V'

Notice» of any character r*. 
fating to future avenu, where 
an admission tee la charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line oie- 
piay (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for c.’utiti or 
ether organizations of future 
«venu, wnere no admission fee 
la charged, may be Inserted in 
this column at two cenu a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
tor each Insertion.

TORONTO V. OTTAWA.
! ,,.^aur'dn!1 hot being available for Toron- 

tos aeamst Ottawa here Saturdav it will 
compel, them to use Keats on the defence
'rav l?ebr»t Dennen" r,t centre. Any- 
Ottawa* -JretYî*l- Cn6‘aeement with tiu

8tor. hand to assist Lesueur ln the neLk

7 7— 21 i BARREL FELL ON HIM.
Totals .............. 723 643 634 2000

gar C am f 
, J w- «n

: il,,.u j® reported that besides Smoky Joe I 
, c‘°”* three other world's cliampions are j 
b. be released soon. Catchers Chet 
Thomas and _ Forrest Cady, and Pitcherbadropped,1"08* ttenUoned u abouttoi

The Williams, Greene A Rome Co., Limited 
Makers of Fine Shirts, Berlin, Ont iso
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

'I
W1 j

ITS
In the following Disaasast t

Diabetes
Blood* Nerve sad Bladder Diseases.

Cal! cr scad history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
p.m and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—^Oa.m. to 1 p.*.

Consnltatlon Free
MS. SOPER & WHITE

86 Tercet* St, Toronto, OnL

IS.
Skin Disease»
Kidney Affection»

in
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 24 1916 )91916 !Mann, sm iK,is FM U HUB I Today’s EntriesThe World’sS décrions
BV OeWTAIi __________

ii
Wv. fS }

WHYAre “Prohibition” States 1W 
Notoriously Intemperate

AT N1W ORLEANS.
NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Lobellal Maud Bacon, 
iretdhen R.
SECOND RACE—Card une. Red Crow, 

Ady Mildred.
THIRD RACE—(Behan* ur, Royal Tea, 

lose Marian.
FOURTH RACE—Joa Finn, Broom’s 

-dge, Guide Post.
FIFTH RACE—Chad Buford, Pleasure* 

Ille, Hedge Rose.
SIXTH RACE—Planta renet, Kneelet, 

■Use Fannie.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 23.—Entries for 
tomorrow are :

FIRST • RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
four furlongs :
Welter Duncan. ...UK Yellow Sally ...113
Maud Bacon.......... 113 The Duke
Gretchen R

‘

Match Race at New Orleans — 
Handicap to Hester 

Prynne.

•f!.»
-7«il

N;
.114
.116112 Ifr.heHn

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds, six furlongs :
Typography..,
Cardone............
Laxly Mildred.

1 3

168 Red Cross 
112 Frisky

„ „ 103 Tralee--------■
Mme. Herrmann..112 Col Gutellue ..117
Lynn........................*106 Good Counsel ..108
Edna Ken ne.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Souvenir....................07 Phil Unger ....108
■Roee Marian.......... 109 Goodwood .....110

100 Panhandle ........108
110 Royal Tea 
108 Blue Cap

106ORLEANS. La.. Feb. 13.—To- 
‘7. -c results are as follows: 
fB0t RACE—Purse, 2-year-old filliet,

4 L^Sringo. 116 (McAUe). 6 to 1. 2

Y5„g Mise, 118 (Metcalfe), 8 to
1 "ourSfetto, 114 (Koeraer). 6 to 1. 2

»J*J^7 4-5. Mlco Girl. Almee T„ 
-Jjptilr, Solve* also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, S-year-olde
^f^faicDermOtt), 6 to 1, 2

ŸSkæ» * “1

»*D RACE—Handicap, 6 furlongs: 
LHwter Piynne. 113 (J. McTaggart),

1,ltTaieeBw^!1 U6t0(Koerner), 13 to 1.

' (Callahan). 16 to 1, 6
i. « Q tO le '
“■nme—1.13. Father Riley, Saratoga. J25torita, Bob Hensley, O’Hara. Green- 
ïïoîcarblde. Uncle Jimmie and Han-

also tea.

fiEçrsîres&m
"iJ. J. LUUi. 108 (Metcalfe), 6 to 6,

“fleer-til 1-6. Two starter*.
Yùuter^lM (Ambrose), 8 to 1,

Boni, 118 (Fueret), 10 to 1.
4 jfjjnda^ayne, 103 (McDermoff), 8 to

^Ttroe^-lVl-B. Alston, Trend, Busi
ness Agent also ran.
ff^^nT^fvtnduwnf.^to'l, 6

t'llfa Ti)0 (Dodd), 7 to L 6 to 2, 6
t0j,,'cuff Edge, 109 (Kederla), 6 to 1. 2

t°,nme^4« 4-6. Blrka, Richard Lang- 
doiuDwerous March, Irrawaddy, Tony- 
tee also ran.

HOSE wjio honestly advocate prohibitory legislation ,}as the wholesale 
means of enforcing sobriety, must stare aghast at the record of Maine, 
the farce of Kansas, and the dismal failure of the propaganda in the other 

so-called “dry” States.
How painful it must be to learn that in all France there is “less drunken

ness thanfon the State of Maine” (Chicago American, December 28th).
With what a shock will they read of the increasing intemperance of 
b, the illicit distilling through the 
drinkiyg in Georgia.

T[HUtllll 114 1ioe

..
ing v

\112

IJUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—KLtte Cheatham, Precce

Hope, 

Argent, Carrie

ntry, Good Note.
SECOND RACT5—Whtopertng 

5ugene Sue, Sir Mallory.
THIRD RACE—Jake 

Jrme, Zlm.
FOURTH 

vloney Maker.
FIFTH RACE—Marehai 

tirueh. Lady James.
SIXTH RACE—Phyll s 

Aaurea, Henry Walbank.

Mary H...
The Spirit.
Ihunlnator 
Belamour.

FOURTH RACE—The MetcaMe Selling 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up. one
lUufl S
?»y™*4fter..................97 Bertodaoo......... 106
J®6 Finn................. 108 Irish OentlemanlU
Menlo Park............. 108 Aristocrat ......... 106
Duke of Dunbar...10$ Syrian
Harbard...
Guide Post 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three -year - olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards :
Lyndora..........
Pleaeurevllle.
Bervloenoe...
Toddling........
Ben's Brother 
■Hedge Rose..

118'e 109 I
116

Kansas
secret

RACE—Lael(rose, Bonanza, 

TUghznan, Mias 
Antoinette,,

South, the bloody affrays following
>i':-. .-—a

t Lady

Experience Teaches Wisdom116t
103 Broom’s Edge..107

Olga Star Lands 
Handicap at Juarez

112

HERB the sale of liquor is open and licensed, proper 
supervision can be kept, and the seller is subject to 
such regulation and competition that it is only profit

able for him to offer for sale pure brews and spirits that con
form to Government standards.

w... 94 B. B. ft TuOker.108 
..111 Misa Phil bin ... 94 
.*107 U Van Zandt. .116 
X.116 Tatiana.
..106 El Pato

SIXTH RACB-^Selllng^fwr-yeer-ckl!» 
and up, 11-16 miles :
Mies Fannie............. 104 YodeJas ...

.....................108 Kelaetta ..
fuWe<*......................106 Achmeede
Ptantagenet............. 109 MordecaJ ,

^Cneelet............ ,...108 Helen M. .

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fasti

AT-JUAREZ

JUAREZ, Fob. 23.—Entries for tomor- row are ;
FIRST RACE—Purse, 

maidens. 3% furlongs :
Lytle............
Belly Booth t
Satisfied............
Good Note | ...
Boot Heels 
Johnny Mao...,

I

99V
113

JUAREZ, Feb. 23.—The races today re. 
suited as follows :

FIRST RAUB—Six furlongs i
L Jennie Smell, 106 (Acton), 6 to 1, 6 

to 6 and 1 to 2.
2. Gen. Pickett, 107 (Buxton), 6 to 2, 3 

to 6 and 1 to 6,
3. Anna McGee, 106 (Gta/vee), 4 to 1. 3 

to 2 and 8 to 6.
Time 1.16 3-6. Flossie S., Fancy, Lee- 

bla and Classy Curl also ran.
SECOND RACE—One mile:
1. Orbiculation, 103 (Feeney), 15 to L 6 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
2 Madelle, 102 (Marys), 2 to 1, 4 to 6' 

and 2 to 6.
3. Sen or i ta Dana, 103 (Pickens), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 3,
Time 1.44. Tutor, Smiling Mag, Ju- 

tnelia, Endurance, Jack Harrison, Strange 
Girl and Flying also ran.

THIRD RACE—6% furlongs :
*1. Lola, 100 (Pickens), even, 1 to 6 

and 1 to 6. '
•2. Billy Culbertson, 106 (Williams), 6 

to 2. 7 to 10 and 1 to 6.
reMt, 106 (Hunt), 8 to 6, 1 to 2 and

Denied the liberty to purchase these wholesome beverages, 
the aim of Prohibition, the purchaser obtains by stealth, and 
in violation of the law, such liquors as the “blind pig” keeper 
offers. y

Beer and other beverages, low in alcoholic content, are not 
sold because of their bulk, and the consequent inconvenience in 
handling.

The illicit dealer finds he can sell crude, cheap spirits as 
readily as the purer liquors, which under open sale have acquir
ed favor solely on a quality basis.

In most cases where people can get the lighter beverages 
they do not go out of their wsy to drink strong liquors to 
excess.

108:: r Ito 20, 111i ,108
108
110

»
pri the new 
Igns to be 
ns, just re- 
I American 
P negligee 

display in

V

I M

two-yew-old

loî Jean 102
.102 Majrnetimt t ...110

5S fB3r4Él!
...110).R. brands, 

black, blue 
>7 are coat 
l cuffs and

to

Here, then, lies one of the glaring evils of Prohibition-» 
the man who has indulged moderately, now turns to the illicit 
seller, receives what may prove to hii system a positive poison, 
and degenerates into a drunken fiend.

Boys, who are not permitted in licensed bars, are fascinated 
by the opportunity to violate law, and the “blind pig” keeper, 

- being under no restriction as to age limit, introduces minors 
to ardent spirits of the most vile type.

t Mrs. Godfrey Pierce entry.
SB. A. Jones entry.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 

olds. 5Vi furlongs :
Sir Mallory...............*93 Rnee Garden ,.*98
giUMfox .......... *93 Anita R. .
SUpjjeryElm........... -96 Overnight ..... 98
Water Warbler.... 98 Eugene Sue ...100

....................*103 Toastmaster ...106
Qul*• .........................108 Belle Reach ....108
fcj2i»ogM%S«l«---108 Whlsp, Hope ..108 

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs ;

3. V 1/1 to
•Dead heat. Time 1.07. Happiness and 

Laohle also ran.
FOURTH RAGE—Handicap, seven fur

longs :
1. Olga Star, 106 (Hunt), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 

and 2' to 5.
2. Dundreary, 108 (Pickens), even, 1 to 

3 and out.
3. Justice Goebel, 103 (Buxton), 9 to 2, 

7 to 6 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.25 3-6. King Box and Billy Joe 

also ran.
FIFTH RAGE—Six furlongs !
1. Quid Nunc, 112 (Pkdoens), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 4 to 6.
2. Prairie, 107 (Buxton), 4 to 6, 1 to 8 

and out.
8. Mack B. Eubanks. 112 (Howard), 8 

to 1, 6 to 2 and even.
Time 1.18 1-6. Old Coin, Little Abe and 

Kid Nelson also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1 Vi miles !
1. Alda. 100 (Morys), 9 to 10, 1 to 8 

and 1 to 8.
2. Barnard, 105 (Booker), 8 tb 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Tf-per Tip, 111 (Cullen), 4 to 1, 7 to 

6 and 2 to 3.
Tim- 2 09 1-6. Nannie MoDee and Mar

cus also ran.

three-year-ew and at- 
« with two 
5 blue and 
een. These 
>rtc materi- 
i attached,, 
th -sleeves.

RESULTS AT HAVANA. •93
HAVANA, Feb. 23.—The races today 

resulted as follows ;

« f a X ejwl OUt*
l Paulson, 100 (Jenkins), 4 to 1, 8 to 6

**1 wavering, 107 (Watson), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.08. 
etubbom also

8EOOND RACE—6 Vi furlongs :
1. The Rump, 114 (Ward), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 8 tO 6.
2. Lady Bryn, 109 (Nicklaus), 6 to 1, 5 

to 2 and 6 to 6.
3. Frontier, 114 (Young), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 

ifld 4 to 6.
Time 1,09. Medea, CriecO, Capt. Elliott, 

Kayderoeeros and Prince Chap aim ran. 
THIRD RACE—5Vi furlongs :
1. Haberdash, 100 (Lafferty), 7 to 1, 6 

to 2 end 6 to 6.
2. Tiger Jim, 102 (Ward), 15 to 1, 6 to 

1 and f to 1.
3. Sun Guide, 102 (Sterrett), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.08 3-5. Margaret Ellen, Hilda's 

Brother, Ethan Allen, Regular, Kettle
drum, Euterpe and Sir Offenbach also

. FOURTH RAGE—Five furlongs :
1. Moonstone, 98 (Ball), 3 to 1, 

and 2 to 6.
2. Ruth Strickland, 169 (Connolly), 9 to 

6, 3 to 6 and out.
I. Queen Apple, 104 (Dominick), 5 to 1, 

* to 6 and 3 to 5.
Time 1,01. Greetings, Smirking and 

Idler also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1, Altamiha, 111 (Dominick), 5 to 1, 2 

t» 1 and even.
2. Merry jubilee, 106 (Doyle), 7 to' 1, 6 

to 6 and 8 tb 6.
■n 3. B First. 105 (Connolly), 7 to 2, 6 to 

< and 2 to 6.
Time 1.131-5. Reflection, Electrician, 

Borax and Tiepin also ran.

V
--/

■
Zlm

PROHIBITION Introduces Irremediable Evils_ *102 Carrie Orme ..*108
BariyRiser...............106 Stratheem .....
Jake Argent........ *107 Gord. Russell llo

Florin..........................92 Rap.de
KJj1* Box;............... 100 Bonanza ............llo
MSlSïïîfkSr.JJJ. -116 Lackrose ......... lie

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, seven furlongs :
Lady James............*102 Marie Coghlll..*106
Lady Young............. 106 Mies Brush ....105
S2S?8tar............... *«7 Sharp. Kn*ght.*107

...............«—.*107 • M. Tllghman.. *107
................... .. McAllen ............. 112Mandadero..............U2 ’

RACE—Selling, four-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Charity Ward:... .*«8 TUlotsonSaille O'Day...........108 ^

Blk mixtures 
blue, black 

hn, or blue. 
These have 
— different

107
•y-ill. Wolf’s Baths and

100

■MIL ., I M n71
The Personal Liberty League of Ontario

The Personal Liberty League of Ontario believes 
in temperance in all things, and in its promotion ; we 
favor the license system under proper regulation 
and control, but we are opposed t' prohibition or 
any legislation which encroaches upon or curtails 
the purely personal liberties, of our people.
Application for membership cards should be sent to T>fe 
Personal Liberty League of Ontario, Head Office, 15 Wil
ton Avenue, Toronto.
No fees are required for membership in the League.
Fin out the application for membership and forward to 
the Secretary of The Personal liberty League.

kApplication Blank for Membership to
loot, Yonge

In * »Head Office, 15 Wilton Ava, Toronto #■
The undersigned subscribes to the Declaration ot Principles ot 

The Personal Liberty League ot Ontario, assures the officers of the 
League that he la So sympathy with the general purposes of the or
ganisation, and hereby applies for membership, pledging himself te 
the furtherance ot the alms and objects of the League.

NAME e-V-À ri, î", •■_•>< Wif.il**,

BUSINESS i, >„,,, ir.:m)Vn ». < tun ». ï» ul mat id r, r.oT»'.

I îz

•100
108

1M•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

at HAVANA.

e
Queen ...................... 176 167 167— 509
Gordon .................... 182 179 186— 496

Totals .................1Ï3 ~877 "m—2579
Wm. Davies Co.— 12 3 T’l.

Park ........................  180 159 174— 613
Gallagher 22» 177 176— 57*
Bullock ........... 181 145 141— 468
Gàlloway ................... 193 226 173— 592
McAuslan .............. 202 197 148— 639

Handicap ............ 1 1 1— 3

Totals ..............
J. Curry CO.—

Tolley ................
J. Curry............
Hayward ................... 204
Davy ............
Spence ........

Totals ..
McLean'Pub. Co.— 1

Armitage ........
Metcalf ............
Thackray ....
Hamilton ........
Scott ................

Handicap ..

Totals ....

Ii
| ADDRESS ... rran. HAVANA, Feb. 28.—The card for 

morrow Vs as follows:
tr,îiî^aT* RACE'7’Se'Ung. purse 3400, 
lT.,1,den..?"yetr"olda' * furlongs:

-•Alice Clark.............  97 Doc Meals ,..105
Lan tana...................... 106 Luclie P.. ' ...107
^ ÊUSCOND RACÉ—Sellittg, ^3400,™ 
year-olds and up, one mile: ^
Peg......................... •. ,99 Oranado .. .. 103

•Ravenal.....................110 •Afterglow ...llff
Napier.................114 Earl of Savov nsTHIRD’RACE-The City of Havana 

Handicap, purse 3600. 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and a sixteenth:
Tamerlane...
Obolus............
Conflagration
aOthello........ .
Stonehenge.. 

a—Ltvtngeton-Goldblalt entry.
FOURTH RACE-The Col. J. Des- 

trampes Gold Flag Handicap, purse 3500, 
up, 5V4 furlongs: i

a White Crown..... 97 alron Mask .1125
Sir Edgar...................120 Imperator ...1121

a—Livingston entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse 3400, 4- 

îrS,ar7olda and “P, 6V4 furlongs: *
•Evelyn C.................. 97 »G 'Tis True.. 103
•Ajax........................... 103 Hafiz ..................107
Man............................J08 Font ....................108
King McDowell.... 108 Tom Hancock 108
Russell McGill...........108 Andrew O'Dav.lOS

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse 3400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :
•Indifferent............... 103 ‘Protagoras ..106
•Coppertown..............108 Southern Gold 11J
Bordello....................... 113 Parlor Boy ...113
Snlfty Allen.............. 116 Prince Chap...116

to-
even i®

I THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.
__________________ i ________

%

>
978 905 805—2688
12 3 T’l.

168 202 206— 576
139— 465 
158— 618 
187— 509 

.... 200 171 207— 678

A'

HOFBRAUCIVIC AND 167— 502 
162— 478 
170— 497 
108— 414 

17— 61

LEAGUE. 180
136

Marvyn ....
Murray ....
Griffin ........
Dolan ..........

Handicap .....

Totals .......
Athletics—

Cook .................. .
McDonald ................ 1
R. Grady .
Glynn ....
Grady* ....

Totals

149
Works Dept 

Carroll 
McCuatg .. 
Glldsaler .. 
Wolfram .. 
Overend

Total# . 
Rogers' Coal— 

Thorne 
Francis 
Shiets 
Mayor 
Stovel

1 .... 1793 T’l. 
170— 452 

94— 842 
96— 391 

143— 877 
147— 880

hé Play-Off 148. 159
. 103139

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE REIMHAAD Ï SALVAOJAtiSWiX/ 

LIMITED. TOAOÀtJ.

17
V169102 Altamaha ..

105 Day Day ....106 
110 aKris Kringle. 98 
122 aAldebaran ...111

O.H.A. Settlor ..105 l >137 816 853 2476897—2636 
2 3 T’l.

172 202 203— 577
142 129 161— 432

145 144— 418
151 160— 471
171, 159— 453

63 63— 189

860 879
60S Vs. ' ■ . 130 T’l.1

162 178— 639 
188— 492 
182— 449 
186— 636 
167— 615

— —f-
676 2642

RIVERSIDES I 688 660 1942111T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE. 1651 T’l.. 166 129— 402 
170— 399 

97— 389 
192— 413 
163— 373

167
Boyd Storage—

Armstrong ..........
Bird ...TT.............
Wilson ...............

120 1561 2 3 T*l.
211 173 159— 648
183 190 169— 642
161 168 169— 498

Game—Friday, V; 241First
Second Game—Monday. 4
11 scans reserved excepts 
chens. Price# 25c to |LW*| 
sale at Arena. ' • 1

102
107 790

789 861 890—2540 102 r
Totals .... 

Petrie M. Co 
Fred Ginn ...
H. Petrie........
Duncan ..........
Draper ............
Paterson ........

Totals .... 
Aaeese. Dept — 

H. Johnston .
G. Jackson ...
Morrison ........
R. Jackson ...
A. Whelan ...

Totals .... 
Davies B—

Charles ..........
Atherton ....
Acton ............ .
IMitcheill ........
Bellby .......

741 1976 ST. MARY’S FIVEPIN LEAGUE.597- A Few Years Ago
* waa considered the final stage
,nNtSeW,AUMnV,Be„rr5e- Tsbls .0
home*ary t0 comP'ate • well-equipped
SAMUEL 

HOW

T’l.1 3 $1,000.00

REWARD
• 166 
.. 119

79— 353 
169— 433 
V- ■ 
123— 316

Royals—
Newman ........
Byrnes .......
Trempe ............
McEnroe ........
Huck ............

12 3 T’l.
. 182 93 143— 368

61 170— 281
77 141— 819

111 108— 262
184 128— 323

Totale ................ 606 466 684 1643
Huetlers—

Sheppard ...
Rutledge ....
Cleary ...........
McGarrigle ..
Kavanagh ...

Totals ...

f, '■UR FOUND DEAD.
155

• r84ih M.R. Served Prison 
ftsr Big Failure.

Feb. 24.—(18.10 a.) 
sr Balfour, form re mi 
t and head of the Lib< 
luildlng and investment 91 
with Its affiliated orgatrl* 
In 1892, with liabilities < 
was found dead yeetww 
t Newport, Monmouth*ana
lancial crash of the ontej 
ii- fled to Buenos Ayre 
s arrested in January, 1*1 
riied to England, where « 
m in prison.

ELLES OF BOO LOO.” J
second and final perfot 
e Belles of Boo Loo,' ; 
ileal comedy put on 
er Garden Tuesday . 
ights under the auspices 
Issauga Horse, the off*j 
ment entertained the 8 
he Cafe Royale. An es 
-am bad been arranged 
ment, of which Ru* 
well-known artist, wss

... 138
MAY ft CO.’S HAPPY 

E BILLIARD TABLE
Is soin vu easy term*, ana n can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep yoer 
boys at home. The whole family win 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particulars, .

645 673 696 2014 For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of tie 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 

• Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

2 T’l.1 3
.. 129 108 
. 176 156

176—: 412 
184— 466 

. 146 164 103— 403

. 130 204 142— 476

. 179 107 141— 427

• 1 T’l.
. 139 160
. 181 60
. 143 123
. 127 181
. 213 144

109— 408 
, 84— 275
110— 876 
151— 459 
182— 489•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. 760 729 695 2’84
1 2 3 T’l.

116 178 145— 434
180 13* 194— 507
112 140 139— 391

85 171 140— 396
110 160 157— 427

603 77t
1 2

134 102
132 130
147 120
159 165
146 122
716 ~C2i • 701 2106

8T. MARY’S TENPIN LEAGUE.
Federate—

Bean ..../.

763 668 686 2007 SAMUEL MAY & CO., :I.O.O.F. LEAGUE. •I-4 102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
TORONTO. 2467Glendale— 

Stokoe .......
Gladwin .........
Bird sail ..........
L Smith .....
Turner ......

Handicap ..

Totals ... 
Floral— 

Hammond ...
Bartram ........
Livingstone . 
Cumberland . 
Scott ..............

2
.... 128 150 152— 430
.... 141 118 ' 162— 1431
.... 124 144 106— 374
.... 209 140 144—493
.... Ill 104 158—373
.... 78 * 78 78— 834

:
Si-

Totals ............
Grand ft Toy—

Cranston ..............
Lewis ....................
Graham ................
Hook ....................
Mutch ....................

775 2155 
3 T’l. 

162— 398 
161— 423 

76— 343 
153— 4«7 
209— 477

RICORD’S SPECIFIC791 730 800—21335

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules32 ’1.1
For the special ailments of men. Urin

er), Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
tl.OC p/.r bottle. Sole agency:

Echofleld’s Drug Store j
b6!4 ELM STREET, TORONTO.^

. 131 160 161— 468
. 141 123 111— B75
. 145 138 121— 404
. 171 141 127— 439
. 166 167 185— 507

Totals For the special ailment* of men. Ur In. 
ary and Bladder trouble^ Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 daye. P; ice 88.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’# DRUG STORE. 

171 King St. E„ Toronto.
2 T’l.1 3763 719 711—3183Totals 156 168 209— 533on. yd

HER A SUICIDE.
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That San-in-Law of Pa*s By G. H. Wellington
copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Great Britain Right* Reserve* 1
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He Certainly Doesn't Appreciate Ma
-Q.Ç*HIN6YOUR LAST 
SUMMER’S StRAVN HAT 
Just to save you the 

PRICE of A MEW owe!

VW.P/Ol.HOVf CAH'fOU SAY 
I HPIVEHT been economh 
qm. in preparing- for.
THIS TRIP f WHENlVE z I
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her vous Debility
Diseases ot the biood, Sk.n, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address,

Houri -9 to 18, 1 to 6. 7 to 8.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 246

The Report of Former 
United State* Commissioner

Mr. Roy E. Cabell, formerly United 
States Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
summarizes his findings in these words:

“1. The records, federal or local, demon
strated that the enactment of state-wide (or 
country-wide) prohibition laws not only do not 
prohibit the consumption of strong drink, In the 
area covered by such laws, but gives no indication 
of decreasing that consumption, and, to many 
sections an actual increase is indicated.

“I. Hie economic conditions to states in 
which state-wide prohibitory legislation is enact
ed hi oftentimes seriously impaired, and that those 
states do not show a rate of progress and im
provement which in any respect surpass their 
neighboring states that remain ‘wet,’ but often the 
contrary.

“8. As state-wide prohibition destroys regu
lation of the liquor business the conduct of this 
traffic passes from responsible into the hands of 
the lower and more irresponsible part of the 
population, who purchase and seU to violation of 
such laws the worst grades of liquor, thereby in
creasing criade and corruption ; that instead of an 
improvement resulting there is an impairment of 
the social fabric of the state.”

Consumers who cannot purchase the Black Horae Brands 
from their local dealer please address The National Brew
eries, Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks, Tor
onto. ' Mr. J. Merncr, Representative. Telephone Junct. 1284.

3—■iAL BREW LIMITED.
r

%

Dawes
Black Horse

Ale & Porter
The Leftxder.s for & Century
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Properties For Sale Help WantedBOARD OF_EDUCATION
TEKDtRS WANTED

SHERIFF’S SALE

MOTOR BOATS
GIRLS for biscuit facto 

Brown A Co., Ltd 
entrance.

VÎ5COUNTRY HOME

136 Victoria St. Main 6984.

One Cruiser Motor Boat, length, 26 ft., 
3 cylinders, 8 h.p. engine. One 30 ft. 
Motor Boat, on
Tuesday. February 29th,

at 12 o’Clock Noon, 
at Rickey Bros., foot Spadlna avenue.

FHHD MOW AT,
Sheriff.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the secre
tary-treasurer, Board of Education, will 
be received until

234
MÔLDERS AND

mlnlo^teerFouiafcy Ca. want.Farms For Sale.Wednesday Noon, 
March 8th, 1916 ed7FLORIDA offsrs you • cnance to make

money and live in the beei climate .11 
the world, but you must get the tight 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building. Toronto. ed

41 TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady 
Ploy ment; good wages.Apply Hena- 
* Co., Ltd., foot of SlmcoeVtreeL *2

TRAVELER WANTED for fancy «Z2T 
trade; young man with some^exixJri* 
e“ce O" road preferred. Peraonaftn" 
plication Apply William Bryct m 
Queen street west ,ce‘ 48»

•m-TFOR
Text Books,, Blank Books, etc.
Pens, Pencils and General School Sup

plies,
Medals and

Estate Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 

Matter of Solomln Lebofsky (2348 Dun- 
das Street), of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Merchant, Insolv
ent.

THE I FARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at the
Kingston road oar line, lot 12, con. 1. 
Scarboro, part of Noble Johnston 
estate. Address J. H. Richardson, West 
Hill. ed7

Certificates,^ 
Kindergarten Material, '
Medical and Dental Supplies, etc.,

31
TOOLMAKERS and machinists wsntedu

ahope of Dominion Cartridge rOnl* * Limited; plenty of op^nunl y°£?a£’ 
perienced men who are famUlar aSfC 

HWorlt ’ highest wages paid, with 
additional bonus; permanent ment assured if service Is satisfSi™! 
location, Brown sburg, Que. In Ian S'
men ^ISUntal?8; houses "f°r 
men and employment for children nii. 
14. Write, giving full particulars olA? 
S^Iwe, SLnâ akes of, family 
Lo^nion Cartridge Company, Limited1 

»P0^n3t>ur*- Que-. or apply |n JMontreal! TUr®e°n He^

W/^NJED—Flret-class fitters, bench
hands, millwrights, repair men; i!SS 
two upholsterers and two experienced 
Cleveland screw cutters. National steel 
Car Co., Hamilton.

i
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above named has made an assignment to
tcr'64?<ofr Si Ms'estev-e"^ Iffecte^or I F^R“8—From 7 to 12 mfles of city, 
the general benefit of Ms Creditors. Jacksonville Heights Improvement Co.

A meeting of Creditors will be oeld at ?.. ,1° to 40-acre tracts: good, fer-
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, In “J® 8011 •' title guaranteed; at low prices
the City of Toronto, on Friday, the 25th «MF terms; immediate possession;
day of February, 1916, at 3.30 p.m., to highest reliability, references; fine, 
receive a s.atement of at-alrs, to appoint cUmate; very tqw rate. Jack-
inspectors, and for the ordering of the fL , and return. Fare one way al-
ekAu.te generally. I ™ (îa8© of purchase. Particulars

Credl ore are requested to file their I - 868 Bioor West, Toronto, 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
01 ruch meeting.

Florida Farms
Sewing Material for Domestic Science 

Classes,
Electrical Equipment fcir ' Humberside 

Collegiate Science department,
Printing Minutes, Reports, 

for 1016, -
Forms, etc.,

Binding Minutes of the .Board. 1
Specifications may be seen and all' in

formation obtained at the office of the 
Clerk of Supplies, City Hall. Each ten- 
aer must be accompanied with an ac- 
Jcptea oank cheque for five per cent, of 
the amount of tender, or its equivalent 
m cash.

The lowest or any tender 
necessarily be accepted.

ed7
‘5**Farms Wanted.And riotioe Is hereby given that after __________________________

of which notice shall have then been I R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable *•
for the assets, or any part thereof, so — 
distributed, to any person or persons of I 
whose claim he shaH not then have had 
notice. I —

will not ed7ed7
WANTED—Salesman, first-class, for ses

era! drygoods; leading store to WeUand 
County. Box 19, World.

G. J. STEELE,
Chairman of Committee. For Rent

45
w. C. WILKINSON, A VERY DESIRABLE five-roomNORMAN L. MARTIN,

Dated at Toronto, this 21st day'of’Feb- 
ruary, 1916.

ment for rent, 210 Bloor St. East, rPhe 
Alnger,” overlooking Rosedale Ravine. 

841 Phone North 1647.
DancingSecretary-Treasurer.

466 SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Dsnels.
taught; Rivcrdale and Parkdale priva,! 
academies. Telephone S. T. Smith Garrard 3687. Correspondence 1 KS; 
view boulevard. ^ j

-■ -3

Calves—75, best veal, .it $11 to $11.50, 
with 2 calves, 150 lbs choice », <1,. medium veal calves, $9 to ty.0.50. ^ ’

A. B. Quinn
sold 7 cat-loads: Butchers' steers .«s __

J,®r8at, *6.75 to $7.46; cows at $4 to Under and by virtue of the powers con-

lÊmmzm
Ellsworth Mavbse o’clock in the aftefr.oon, t: ,the auction

sold on Tuesday- roome of Ward Price, Limited, 84 Rlch-
lbfUfth*7Vii ^n0 ,lbe- at »7-“: «. 1100 frcehokMproperty: Tcrt>nto’ the toUowlns

côwLÎ-l6ti40Ô Mg l0!v *7*In6'innn ik .T»e northerly twenty-six feet (28 feet) 
at $5 90;6, 1100 lus’ at is" 10, 1000 lbB’’ °1 P18 w!5lerly .atfhty-dive: feet (85 feet)

And boue-h, an nLÂ1 V' of lot number slxty-nlne (to), plan 1242,
fo°r° ^érllÂ6 * M^ d^en^rd^K^T T™

IZ'ÏÏÏ a‘W-K“e6Î7é.!te’ 900 m ^n.t^0l“e “d premtae-’No- 53
1000 lbs., dehorned, at <7 to $7.26. On said lands is said to be erected a I----------------------------------------------------

soUd brick, detached modern dwelling BREAKEY’S LIST of used cars:
The property will be subject to a re- ,

serve bld. B176—FORD touring,
. Rowntree bought for the Harris ÎBRMS—Purchaser to assume a first rood tlrea

Abattoir Company 410 cattle: Butchers’ tor *3300, pay tei per cent, of . T1,r_,=. .
H®?™ and heifers at a range of $6 80 to balance at time of sale ard the balance I *250—TWELVE Ford tourln
$7.76. the bulk being bought from $7.10 m fifteen days, or cn suci oJier terms magneto, quick detachable
to $7.36; cows at $4 to <0.50: bulls at $5 33 may be arranged. age baAery, electric head, side and tall
to*7- . • j gor further particulars <nd conditions I h«hts.

David Rowntree bought for the same 01 Bate »M>ly to 
firm: 26 sheep at $6.50 to $9; 20 lambs HARVE7T OBBB,
af *“ to toJ-pO; 16 calves at.Sti to $12; ... 710 C.P.R. ïuilding,

at *W-J5 fed and watered. *** Solicitor l or Mortgagee
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

.Settle: Butchers’ steers and heifers / MORTGAGE SALE,
ft „*7 to $7.60; good cows at $6.26 to ---------- r
tomb» S,u,^n c,OWB„ ?L3B’,25 to *«; 30 Under and by virtue of the power of 
f-5?™ >t *11-50 to *12.60; lambs at the sale contained in a certa n mortgage
Jf tter prlce were of good quality, but too which will be produced al the time *of
heavy; 16 sheep at *7.76 to $9 per cwL; sale, there wM be offered tor sale hi
It thiy^!ttl *7 t° *11.60, but only a few public auction at the auction rooms of

FPredC9R,wntre, I ^^RTEEN touring
ra ur- ^ss ^ ^

Aifax. Levack bought on Tuesday and pr!Ç?3?\ namely: a | ures all round.
Wednesday 260 cattle for Gunns, Limit- that certain parcel or tract of land 1 S2S0—thirteen Foesed! bteers and heners at 67to t$7V75; f"d Premises situate, lying and being in 1 *3»~TH1RTEEN Ford touring, 
cows at $5.50 to $6.85; bulls at $6.76 to the City of Toronto, In the /County of S26i-8275~THIRTEEN Pnni rai(iai,N*7.26; 100 lambs at $11 to $12; 25 sheep J°fk; and better described as the 4st ^-^B-THIRTEEN Fort roadsters.
atxxr7*75 tPT ^8,,50L 25 calve® at $10 to $12. ?Il3LAVïeîîiy7f,yeXTfeet. from front $325—FOURTEEN Ford roadster twenty.

W J. Neely bought for Matthews- Iîünîber *02; on the south eight dollars paid Ford Co tor work on
Si, a,ri,.rfiK,“of£ -Aj? ^

$ H5:MXvtooVf.7 bufy^r tor Zhe^nt- | D1Vl8l°n P ^ TH*3^M.F°fd Pbedeter’ l00kl •»-

rpe* Abattoir Companies, -Limited, ,T®s®ther with a right-of-way over a-------------------------- :__ ________________ _
two carloads of cattie, 1050 to Jan.d. immediately adjoining to $500—FORD coupeleL

1360 lbs., at $7.85 to 87.60. ; ‘be west of the said easterly twenty-five —=-------------------------
John Moxon bought 1 toad butchers’ in ten '"che8 (1 foot $375—FOURTEEN
■ttle, 1000 to 1100 lbs., at 87 per cwtT " » Wl.<lth’. and extending de gchahle coup
Harry Talbot bought 116 Vutchere- ?eet, ,rom tL^,^ M6Vent? (7° '----------------------------

steers tor the Davies Comnanv at *7.20 xj^ve fr0m tbe eoutb *ide

W. J. Johnston bought 600 nogs for the ' w^terll”v'Way,?v?r P'S f40®—'FOURTEEN Ford covered truck,frtViwatePredkmg C°mPany at »9’76 Ied by a depth of‘lèvent,‘^(70 | 1^/^™

JOo’h^gTlt $^^fhiedf°arnd1Ta^rJâlmlted" , toetlssVet) ^eniy-flve I DSOO-TWELVE Cadillac touring, st.rt.r
an^pnt^W “ I £g M^pertlcutoriy do- I ^

-ærï«S!^^ ESSr?fi<|,l^üp twenty

rr nr107,

MM SS» o«.Tœ nâ»rtgage*of | •'•50—OAKLAND redder.
of*" York ‘county^ny dtiry tamer Menda . ~ I •«*-«. **■ E. touring

Max Cohl bought 45 calves at *5.50 to I ..k on th« eecond mortgage . __________  ,$11.25. ]” . I wjfb Interest thereon at six per cent, per W®®—SUNBEAM six roadster; cott some.
S. P. Charlton of Springfield. Ont.. ! gages^th^ wh,ch mi>rt 1 8 arOU”d *6000’

bought one carload of medium quality fbs required to 
Stockers at. $6.60; also one young buffalo ÏSSL™^«î1 ♦i2?VSïïïîî Vl pay,ln ftccord 
bull, of which there were two on the Iûb*ec7 to a^eeerviT bid^™01' an<1 a,BC

For further terms and 
sale apply to

FOR LEASE—1. Market garden at Lamb-
ton Mille, 8% rrrilee from Toronto mar
ket, approximately 20 acres; good 
house, barn and *;able. 2. At Islington, 
9 miles from Toronto market, about 10 
acres, brick oo tage, combination bam 
and etalble. Apply MQMaster, Mont
gomery, Fleury A Co.. Canada Life 
Building, Toronto. 456

Mortgage SalesT .

MORTGAGE SALE.

Dentistry
WE MAKE a low-priced set of tuts 

when necessary. Consult us when vou 
are in need.. Specialists In brides ami 
crown work. RUrgs, Temple B*muT

2W*"Motor Cars For Sale
BREAKEY sells them Reliable used

cars: aU types; delivery by road, In as 
good condition as purchased, If roads 
are open, or money refunded; otherwise, 
thorough demonstration on difficult 
hills In vicinity of city, and no charge 
for loading. Sales Market, 243 Church 

■it e<17

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlet, practice lie* 

Sellcrg-Oough. ge,^w

^ aaÎûi AY » dentist, over im*
PsriaJ Bank, Yonge arid Queen. Soe- 
cialty, crowns and bridgea Main 4931

ed7
REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. Massagepowerful motor,

To^èo^?hic.UelIItVlcrat?^tmenmj;“ej7^
Bosch
»u>r-

ig,
runs. lit:

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal and Vlbra-ory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Cham beta 
comer Cart ton and Yonge, gj7S276—TWELVE Ford touring, with thir

teen body; a good buy.

’ $300—THIRTEEN Ford touring. “E-HP
$325, $335, $360—FOURTEEN Ford tour-

ing.

Street. North 7940.

VIBRATORY Massage and 
l*oor west Apt. 10.

______ Chiropractors
DE- D051®EE, Ryrle Building, Yonqs.

?*™eJ.^Uter: °?,ly chiropractor having 
**"rays for locating cause of your
lreUb|»rtJrît»t0 paUeni"; Palmer gradu- 

,Iady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation tree.

$37S—FIFTEEN Ford touring, nobby 
bread tires, heaters, stationery and 
Jiffy cur^lns. mirror. »

e?7

Baths 469
ed7fifteen

________Mano-Therapy

rtlS^i*^‘S8d.e8' 006 treatment win 
demanatrate lU power as a tonic to the 
whole system. Dr. Charles Sparham, 
mano-the rapist, 601 Spadlna arid 166&n2Td£to£e ^ Home a;-

Ford roadwter, with

of Belslzt $275—THIRTEEN Ford open truck.
ed

Building Material
LIME, CEMENT, etc —Crushed 

cats, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality ; to*est prices, prompt service 
The Contractors' Supply Company Limited. Junction 4006, Mato 42?™ Hllf' 
crest 8,0 Junction 4147. ed7

stone al

$175—Hup twenty touring. Steam Baths
^^BCTRIC BATHS for âil aches, pilns

«pmeialty; ‘tatir SÏÏiSS',• 
Victoria street. Over 214

ed7

Music$250—FORD taxi.
HAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS-a»”:

Booklet 1res, *47

•375—FORD touring, with detachable 
Sedan toa.

$660-$700—MODEL 41 McLaughlin tour- 
Ing care.

market for the first time In Its history, 
sold by the commission firm of C. Zeag- 
m-.n & Sons. 4

Charles McCurdy bought one load of 
butchers’ cattle, 800 to 1000 lbs. each, at 
$6.75 to $7.25.

Frank Cone bought 20 cattle tor 
Armour of Hamilton at $6.75 to $7.25: 
15 sheep at $8 to $8.76.

conditions of
..OGDEN & BOWLBY,
28-Toronto Street. Toronto,

Solicitors for the Mortgagee . _______
Dated at Toronto this 21st day of Feb $425—MODEL 25 McLaughling light tour- 

mary. A.D. 1916. 4444 I ing.

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7— I MANY, many others. Most of the above 

Fords taken from purchasers of 
Ford oars «•lump 1 —

newMARKET NOTES.

Dan Morrow of Bobcaygeon, Ont., was 
1 the market with a consignment of 
ve stock consigned to Zeagman A Sons.

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dons. J.

Nelson. 115 Jarvl.» street. ed7
B Cburoh street-***1 C" 8",M M,rket’ 243 Patents and Legal

H. J. 6. DENNISON,' solicitor. Caned 
United States, foreign 
West King street. Toronto

ONE-TON MOTOR TRUCK for sale, 
cheap for cash, or will exchange In part 
for Fold car in good order. Apply J. 
Lads. 40 Richmond St. W., Toronto

8patents, etc

The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

ed7

Medical-ed?

Printing DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die. 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation free. 31 Queen street East. nBU‘“llona<JWorld subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 

morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to tak* the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department.

'ARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads. 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundvs 146-f Palmistry

R*. HOWELL. Peyehle 
Occult books lent. 41« Church. *dCoal and Wood Palmlet.

•7.50 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.
■torours, Davy Co. Main 951. 246 Patents and Legal

FETHERSTuNHAUGH « CO, head of. 
flcee Roya. Bank Building, Toronto, in- 
venters ealeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Imulice before patent office 
And court*

MORNING ROUTE 
CARRIERS 

WANTED
East of Yonge Street

Apply
F. RICHARDS

World Office

ed7
ed

Legal Cardsy

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Berrtetere, 
re. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
King and Bay streets. »d

Solicite
cornerThis Certificate Herbalists

*
TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron

chitis.T * pneumonia, 
take Alvar’s Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store: trial boxes. Ml 
Sherbourne street Toronto.

■LACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cura 
626 Queen West edf

shortness of breath

For edFrom
the

F eda

YOUCAkt 
FIGHT 

HELP TO
PIRLMNEHTMT NOTICEMaking

Money
Friday, the tenth day of March next, 

will be the last day for presenting 
Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the seventeenth day of March 
next will be the last day for Introduc
ing Private Bills.

Thursday, the thirtieth day of 
March next, will be the last day for 
receiving Reports of Committees on 
Private Bills.

Marriage Licenses
/J

Soil H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddlne 
rings. edFEED

ContractorsI
together taffff «160. prevented at The World. 40 West Rirhm*** ■>

^”a •”*"

of the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL” 
parcel postage —7 cents first sons. IS cents Ontario. 20

_____ _________;

J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and
Contractons; warehouses, factories. 
Jobbing. „ 836 College street. ed

to a copy
Rooms and BoardBy mail add d/:ARTHUR H. SYDERE,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.
Toronto, Fpb. ith, Itll, ___ __ M

cents in Canada. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, last#, 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; beat- 
tog; phone. __________dA ,

L
4-

____ _

i
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Hcrida Strawberries Offered Yes

terday, Sold Quickly at 

Forty Cents^ Box,
STRONACH & SONS

33 CHURCH STREET 
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND PRODUCE

£2

Navel oranges were slightly cheaper 
again yesterday, selling at from $2.25 to 
-Sk.26 per case, according to size and qual
ity—25 cents per case lower than Tues
day's quotations.

The Florida strawberries on sale were 
of splendid qu&Lty, ana e>o.d quickly at
iOe per box.

Larger quantities of new carrots are 
arriving, and now sell at 75c to $1 per 
desen bunches.

Stronaoh & Son had a, oar of 
oranges, selling at $2.60 to $3 per case.

Whd e A Co. had a car of oystens, sell
ing at unchanged prices.

H. Peters h-d a car of navel oranges, 
selling at $2.50 to $3 per case.

Clemee Bros, had- a car of bitter or
anges. selling at .$3.25 per case, and a 
oar of Sunkist navels, seUlng at $2.76 to 
*3.* per case.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—26c .0 36c per 11-quart basket. 

fh>ye, $4 to $6 per hbl.; Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $5 per bt>l. ; Russets, $3 

. to $4.60 per bbl.; Kings, $3.50 to $5 per 
t*L; Imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit
ish Columbia, $2 to $2.50 per box; On
tario, $1.60 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bunch.
Cranberries—$12:60 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.60 to $4 per 

case; Cuban, $3 to $4 per case.
Lemons—California, $4 to $4.25 per 

ease; Messina, $3.50 to $4 per case.
Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges Navels. $2.26 to $3 25 per 

ease; Florida*. *$ to $3.25 per case; 
Martnalsae, »».26 per case.

Peers- California. $4.60 to $6 pe
Pineapples—$6 tor 24’s, and $6.

SO'e.
Strawberries—40c per box.
Tangerines—$2 to $2.50 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 27 (4c per 

lb.; Florida* $3.75 to $4.60 per six-bas
ket crate.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR EGGS AND BUTTER.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

l

i

CAUIE ARE LOWERnavel

!
Manitoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store, 

fort «vu,.am).
No. 1 northern, $L20(4- 
No. 2 northern, *1.18.
No. 3 northern, $1.15(4- 

Manitoba Oafs on Store, Fort William) 
No. 2 C.W., 42(4c.
No. 3 C.W., 40 -AC.
Extra No. 1 feed, 40(40.
No. 1 feed, 39 %c.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white, 43c to 44c.
Commercial, 42c to 43c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 82 (4 c.

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto). 
Feed, 74c to 75c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2, winter, per car lot, $1.08 to $1.10. 
Slightly sprouted end tough, according 

to sample. $1.03 to $1.05.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 

to sample, 98c to $1.02.
Feed wheat. 85c to 90c.

Pea* (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.70.
According to sample, $1.25 to'21.50.

Outside).

Few Good to Choice Lots on 
Stock Yards Market 

Yesterday.!

MUTTON AND CALVES FIRM
*

Farmers Getting 
steins Are No Good to Raise 

for Beef Purposes.

Wise—Hol-
!

u
i:

;
in Receipts of Uve stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Wednesday were 74 car- 
comprising 1095 cattle, 1592 hogs, 

horse*.66** and 'a™®8» 300 calves, and 51
i,5iUtchelis* cattl®—There would be fully 
1100 cattle on the market, offered as 
fat, when the left-overs from Tuesday 

counted in with the fresh arrivals 
and stockera andtonilkers deducted. This 
^as many Mer the fairly liberal 
receipts of the first two days of 
week. The quality of many of them was 
bad, no better than feeders ; m fact, not 
more than ten to fifteen per cent could 
be classed as good, and we did not see 
a full load of choice cattle on sale, 
trade was very, very slow with pneet

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). Ume^^^lt^toe^Cow^nd bu.u
First patents. In lute bags, $7. sold at about steady values tav t
Second patents. In Jute bags. $6.50. the sellers stated that nL-û,Strong bakers’ in Jute bags, $6.30. p4r ,toe7. ‘wero^îmost^Jâtoîoie

ÂFHPtErS8 SS

Phorts, per ton. $26. Montreal ship- Stockers' and feeders-There were a 

Montreal rrelghts. erican dealer. Steers, 800 to 900 lbs» b a tsar s?- srS "Tvs
°» ■«* EStEF'

Sïâw.’-F- «
«as'-*—*£«

Sîss’&e-K s? asst fs
Peas—According to sample, $1.80 to wer^L deUveri®8 ot

$1.60 per bushel. * son heînl ,^ ifor “vefa* weeks, over
Hay-Timothy. No. 1. $21 to $28 per w^re^fThe^oUtei» h^iy £“ H1®1"

t0StrMV—Bundled,°V$14^per° ft™”

—• “’"■■arÆfdtiarjfv'sî.ïSBtaken at steady prices. One calf that 
had sucked the mother for six weeks 
bought $12 per cwt. this week.

Sheep and lambs—About 160 sheep and 
lambs were on sale, prices for which 
were as firm as ever, quality consid- 
erect.

nogs—Over 1600 hogs were 
Prices were

1
r case. 
50 for

Barley (According to Freights
Malting barley, 64c to 66c. 
Feed barley, 67c to 60c.1 theBuckwheat (According to Freights Out 

side).
Nominal, 74c to 76c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 90c to 91&
Rejected, according to sample, 83c to

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beene—Wax, $6 per hainper.
BeetA-^-60c to 80c per beg; new, $1.25 

per dozen bunches.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart; 

I raçorted, 22c per box.
Cauliflower—$6.26 per case of 18 to 20. 
Cafcbager—fl.26 per bbl.
Carrots—75c to 86c per bag; new, 76c 

to 81 per dozen bunches.
Celery—California, #u.50 to 87 per case: 

Florida, 88.50 to $3.76

,i

I:
11 85c.• I

!
■T lery—California,_.o.»0 to $7 per case;

per case.
Cuoumtoera—Hothouse, $2.50 to $2.75 

per dozen.
Eggplant—25c and 30c each; also $4

,
i

Let uoe—Head, $2.75 per hamper; lead 
lettuce, 26c, 80c and 36c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$2 to $2.50 per six-quart 
masket; home grown, 60c per lb".

Onions—Choice Canadian, $2.76 to $3 
per bag; other Canadian, $2 to $2.50 
per bug; Spanish, $6.26 per large case 
and $2.75 per half-case; American. $3.75 
to $4 per 100-lb. beg; green, 10c. 20c and 
60c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—$1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares. 

$2 to $2.10 per bag; Bri.lsh Columbia 
and Quebec, $1.86 per bag; Ontario, $1.85 

lr bag; Cobbler «teed potatoes, $2.25 per

!

1 1 1

I
H M

j ! 

1 1
some

J! Rhubarb—65» to 90c per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$3 T>er bbl.
Turnip*—40c and 45c per bax: new, 

whits, 60o to 85o -per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New, $9.50 per bbl., $3.26 per bushel.
Peppers—Sweet, green. Imported, $4.50 

per case; 60c per basket.
. Wholesale Fish.

WhlteflA—WInter caught, 9c and 10cPW »,
Bed epring salmon—10c to lie per Jb. 
QueUa salmon—7 (4c to 8c per lb. 
ghjltut—Medium, 9(4c to 10c per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken. 8c to 8(4c per lb. 
Trout—Meajford, 9c per lb.
Baddies—7c to 9c per lb 
Ciscoes—12c per to.
Itoke trout—Pickled, $7.76 per 100-lb.

aJ2V*Bïi00'B> h**- *3-8®.
Smalt*—Frozen, l’s, i$c lb.; 2*6, 9c lb.

•T.. LAWRENCE MARKET.

îlxtTn toî.de hay brought 
$28,perto^’ “* ^ prtc® r®c®lved being 
Hyr and Straw—

Hay. new. No. 1, ton..$20 00 to $23 00 
Htoy, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 

‘ lc°ee, per ton.. 7 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .k............................. 15 00
Dairy Produce—

n®w. per dozen. .*0 30 to $0 40
FOlnk at...............  0 35 0 40

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 30
Bulk going at................0 36

Poultry (Ratal.)—
ChirkS^ ,Kr0llerB' *>- -*0 28 to $0 36 
unickene, lb........................ o 22
Ducke# lb.......................... 0 25
Fowl. lb. ....................... ; o 17

lb. ......................... 0 20

car lots .........................
Potatoes, Now Brunswick,

bag, car lots...................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, :b. squares..........
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34 
Butter, separator, dairy.. o 28 
Butter, creemory. cut sq. 0 14
9*W new-laid, doz..........o 29
B*g«, cold storage, doz... 0 23
Cheese, per io........................u l8
Honey, extracted, ib........o 11(4 0

. . Freeh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$12 50 to 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt..........
Janvbs. yearlings, per lb. 0 18 
Veal, No. 1....
Veal,
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs, over 160 lbs.

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale 

gives the following quotations : 
Uve-Welght Prices—

Chickens, to...............
Ducks, lb....................
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkey*, old. to..-..
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb........ .

Dressed—
Chickens, lb...............
Ducks, to..................
Geese, to ....
Turkeys, young.' ib!
Turkeys, old, ib....
Fowl, heavy, lb..
Fowl light, to . ,
Squabs, per dozen

1 i
■

calvesr LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL. Feb. 23.—Wheat—Spot, 
steady; No. 2 hard winter, new, 13s 9d: 
do. choice. 14s 8(4d; No. 2 red western 
winter, 13s lOd.

Com—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, 11s 3d.

Flour—Winter patents, 61s.
Hops in London—( Pacific coast), £4 

15s to £5 15a.
Beef—Extra India mess, 150s.
Pork—Prime mess, western, 116s.
Hams—short eût 14,An 14 lbs.. 80*.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 28 to 80 lbs , 

71s.
Short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., 71s: clear 

bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 84s: loner ciear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 77s■ do., 
heavy. 35 to 40 lbs., 75s: short, clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs.. 72s. 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 65s.

Lard—Prime western, m tierces, new, 
58s 3d; old, 59s 3d; American refined, 
60s 6d: In boxes. 69s 3d.
». Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
97s; do. colored, 99s.

Tallow, prime city, nominal; Australian 
in London, 51s.

Tumentloo anlrlts. 48s.
Rosin—Common. 20s.
Petroleum—Refined. 10(4 d.
Linseed oil—46s 6d; cotton seed 

Hull refined, spot, 47s 6d.

SUGAR PRICES.

on sale.
unchanged and firm. 
Butchers' Cattle.

Choice, .heavy steers, at $7.60 to $7.75; 
choice butchers’ cattle, it $7.40 to $7.6’5; 
seed at $7 16 to $7.36; medium at $6.75 to 
*7: common at $6.30 to $6,50; choice 
rn W«a ?- *®-5®.t0 *6 7»; good cows at $6.1u 
to $6.3a; medium cows at $5.90 to $6 15: 
common coWs. at $5 to $5.40; canners
2fd«C?stttr,«yS’J5 to *4-75; light bulls 
at *5.26 to $6 26; heavy bulls at $6.75 to

I

15 00 
20 00! — , Stockers and Feeders.

Choice feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.50 to
S&Wo’S'SiX.. l*,f,

_. . Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $80 to

3n«i *?°SLC0.WS.?J ,65 to *75; common 
cows at $45 to $60.

8 00 shouldersa
I 8 16 001 i2

- f {BiI 0 38
Veal Calves.

.i?=?ce’ *10-60 t0 *12: rood, *10.25 to!&«: trtr$ sJ5S010,7-50; heavy-,at
- « . . L Sheep anj Lambs.
Light sheep sold at $8 60 to $9; heavy 

eheep at $6 to $8; culls a. $5.50 to ÎC.25; 
iflmK? jV «iVea t0 f 12.50; cull lambs at 
tS^to $9 50 * : CUU tambs at

■4 El 0 27: i .I Ô 2Ô F• Imm
in

041,0 22
; ? 0 35

1 0 22;Jill B1
Quotations on sugars, per cwt:

Lantic, granulated .....................
Red path’s, granulated ..............
St. Lawrence, granulated ....
Dominion, granulated ..........
Acadia, granule ted ................
CL_ Lawrence Beaver............
Blue Star ...................................
lantic, brilliant yellow ........
st. Lawrence, golden yellow
Redpath’e, yellow ...................
Acadia, yellow .......................................  g 3]

bn*B’ 10c over granulated" bags 
10-lb. bags. 25c over granulated bags; 2 
and 5-lb. packages, 30c over granulated 
bags.

*1 70 to $..., 

. 1 80
r o8S'eCM an<î wâjêred, $9.75 tp $9.40 

*1“15 weighed off cars at the 
locking houses; 50c per cwt. off for

sowIaindn«sIi,bt h°Bs: *3-5° off 
kLia80^ an^ *) 0(7 for stags from pricer 
of1/d, ^or ®®l£cte; half of one per cent 
off for all hogs for Inspection. k

■ $6 81 
6 8:}

lii 1 90 6 81
. 6 V 
. 6 710 35 0 36‘

Ô * 34 
0

6 7K
m 6 71-

. 6 410 3t 6 410 25 REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

!
........ 6 410

. . Charles Zeagman A Sonssold 4 carloads:50 Butchers’—4, 700 lbs., at $6.25: 1 
.toa,' at $6Sk6' 800 ,b8 ’ at 36-80i L 

tfi at *5: L 1490 lbs., at
*6.601 î: nil &: Il K 7’1730 >bB” -
atC$66fT”l’ 1«n Ik*" at î6’60: 2- 1030 lbs.,
:: |S; k ‘Ætïc’S; VS IS;

*fïï8TiS.rî'a “
at<$7-Vu-tfn ih° lb8’’.Qat *H: *- »o lbs., 
tot;* 27 at *3 pS’iSîl* “ at 370 ,or 

Sheep—3, 150 lbs., at $9; 2, 105 lbs., at

810on
83160y . 9 00 50

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

« ^ÎS/CAGO. Feb. 23.—Cattle—Receipts 
16.000: market weak: beeves, $6.85 tr 
$9.50: Stockers and feeders, *5.65 to $7.70-

♦an2,,h«fer8’ *3-25 to *8 *6; calves. $0.50 to $11.25.
Hogs—Receipts, 43.000: market 

settled: light. $7.95 to $8.65: mixed, $8.15
Î2J8.66:.?îîvy’.,8’1° to *8-60: roughs 
$8.1° to $8 20; plga. $5.50 to $7.25; bulk 
of sales, $8.25 to $8.50. “

Sheep—Receipts. 10,000; market 
settled; native, $7.90 
native, $8.75 to $11.25.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. Feb. 23.-Cattle- 
Receipts, 200 head: slow and steady
$12 60**—Receipts, 50 head; active; $4 to

Hogs—Receipts, 4000 head: active- 
hf-nyy and mixed. $8.85: workers. $8 to 
**•86: pigs, $7 to $7.75; roughs, $6.75 to 
$7.75; stags, $6 to $6.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000 head- 
sheep, active; Iambs, slow; lambs. $8 tc 
$11.75: yeirlings. $6.50 to $10.25: wethers 
*8-75to$9: ewes $4 to $8.50; sheep, mix
ed, $8.50 to .*8.75.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

GLASGOW, Feb. 28.—Watson and Bat
chelor report Scotch steers 12c to 13(4c: 
Trlrh. 1014c to 1481c: bulls, 981c to 1081c 
live weight. Trade firmer.

7 00 00
. 12 00n 8 00 00

19
. 13 50 
. 8 50 
r 13 00 
. 10 50

50common 50MM 4 on
I! 50¥ un-
*

11
•*0 14 to *9.un

to $8.50; lambs.0 17 f
|?ld 8 ca,r'oadB: Choice butchers’ steers. 
Ilia Î? iltn- medlum butchers’ steers. 
$5 50 to Vs 75. oofnmon butchers’ steers.
$7 15 to *7 is?’ uCliolce butchers’ heifers. 

,$1.15 to $7.35; choice cows, $6.26 to $6 50f6°°d *5.66 to $6.25;' choice Lufls.
6o.2o to $6.75; medium bulls, $5 to $5 so-to 8^aibsUU!'6 Vo50,^34'75 ^tockerl5'^ 
$4 25- cutter!6 «? ,*6-50; cannera. $3.50 to 
’ll2», cutters. 14 to $4.50; 5 choice mllk-

if5 actf,: choice veal calves at $11 
!tt«-31ihaf. 1P6dlum veal calves at $9 to
110 M to ,, *?? ai 38 60 *».’ lambs at$10.50 to $12.25: hogs at $9.75,
watered, and $10.15 weighed off
.«is Mc,°onald and Halllgan
sold 15 carloads: Choice butcher* #7 ec to *7-60; good butcher.® $7.10 to $725 
medium butchers, $6.85 to *7; common 
to ^Ik8, 3f’j3 to $6.60; choice cows. $6.15
cows'3» Ra°1o°î* ve35 86 10 *<; medlun, 
*555-’ to $6.75; common, $4.75 to
$5.25, canners and cutters, $4 to $4 Bo- 
t^st bulls. $6.75 to $7; good bills, $6.60 to
SHE: h2ïïm°ûv<0 medlum bulls, $5.50 to 
i6.2», best milkers and springers, $75 to
to°$6r6d Um mllkera and springers, $55

Hogs—350 at $9.75, -fed and watered. 
Lambs—20 at $9.50 to $12.50,
Sheep—15 at «7 to «9,

.0 121
0 20
0 18! i ;
0 10- | 11»
0 14m •*0 18 to $0 20
0 20
0 IS

0*250 23
0 20:ï 0 18
0 16! 3 50u, . 3 00

Prices revised Vjy* bykR*'-r. Carter 

Wwl. Tarns. Hidee^CaJfsklni a^Shee
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc • nec 
Lambskins end pelts...., 20’ to tt 75Bheepskins, city ................ 00 r 31 h
PbaepekliM, country ........ 00
City hides, flat....................
Country hides, cured........
Country hides, part-cured.
Country hides, green........
Calfskins, lb.......................
Hip skins, per »...
Horsehair, per lb........ .
Horeehidee, N» 1..............
Horse hides. No, 2.

fed and 
cars.

F

50: IS
I 16

15if
|M!«

II
- 41ISO

16
14 15
IS Tallow, No. l..„. 

Tallow, solids 
Wool, w.tshed ... 
Wool, rejections . 
Wool, unwashed ,

07 (t16
0737 4400 00 35
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Market Quotations
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' 10 THURSDAY MORNING z

FLORIDA NEW CABBAGEaffiHV Fresh Green Cabbage direct from Sunny Florida due this morning; also 
Çaliforhla and Florida Celery, New Spinach, eto.

Special Prices on Navel OrangesAfcording to Size and Value, 
Jwcnty-Fivc Cents Case Low

er Than on Tuesday.
WHITE & CO- LIMITED,

Wholesale Fruit and Fish.
CHURCH AND FRONT STREETS, TORONTO.

Prompt Deliveries,Phone M. 6565.NEW CARROTS ARRIVE
1
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 24 1916 T«

ISTAGNATION IN STOCKS 
fELT ON WALL STREET

t v

Record of Yesterday’s Markets HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Mew York Stacks Mining Shares 
Chicago Grain Unlisted Issues

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
•i

Ertckeon Perkins St Co., 14 West King
street, report the following fluctuations Several AdVances Made im Lead- 66 on the New. York Stock Exchange : ocvcrai mivanvca mauc lip lcau-

Open. High, Low. Cl. Sales.
—'Raliroade.—

9% Atchison ...108 108% 103 103%
B. A Ohio... 86% 86% 86% 86%
B. R. T.......... 86%............................

118 Can. Pac. ..168% 16» 168% 169
106 C. A Ohio... 61% ..i ?.. ...
146 Chic., Mil. A

St. Paul ..85 95 94% 94%
at. n" pld!. .180% 130% 120% 120§

riK SB Ï&
.. 77 77% 77 . 77

'... 5 ... ... ...
....105 105 104% 106

Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyana’d common .... 63 

do. 'preferred 
Ames - Holden .. 

do. preferred .
Barcelona.........
Brasilian ........................

C. Flatting.............
C. Packers com... 

do. preferred ....
Bell Telephone ......
Burt P. N. common..

do. preferred.........
Canada Breed com..

limited Dealings Consisted 
Largely of Professional 

Operations.

U.S. STEEL FLUCTUATES

Dupont Powder Company Pays 
Big Dividend in Anglo- 

French Bonds.

ing Issues on Light 
Trading.

21%1 •7»IV • 1,400
1,000

200
1,100

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MO NTREAL AND NEW YORK.
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST„ TORONTO «d7

....
53
611: Altho trading was comparatively 

quiet on the Standard Stock Exchange 
yesterday the market gained strength 
and several stocks showed an advance. 
The underlying conditions of the mar
ket all point to a quick advance In the 
general list Should buying of any con- 
eeqence come to. This wee shown by 
the manner In which several of the 
leaders scored gains, altho transactions 
were of such email volume.

There was also a firmer feeling Im
parted-to the silver stocks by reason 
of the advance of the price of the 
white metal to 6Î to New York. It is 
reported that there are big buying or
ders to London from China for silver, 
and tracers are freely predicting an 
advance to 60 cents by the end of 
March. Should this take place It would 
have a tremendously bullish effect on 
the Codait stocks.

In the Porcupines yesterday McIn
tyre, Dome Lake, Dome Ex. and VI- 
pond were the strong spots.

Dome Extension opened at 28% and 
eo*d up to 29, closing slightly lower at 
28%. Dome Lake showed a tendency 
to travel upwards, opening at 26% and 
selling up to 28, closing at the top 
price. Opinion regarding this property 
Is said to be favorable to the north 
and outsiders are getting into the mar-

100 m
80080 * 94 Erie 2,200

1,200
1,800 MINING STOCKS 

WAR TAX
. 30 • • •

Dividend NoticesInter-Met.
K. C. 8. .
Lehigh V.
Miss. Pac.
N. Y. C.
N.Y., N.H. A

Hartford '. 67 67% 67!- 67%
Nor. A W....116%................I ...
North. Pac..112% 118% 112% 113 
Penna. ..... 57% '67% 56% 67 
Reading .... 78% 78% 78%
Rock Island. 18% 19 18% lg%
South. Pac.. 99% 99% 99% 99% 1,800
South. Ry... 20% 20% 20% 20% ■
Third Ave... 60% ...............f ...
Union Pac . .138% 134 183% 134
United Rail’y '

Invest. Co. 16 
West. Mary.. 26

90do. preferred .........
G. Car A F. Co..:....

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines 00m..

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric 
Canada Loco. com. . 
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy common, 

do. preferred ......
Oonlagaa ........................
Cone Smelters .........
Consumers' Gas .........
Crown Reserve ...........
Crow’s Nest........... ..
Detroit United ...........
Dome............. .................
Dominion Cannera ... 
Dominion Coal prêt.. 
D. I. A Steel pref....
Dam. Steel Corp.........
Dominion Telegraph .
Bollinger.......................
Lake of Woods ..........
La Rose ....
Mack ay com.

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ..... 
Monarch common ..

do. preferred .........
Nipisslng Mines ........
N. S. Steel common.. 
Pacific Burt com....
da preferred .........

Penmans common .. 
preferred ..

*68 500
30098

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

47 My Market Despatch this week con
tains information of vital Importance 
concerning the proposed Budget and Its 
effect on the Mining Industry.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST.
HAMILTON B. WILLS ‘

(Member Standard Stock Exclûmes). 
Phone Main 3172.

90 709
. 16%
. 74%' 
. 116%

16NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—To find a 
atrallel for today’s sluggish and mean
ing.ess market it is. necessary to go 
back almost six months—September of\ 
iut year. Dealings barely aggregated 
800.000 shares, and these consisted 
largely of professional operations In 
tpeculative issues whose intrinsic 

,worth remains to be established.
Hie hollow character of the trading 

nay be banged from the fact that 
American Can, U. S.. Industrial Alco
hol, Mercantile Marine preferred and, 
Baldwin and American Locomotives 
were among the most active stocks. 
Can was moderately higher on rumors 
Intimating a successful outcome of 
pending federal litigation and Ameri
can Locomotive rose 4% to 70 on the 
placing of a large equipment order.

U. 8.- Steel rose and fell within frac
tions of Monday's final figure, and 
Mercantile Marine, which was firm at 

, the outset broke sharply in the final 
boor on rumors of further differences 
among the reorganizers. High priced 
specialities moved Irregularly, with a 
break pf 10 points In Bethlehem Steel 
at 476.

A novel departure In dividend dis
bursements was furnished by the Du 

‘ Pont Powder Oo., which declared an 
’’extra” dividend of 22% per cent, on 
the common stock, the greater part 
payable in Anglo-French bonds, to 
which the company whs a large sub
scriber.

Developments at home and abroad 
over the holiday were not calculated 
to restore confidence and sentiment 
wee more strongly Inclined to lower 
prices. In the main, however, quota
tions were not materially Impaired.

According to market gossip, com
mission house, business was at a com
plete standstill, indicating am utter 

- abstention of public Interest
Trustworthy advices 

ttoeance of activity in the steel trade, 
S condition borne out by the placing 
at further orders for home and foreign 
consumption, as well 'as additional 
advances In prices of various manu
factured products. Copper metal was 
tower to London, but the decline was 
without effect here, where recent high 
record quotations wore maintained.

For the first time In months railroad 
returns were rather cpnfiictliig. Bal
timore and Ohio reporting, a net gain 
of 8516.000 for January,
Southern Pacific showed a decrease of 
1835,000, due mainly to adverse wea
ther conditions.

Trading in Anglo-French bonds at 
concessions featured this market. To- 
tiff gales (par value) 53,050,000.

74 1,600
112 200

60 900i«9 6,800. 
78% 2,600110

98 900 Quarterly Dividendiôô
Royal Bank Bldg. M 

Private wire to New York Curia4.1» 800
100167%J. W. Woods- of the firm of Gordon- 

Mackay, and president of the board 
of trade last yeBr, was yesterday 
elected, a director jotf . the Imperial 
Bank to replace J. Kerr Osborne, 
who recently died In England.

. 158 *178 1,000 Notice U hereby given that a Dividend 
of Two and One-half Per Cent., for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum
on the paid-up Capital Stock of the Cor
poration, has been declared, and that the 
same wtU be payable on and after

Saturday, the First Day of April
next, to Shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the Fifteenth day at 
March.

By order of the Board.
<300. H. SMITH,

Toronto, Feb. 23, 1916.
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"is DOME LAKE% '26% '26 'jL?

—Industrials 4j/f 
Allis Chal.... 30% 80%
Am.'Ag. Ch. 70% 70%
Am. Bt. Sgr. 70% 70% 70 

62% 64 -f"

100
.O 23:éô
31

n::

400

Send for Special Information
ROBERT E. KEMERER

% 400
69% 69%. 101 

. 100 

. 46 
. 100
! m%

; 'si

300
70% 1,100

24,400 
800

44% 62% 63%
70 69! 69%
80% 78% 79% 9,000LARGE BREAK IN WHEAT Am. Can ... b—

Am. C. A F.. 69%
Crue. Steel . 79%
Am. H. A L. 10% ... .'V.i ...

do. pfd. .. 50% 50% 50% 60%
Am. Ice Sec. 30% 30% 30 30
Am. Linseed 23 ............................
Am. Loco. .. 65% 70 65% 70 19,000
Studebaker .146% 147% 145, 146 4,600
Am. Smelt..102 102 100% 100 10,400
AradSt Fdy. 54%................ ... 300
Am. Sugar .112%.............. . ...
Am. T. A T.127% 127% 127% 127%
Am. Woollen 48 49% 47% 48% 1,500.
Anaconda .. 89% 89% 88% 88% 13,800
Beth. Steel..475 475 470 470 300
Bald. Loco.. 108% 109% 107% 109 10,800
Chino ........... 69 59 68% 58% 4.100
Cent. Leath. 66% 65% 64% 64% 6,000
Col. F. A !.. 44% 45 44, 45 1,300
Con. Gae ...134% 184% 134% 134% 20»

<. 21% 12% 21%
.. 30% 30% 30%

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
103 BAY STREET - - TORONTO25.60

v #47100'62 300
81% 1.100 J.P. CAIIM t CO.68 100'7278%

95 (Members Standard Stock Exchange).
and» Bought and BaldrAwitnlulpn

M KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.

ket.'26% Secretary. 
F24 M3, 10Big Dome was very soft in the mont- 

lng on account of the weakness at New 
York, where the stock sold doWn to 
*23. At the close there, however, a 
bid of 24 8-8 failed to draw out any 
stock. On the local exchange It open
ed at 524 and sold down to 528.60, clos
ing at 524, with 524.26 bid, .

Holly opened easier at 526.76, but 
strengthened u,p to 526. There Is said 
to be a lange public buying element In 
this stock hanging off. until some" 
noun c em en t is meule by the government 
in case a readjustment of the war tax 
Is made. J upi ter was inactive, chang
ing hands at 22.
•A fair-steed btiytng movement In 
Mean tyre developed In the morning, ■ 
which caused the stock to sell up to 
97. This movement, however, which 
bade flair to put the stock up to par, 
was nipped in Phe bud bv the weakness 
of Dome to New York. The stock clos
ed strong, however, at 96. It is said 
that the floating stock in the company 
Is being gradually taken from the mar
ket by large Investment interests.

Vlpond opened at 68 and sold up a 
point to 69. West Dome advanced tc 
Jj» and West Dome Consolidated to

In the Cobalts, Timlekamtog firmed 
up %, selling from 66 to 66% and 
closing at that figure bid. Ten thou
sand Shares of this stock were want
ed at the cloee at 66%, but the brokers 
holding the orders were unsuccessful 
to executing the orders at that figure. 
Beaver sold up to 87%, closing at 87.

Peterson Lake was quiet, but firmed 
up % from 25, the opening price. It Is 
said that New York la coming in cugain 
as a buyer for this stock. Seneca sold 
from 49 up to 52. McKinley changed 
hands at 46 to 47, and Kerr Lake sold 
from 54.25 down, to 54.20.

: 'si
Fall of Over Fjour Cents Follows 

Weakness at Winnipeg and 
Liverpool. .

y —" ■■ •

BIG AUSTRALIAN SURPLUS

Most of Sales to Europe Consist
ed of Manitoba-Grain, De

pressing U.S. Prices.

o .‘eo.«. 75 200
96%97 800 •M ~28 'ii not, however, the source at the metal, 

tho near Its contact with other rocks 
very good veins have been found in 
Tisdale Township, but rarely m yet to 
Whitney or Deloro.

Pearl Lake is shown to have an 
elevation of 1023 feet above the sea. 
The highest hill in Porcupine is 1235 
feet Hills, however. Indicate hard 
massive non-productive rock. The 
best ground has been sheared and 
broken down until it Is practically 
level. ' ,

Mr. Burrows has made a very valu
able contribution to our "knowledge of 
the geology and ore deposits of Por
cupine. It le well worth the careful 
study of all those interested to the 
camp. »

83

J. T. EASTWOOD63
82do.

.90Petroleum..............
Porto Rico com.. 
Rogers common .

do. preferred .. 
Russell M.C. com 
Sawyer - Massey .. 

do. preferred .....
St. L. A C. Nav.........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com... 
Steel of Canada com;

do. preferred .........
Toronto Railway ....
Tretheiwey ;..................
Tuckette common ...

do. preferred......... .
Twin City common .. 
Winnipeg Railway ..

STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Phon»*4114T.

MINING STOCKS
AND

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
A. E. BRYANT & CO., 

■•M-t BUILB1M,
Main 8407,

Try Our Service.

: n ¥
99

21% 4,5u0Corn Prod..
Cal. Pet. .
Dis. Sec. ... 46% 47
Dome ........... 23 24
Gen. Elec. ..170 
Gt. N. Ore

Certfs. ... 44% « 44% ,44% 1,100
G.  ............ ..-92% 92% 92 92
Gen. Motore.479 479% 479 479% 8,600
Goodrich ... 71% 72 71 71% 2,700
Int. Nickel . 49% 49% 48% 48% 3,800
InL Paper .. 10% 10% 10% 10% 600
Ins. Copper. 46% 46% 46 46 8,800
Mex. Pet. . ..106 106% 105% 105% 3,700
££to$toto» 65% 66 Is* Ik 1,500

iritis *88-jÉ ii» ■»
M. F. C. I. .. 72% 72% 68% 69% 21.100 
Pitta Cos?'." 32% 32% 30% 30% tloOO

&lTKBi$S8'§8 88
.i'fc’iîfü» a* 1

Sears Roeb.. 178^4 17814 • 178
Tenn. Cop...68% 58% £8% 68%
Texas Oil . .206 207 205 207
U.S. Rubber. 62% ••;vâEvil;!hipni$
Utah'Cop.... 85% 86% 86
Vlr. Car Ch. 47% 47% 47 
West. Mfg... 6«% 68%
Money ...... 1% 2%

Total sales: 312,000.

'27% 
. 74%

•dttiv-r30% 88 an-
46% 46%, 2,1 
23 23%Ü4 1,900

110 100
I

: 'ii 200■CHICAGO, Feb. 23.—Wheat suffered 
a break today that 
amounted to as much as 4 l-8c to 
4 l-4c, the result cnlefly of weakness 
at Winnipeg and Liverpool. Closing 
quotations were unsettled, 7-8 to 1 1-2 

-net lower, with May at 51.23 1-4 and 
July at' 51.19 6-8. Corn gained T-8c 
to i S-8c. Oats finished l-8c to l-4c 
ott and provisions 10c to 17 l-2c.

Depression In wheat proved most 
acute right at hte outset, when the 
trade was dominated by bearish 
nouncements regarding big receipts 
and libéral receipts In Winnipeg, and 
by word from Liverpool that the Euro
pean visible had notably Increased and 
that the Australian surplus was 
than double.'that ever before obtained. 
Tho general rush here to sell appeared, 
however, to be overdone, and the mar
ket began to recover, especially after 
a leading expert had declared that 
much more than the usual extent of 
winter killing in the domestic belt was 
soon likely to be shown.

Gossip of liberal export business 
helped the’ wheat bulls to bring about 
a further rally during the last half 
of the session. The fact, tho, that 
most of the sales to Europe were-of 
Manitoba wheat" and for deferred ship
ment acted as somewhat of an offset. 
Extreme difficulty of getting freight 
vessels appeared tef continue. notwith
standing that the entire British mer
cantile marine is now under govern
ment control.

Corn developed remarkable strength 
In the face of the break In wheat. The 
reason was that arrivals of corn here 
turned out to be much less numerous 
than was generally expected. Oats 
sympathized with wheat Instead of 
corn. Nothing was heard of any ex
port demand for oats.

Provisions responded to higher quo
tations on corn and hogs. There was 
some selling pressure at the start, but 
the effect was only of a transientJjprt.'

Illin some oases
: » 
. , 90

: isotold of a. con- 200 Dd
400 Stock* Moist the York 

Who. I Cetlee
I. P. Bickell & Co.

| Mining Notes |Commerce.........
200Dominion .... 

Hamilton ....
Imperial.........
Merchants' .. 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ...........

.............Toronto ..... 
Union...........

201 0110
200210

180 1.300
261% 

. 207 
• 221%

The annual meeting of Trethewey 
Mines, Limited, was held yesterday, 
when the financial report was present
ed and general business transacted. 
AU the old directors sod officers were 
re-eleotédh. _____ ■ ^

In a letter on West Dome Consol! • 
doted, Chalmers A Oakley say: Con
sidering the excellent location of the 
company's property and the fleet that 
it is so amply financed and well man
aged we believe Its prospects of suc
cess exceedingly good.

The Kirkland Lake Gold Mines, now 
controlled by Beaver Consolidated, ad
joins the Teok-Hughes and lsehowlng 
itp well under development. The veins 
here are totally different from - those 
at Tough-Oakee. They are in the earn® 
formation, but much wider, with lower 
values.

Notice was sent out yesterday that 
after March 51 no more transfers of 
West Dome stock would be made, atr 
the company le being wound up and 
tho charter surrendered to the West 
Dome Consolidated, in pursuance of 
the resolution passed by the share
holders last September.

An error was made to these columns 
on Wednesday, when it some reported 
that Sir Henry Pellatt and Col. A, M. 
Hay were president and vice-president 
respectively of the newly formed Gygea 
Mining Co. Both these gentlemen have 
denied any connection with the aboye 
company. _______

'The diamond drill which for the past 
month or more was working on the 
east side of Cobalt Lake has been 
moved and taken to the 250-foot level 
of the mine, where borings will be 
made from. On the side of the lake, 
opposite Cobalt station, the -cliff slants 
at an angle of about 70 degrees and 
about 76 feet of piping thru the mud 
of the lake was necessary.

A new company has been Incorporat
ed with a Share capital of 52,000,000, 
under the name of the Boston Creek 
Mining Co., to develop some claims In 
that section, says The Cobalt Nugget. 
This will be the eeoqnd mining com
pany formed to develop Boston Creek 
claims. The other one is the MUler- 
In dependence. The R~ A. P. Syndicate 
Is operating, and the work on the lat
ter property Is farther advanced than 
on any other property In the district 
but is not incorporated.

211 STANDARD RANK BUILDING
(Tdp Floor)

an- 200140
—Loan, Tru

Canada Landed ...........
Canada Permanent ..
Central Canada -...........
Colonial Investment . 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron A Erie ...............
Landed Banking .............
London A Canadian ...
Tor. General Trusts .........

—Bonds.—
Ames . Holden 
Canada Bread ......
Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Steel ..
Electric Developm 
Porto Rico Railways. 
Province of Ontario.
Steel Co. of Canada.

TORONTO, CANADA, 
2457

. 157% 

. 183 

. 190 
, 78

P"«XÆ! Kffisr400
whereas 38% ' 2ÔÔ 4more Î40

interest Half Yearly.

fjnnmortgag O’ Blutons iiubiuhed Sveî

800
206 200
145 100

88%. 21.100 
1.000 
2.300 

86 7,600

184
. 210

99 -...
« 93% 60047

66% 66% 2,400
1% 1 ........

88
.. 35ont Ï.V 88% *83%• •* e e •

85
F«zy Chambers, Clancy,Limited fd

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on 
Commission. Unlisted Stocks a Specialty. 
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG., TORONTO. , 
________________ Main S15S. As7 ’

it STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

...L 6% 6

91

ISSUES 1MR0 REPORTTORONTO SALES. Cobalt Stocks—
Apex ...........................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines

.« Foley .......... ...............
23 Bollinger..................
$0, Homeetake...............
90 Jupiter ................... ..

its McIntyre...................
154 Pearl Lake...............
il I Porcupine Crown .

8491 Porcupine Gold ..........
59 Porcupine Imperial .
to Porcupine Tisdale ...

—Unlisted'—' ”* Porcupine Vlpond .....U.^8tedi« «7% 278

1 000 West Dome ...•••***
B00 Gold Reef •«•#*••••• • 2

4,000 M one ta ................................... ••• “
1# , Dome Con............................... i* - 16
20 Imperial Reserve

McIntyre Extension .
West Dame Con.
Schumacher
AdanaC .........
Bailey............
Beaver .........
Buffalo .........
Chambers 
Coni ages ... .
Crown Reserve 
Foster ... ... .
Gould Con. ...
Gifford ... ...
Greet Northern 
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ....

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
---------- 9%. 9% 9% 35Deposits Show Increase of Five 

Millions Over Previous 
Year.

29
27Barcelona ..

Cement
Coinages ................4.30 ..
Dome ..28.88 i.■ ...
Gen. Electric.......... 113 112% 113%
Holltoger .26.00 ... ...
Maple Leaf ............. 74 73 78
Mackey ...........
Steamships ..

do. pref. ..
Steel of Canada.... 42 

do. pref. .
Steel Corp. .

Smelters ...
Twin City .
Beaver  .................... 36% ...
Jupiter
McIntyre ............97
Nat. S. Car 

do. pref.
SUvcr Leaf 
War Loan

28
2546 ... 24

100 50
:i«:àè Exhaustive Treatise on Rock 

Formations in Northern 
Ontario.

26.00
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED4556

.1. 22% 22
the statement of the Standard 

Bs&k of Canada, which was submit
ted to the shareholders at the an
nual1 meeting yesterday, and which is 
published to full In another column, 

61st yearly report of this in
stitution, which was established in

THE SECURITY LIFE INSURANCE 
CO. Hava an opening in City of Toronto. 
Fjmt-class opportunity for man of 
etomty. Apply by letter, giving 
particular*. MR. A. GORDON, CRy 
Manager, Kent Building, Toronto. 247

96%■i*88182 %. 16%
. 76 .

16 82
:x %"ii% full

The third report on the Porcupine 
gold area has Just bee issued by the 
Bureau of Mines of the Province of 
Ontario. It Is mainly the work of A. 
G. Burrows and reflects great credit 
on his Industry and ability. Two 
geological maps accompany the 
port.

The Igneous rocks of Keewatln age 
are now described as lavas, of which 
there are two kinds, the ellipsoidal or 
pillow and the amygdaloidal or non- 
pillow lavas. The latter are higher in 
silica and usually coarser In4 grain 
than the former. There are about. 25 
occurrences of the pillow lavas Indi
cated 'on the maps and only three of 
the amygdaloidal or coarser kind. 
One of these is on the Acme Just east 
of the central six-compartment shaft 
of the Canadian Mining and Finance 
Co. The second Is on the Holltoger 
Extension- about 10 chains east of the 
southeast claim of the Holltoger. 
Much the largest area however -is on 
the Porcupine Success. Here the maps 
show a narrow band of coarse-grained 
lava schist on the northeast cor
ner, and a small patch of amygda
loidal lava (texture not stated) on the 
southwest, but the bulk of the pro
perty is taken up with the coarse
grained lava. This continues to a 
limited extent on adjoining proper
ties on the east' and west.

' Coarse-Grained Rock.
The coarse-grained lava yields to 

Assuring and vein • formation more 
readily than the finer grained, lie- 
cause of its open or friable structure. 
And it Is shown to the report that a 
vein on the Three Nations property, 
tho well-defined to rocks of the grey- 
wacke type was cut off. in the less 
brittle, finely banded slate. It was 
largely on this principle also that Dr. 
Willet G. Miller preferred the frag
mental conglomérat^ 
fissured more easily than the tough, 
hard Keewatln and diabase. So in 
reference to the Holltoger Mr. Bur
rows states that when the wall rocks 
are blocky and not much altered It is 
usuall found that the vein is less prom
ising and may not make thru the more 
massive ground. On the eastern 40 
acres of the Holltoger there Is a" hill 
with a very prominent exposure of the 
pillow lava, but no veins have as yet 
been opened up in this vicinity.

Pillow Lava.
It Is not however to be Inferred that 

an occurrence of pillow lava means 
that a property will not be highly 
productive. It is often roughly banded 
with the coarse, kind or seems to 
grade Into it. On the Holltoger there 
are two outcrops showing the pil
low structure, besides that already 
mentioned.

The loose-textured, coarse-grained 
rocks are 
echisted.
ciflcatlon accompanied by the deposi
tion of fine-grained pyrite, now con
sidered the 'most promising condition 
for valuable ore deposits.

Intrusions of quartz porphyry are 
found In considerable volume on the 
Acme and McIntyre, and to a lesser 
degree on the Holltoger, Jupiter and 
Porcupine Crown. They have In some 
way Influenced the deposition or lo- 

i of the gold. The porphyry le

438%... 88% 88 j. ' 2% 
.. 70

, .V 4%
45 68

4
J.. 201871. 19%95An analysis of the very excellent 

Maternent shows that the earnings of 
the bank for the year which closed 
on the 31st of Jan., 1916, have as 
uoual been good and amount to 8563,- 
401.77, out of which - the directors 
nave paid to the shareholders a divi
dend of 13 per cent, on the capital; 
nave contributed $16,000 to the offi
cer*' pension fund; donated 520,900 to 
to* patriotic and other similar funds; 
I»M the government tax on bank 
rot* circulation, amounting to 828,- 
995.61; have reserved 8100,000 for 
P*Mible depreciation In the securities 
n«d by the bank, and have carried 

1» profit and loss account*11,646.89.
The past year has been a trying 

one for all financial Institutions, due 
» the prevailing unsettled Conditions 
w trade, but evidently the Standard 
Bank of Canada has surmounted all 
toe** difficulties, and the results ob
tained are a striking tribute to Its 
a®j* and efficient management.

The statement" also shows that the 
«•posits ext the bank have been in- 
°reae6d by 85,058.944 over those of 
!*•!. year, and they now amount to 
$48,099,060.77, a convincing proof of 
tee growing prosperity of the Do - 
rounon. Another strong feature of 
•• statement is the large amount of 
te*h and readily available assets held 
by the bank, amounting to $18,414,819, 
tetog equal to 42.72 per cent, of Its 
•Posits, a reassuring and satisfac
tory position under what may be con
sidered the adverse circumstances 
Prevailing the past year.

Prom the foregoing It Is evident 
that this bank enjoys the unbounded 
confidence of the public and occu
pies a strong position amongst the 
leading financial institutions of the 
country, and the stockholders
•very reason to be optimistic ___
hopeful for .the future [progress of 
the bank. V

15% 16 6.0. MERSONtCO,1%
22 'i>6 '96 re-i 10%

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING BT. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014.
15

89•h86 ...
2 ................. 1,000

97% 97 97 $61,000
27 ad29.
22%23
4548

VETERANS WILL BE
GIVEN THEATRE TREAT

60
6%MONEY RATES,

Glâzebréok & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

37% 37
..90 
.. 25 24%
..4.40 4.25
.. 46

Ferland
Convalescent Men Will Be Guests 

of Mayor at Harry Lauder’s 
Show. —

On Tuesday evening; Feb. SI, Mayor 
Church will act as nost to ribout 200 
convalescent veterans at Harry 
Lauder’s new comedy, "The Night 
Before," at the Grand Opera House. 
About a month ago Mr. Lauder gave » 
a gratuitous enertainment at the 
military hospital here, which warn en
joyed by a large gathering. Now 
that his play Is In th ecity; he Is 
co-operating with the mayor in exteiul- 

The Tough-Oakee is now producing ing an Invitation to all the totems
about $75,000 a month. It will pay and the out patledts of the hospital
$260,000 to dividende this year on ten who are able to get about to see his t
per cent, basis. The Tough-Oakes Is delightful domestic comedy, with ;1
tho only mine to the north country that.-songs, which has already played a 
has attempted to pay for development] week's engagement here ana will re- " 
os It went along by «lipping ore. Since 
the spring the new mill has turned out 
enough gold to pay for Itself and pay 
two dividends. The company has big 
development program on that will ul
timately reduce mining costs. Practi
cally all ore treated In Tough-Oakes 
4s mill rock from the walls. In some 
places where quarts vein disappears 
17 feet of country rock carries greater 
milling values than can toe boasted In 
Porcupine.

42
Seller».

N.Y. Ids.... 25-32 pm. 13-16 pm. 
Mont. fde... par... par.
filer, dem.. 4.80% 4.80%
Cable tr.... 4.80% 4.81%

—Rates in New York.—

Counter. 
1 pc. 

%to%

Buyers. 6% ■»6
Steel Shares and Smelters Are 

Active and Higher—Other 
Stocks Steady.

i
.... • 6 

... 4
.... 5

%
4.83 4%4.84

26...
.4..4.26

La Rose ................................ !.. 70
McKinley Dar. Savage..;.. 47
Nipisslng.............................. I ..6.60
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-of-Way ...
Shamrock Cons. .
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlakamlng .i. .
Trethewey ...........
Wettlaufer.............
York, Ont.

Industrial 
Brazilian 

Banks—
Dominion 
Standard

Sterling, demand, 4.76%. 
Bank of England rate, 1 per cent.

A fairly good demand for stocks 
was to evidence yesterday on the To
ronto Stock Exchange, with the steels 
and metal stocks prominent in the 
trading. Montreal continued to buy 
Steel of Canada, and a further ad
vance was made to 42. Smelters ad
vanced two points to 158 and Maple 
Leaf sold higher at 73. Mackay was 
steady *with many demands for 
broken lots at 81%. Nova Scotia 
Steel and Steel Corporation were 
Inactive, but offerings were held at 
firm quotations. Steamships were 
more active, but the price did not 
readily respond to the buying. In the 
unlisted section McIntyre was strong, 
with sales as high as 97.

6.CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows;

26%
6

18
54I-

j:: nPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—
May ... 122% 123% 120% 123% 124%
July ... 118% 119% 117% 119% 120%

lot—
May ... 76% 78% 76
July ... 76% 78

vats—
May ... 46 
Ju!y-V,.. 

pork—
May ..20.70 20.90 20.66 30.82 20.70
July ..20.70 20.87 20.65 20.85 20.75

Lard—
May ..11.87 11.45 11.37 11.46 10.35
July ..10.56 10.62 10.62 10.62 10.63

Ribs—
May ..11.62 11.57 11.47 11.57 ,11.47
July ..11.62 11.70 11.60 11.70 11.60

61%

7648 77%

M M 44%

76% 21276% .............212
46% turn next Monday for another week.

Thru the courtesy vf General Man- ' - 
ager Fleming .the Toronto Railway - 
Company has generously placed a nuni- *1 
ber of cars at the disposal Of Com- •> 
mandant S. O. Rogers of the hospital, ‘ ; 
and the "boys” will be conveyed to and 
lrom the theatre without extra coat. •» 
To make the occasion additionally an- i 
joyablc Mayor Church will occupy a . 
oox and speak a few words to the 
guests between the acts.

46% STANDARD SALES.44 44%
High. Low. Cl. Sale.

Dome Ext..................  29 28 % 28% 6.200
Dome Lake............. 28 26% 28 3,360
Dome Mines ....04.60 23.60 24.00 780
Moneta ........................ 11 10% 10% 1,000
HolHnger ..............27.76 26.00 06.00 136
Jupiter .....................  22   1,000
McIntyre .................. 97 95 . 9fl_. 12,000
Pore. Imperial .... 3% ...
Pore. Vlpond ......... 69 67 69
Teck - Hughes .... 20 19% 19% 650
West Dome ...............16 16 16 1,000
West Dome Con... 22% ................. 1,000
Bailey ........................ 6%................ 4,500
Beaver .......................37% 37 37 . 3,000
Gifford .............
Great Northern 
Kerr Lake ....

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, Feb. 23.—Cables today on 
Manitoba wheat were weak and prices 
bid showed a decline of Is to le 6d per 
quarter. The demand was good, ' but 
only sales of a few loads were made. 
The local market for oats was weaker 
and prices declined l%c per bushel, with 
moderate amount of business In carlots. 
Flour steady but quiet. MUlfeed In fair 
demand. Creamery butter in good de
mand. Cheese Is quiet and firm. Eggs 
in fair demand.

at Cobalt. It
500

1,787
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Yeet’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
.... 946 269 178

176 
*1924

have
and

CATTLE PRICES STEADY
ON MONTREAL MARKET

DISCHARGED SOLDIER
MADE FALSE STATEMENT

Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg ..

•For two day#.

11745 .... 6%...............
• •. 4 % u .. .. $
..4.25 4.20 4.20 

McKinley Dar. .... 47 46 46 1,800
Peterson Lake .... 86% 05 25 % 8,300
Seneca - Sup............ 52 49 50
Timiakaming ......... 66% 66 66 % 9,600

Total sales, 54,397.

600235 267STEEL OF CANADA SOLD 
HEAVILY AT MONTREAL

1,000
300 Trade in Common Stock Slow, 

While Hog Values Be
came Weaker.^

MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—At the C. P. 
R. livestock market pricee for cattle 
iwere steady. Choice steers sold at $8 
and good at $7.50, while some fair 
cattle brought $6.60 to $7 per hundred 
pounds. The trade in common stock 

.was slow at prices ranging from $5 to 
$6 and canning stock sold at $4 to $4.76 
per hundred.

There was a good enquiry for small 
meats, to which the offerings were 
light and sales of lambs at $10.76 to 
$11 and sheep at $7 to $7.50 per hun
dred.

Calves sold at $2 to $4 each, but 
choice milk-fed stock were scarce and 
in demand at 10c to 11c per pound, 
and good stall -fed 5 1 -2c to 6c.

Hogs, easy. Sales of selected lots 
were made at $10.50 to $10.76 per hun
dred, weighed off cars.

Pleading not guilty to the charge of 
having made a misstatement when 
being attested for the Sportsman’s Bat- - 
talion to the effect that he had no pre
vious service with the colors. Private 
John Sheen was remanded till the at
testation form could be produced. Evi
dence showed this statement to be un
ique. as Sheen has been connected with 
the 81st Battalion, from which he I* 
alleged to have been discharged for 
misconduct

PRIMARY< MOVEMENTS.

Yeet’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

Receipts ....3,178,000 1,308,000 739,000
..1,851,000 858,000 932,000

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 900Fifty-Three Hundred Shares Sold 
‘ at Advance of One Point 

for Day.
MONTREAL, Feb. 23.—Heavy buying 

of Steel of Canada shares and an excep
tional demand for the Canadian war loan 
ronds were favorable features of 
toy's trading

Steel of Canada was again largely 
®telt In, contributing nearly 6300 shares 
to the total output for the day of lest, 
}han 8000 shares, the close being at 
41% bid after touching 42%. A gain of 
t P°;nt for the day was shown, or about 
<14 In the last week.

Canadian war loan bonds were dealt to 
• Ifcs extent of $308,000, which forms a 
record turnover for any bond on the local 
exchange In recent ÿe&re. Under heavy 
oivt111# k*. toe morning the price rose to 
,7% and Interest," a new high quota- 
tton. At that level bonds to a par value 
Pf upwards of $200.000 were absorbed 
and the dosa was firm at 97 bid.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 23.—After fluctuat
ing 4%c during the day May wheat 
closed %c higher than yesterday and 
l%c up from the opening. All prices 
were up and closed near the highet 
™’tots. July was %c under the high at

.Guts were %c to %c up with May at 
44%c and July at 43%c, both prices just 
under the higfc, with little fluctuation.

Barley was active, increasing 3c and 
closing at 69%c.

Flax was down %c for May at $2.11% 
and up %c to $9.11% for July.

Cash Was dull until near the close of 
the session when some activity 
shown.

After the first half hour of trading 
prices were fairly steady thruout the
day.

Shipments
Receipts ....2,966,000 1,898,000 1,028,000 
Shipments . .1,282,000 664,000 988,000

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

:O
Receipts ....2,357,000 1.119,000 1,168.000 
Shipments ..1.114.000 850,000 915,000

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON. Feb. 23.—Copper — Spot, 
£106 10s, off 10s. Futures, £104 10s, un-
^Electrolytic, £186, unchanged.

Lead, spot. £32 5s, up 5s. Futures, 
£62 7s 6d, up 2s 6d.

Spelter, spot, £105. unchanged. Fu- 
£95, unchanged.

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

... 12.11 12.25 12.09 12.34 .........

... 11.19 11.44 11.18 11.37 .....
I * ••••• ......... «•»•• 11.47b 11.26
... 11.47 11.68 11.46 11.61 11.60
... 11*1 » 11 mu ii-ll n-n
... 11.75 11.92 11.75 11.92 .........
.. 12.02 12.02 11.86 12.00 .........

... 11.87 12.07 11.87 12.04 11.90
, ,, ..... * • * • a 12.08b a . . . •
... 12.00 12.21 12.02^12.17 12.06

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

the
hero.

Winnipeg and • the West in Com- .. 
fort, Via Canadian Pacific. , 

The Canadian Pacific Railway of- à 
ten fine equipment and exceptional < 
train service. Through standard and y 
tourist sleeper» and (Hiring cars to , 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, via one of * 
the most picturesque routes to the > 
world.

If such a trip is under considéra- -, 
tlon apply to any .,
full particulars, or write W. B. How-*, 
ard, district passenger agent, To
ronto, Ont. _ *

To
always well-sheared and 

This means secondary sill-

was

tures,
Open. High. Low. Close.

..119 122% 119 121%

.. 119% 124% 118% 121% LONDON, Feb. 23.—Bar silver Is up
l-16d at 27 l-16d.

44% 44%| NEW YORK, Feb. 23—Bar silver, 67c.

Wheat— 
May .. 
July ..

PRICE OF SILVER.
Cant. Bet. Lst. yr.
136 583 188

877 611
495 463 cation

Rets.
Wheat ............. 583
Corn
Oats •••»»*••% 4SI ,

Oats—
May .................... 44% 44% 875
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Ï.1R WANTED for“7n 

young man with rom 
w road preferred.
"iroetP^t.WmUun «

ft

a
■

;?«£»•?<* machiniste

*S«asaasjcork; high^S ‘SSgSïH
»nal bonua; pemLLn*e2.a 
«•«redir service Is e2l

«•txto tor

St*U¥' °r appiS' ii
Lof "“Mteon street, at

Partie

O—First-class (iti»r~ millwright»!* répétons, 
hols tarer» and Woexoe
“iESM””

kMiSrsss»'
aies. Telephone 8. T * ’

Correspondence <

KB a low-pnoed _ lecessary. Consult us 
need. Specialists in 1 
work. Rlsgs, Tempt»

set

[IQHT, Exodontlet, nra 
p ex.faction of teeth 
f*r, nuroe assistant. T< 
-Gough.

ALLOWAY, dentist, 
Bank. Tonga and Qvu 
crowns and bridgea

Di NURSE, graduate, m2 
kthlCe electric treatment*.

treatment». Carlton 01 
Cart ton and Tonga.

—E and Electrical Tree
jte?tet79TweU8e' w

ORY Massage and Betha
I west. ApL 10. j

Chiropractors
'

<SEE, Ryrle Building,
fibuter; only chiropractor 

for locating cause of 
, free to patienta; 
dy attendant; open event 
-ment; consultation free.

Palmer

Man o-Therapy
ELECTRIÇITY, 
ral adjust men:.

VIOLET RA 
massage, hyd

powerful combination 
remedies. One treatment i 
•rate its power as a tonic to 

system. Dr. Charles Sparts 
herapisu 601 S peril ne and 
Phone College 4876. Home 
ce if desired.

Building Material
EMENT, etc —Crushes etei 
Lards, bina or osuvered;
L lowest prices, prompt sa 
Contractors’ Supply Com 
»• Junction 4006, Main 4224, 
fid Junction 4147.

Steam Baths
IC BATHS for a,I at 
01 tired feelings; rhai 
ty ; hair washed free, 
s street.

Music
E TAUGHT IN $0 LESSOI
insen School of Music, Mala : 
is Building, Xonge and Ha; 
t tree.

Live Birds
nada’s Leader and On

ueen StreetStore, 109 Qi 
Adelaide 2678.

House Moving
IOVINO and Raising 
11? Jarvl. street

Patents and Legal
DENNISON, solicitor, Can 

States, foreign patenta ste 
mg atreet, Toronto j

Medical
.IOTT, Specialist—Prlvg 
Pay when cured. Const 

ll Queen street Beat.

Palmistry
Rowell, Peyehie ^
[books lent. 416 Church.

Patente and Legal
ISTvNHAUGH * CO., head 
ays, Bank Building. Torrotoj;

sateguarded. FlalmPO 
i. 1 rsutice before patent f,iris

Legal Cards
N A MACKENZIE, Ba 

Bank Ch 
etreeu.-s. Sterling 1 

King and Bay

Herbalists
heart failure, aethnu, W 

pneumonia, shortness or on
!S*5;„NIS.,T5B’~2£;
une street Toronto. J

Asthma and Hay S
»n West ______ —

Marriage Licenses
.OB, 402 Yonge Street*

Contractors
JUNG A SON, Gan»* 
;tors: warehouse».
. 826 College Street.

Rooms and Board
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Shopping Here Means Satisfaction. Today’s list I ISEreF, yul
\

k. . j
. v*

V l M
û

&a 1

Boys’ Tweed 
Suits $3.85

ts& English Navy Blue 
Serge Suits for Men

; h
Vi mm

r.Men’s Footwear Si>....

■ Regulation Military Boot, Blucher style, 
made of selected tan wlnt* calf, on neat-flttlng 
dress last, with heavy vlscollzed waterproof 
sole; solid leather heel; sizes 5 to 11; widths E
and F. Per pair ................ .......... ...................4.96

Officers’ Boots, Strathcona style, knee length, 
made of selected winter calf; lace up front, with 
side buckles; Goodyear welted'waterproof soles;
sizes 5 to 11. Per pair ..*.......................... 1140

Men's Victor Boots, for comfort and style, 
are shown in lines of “Victor,” now in stock, in 
box calf, patent colt, kid; light and heavy- 
weight soles. Bee table display. At 440, 4.50, 
5.00 and ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 6.46 

These htgheet-grade Custom Boots for 
women are now ready for you to see and try.

“The North,” a beautiful violet-colored Kid 
Lace Boot; most distinctive style; No. 899.

. 7.60
“Milady,” dressy patent lace boot, with black 

cloth top, dull kid facing, and blind eyelets;
style No. 401. Price......................................... 640

Style No. 809, Laos Boot, In gunmetal calf, 
with bright kid uppers, and wing tip. Price 640

Guaranteed indigo dyed serge; cut in single-breast
ed, three-button sack style; vest high cut; sizes 36 to 
44. Thursday ............................................................ ..  • *^.50

navy blue worsted suits.

Good English worsted, in medium twill; tailored in 
single-breasted sack style; sizes 36 to 44. Price 16.00

' REGULAR $6.80, $7.00 AND $8.00.
82 Suits from our regular stock, two and three-button styles, double-breasted with 

long roll lapels; odd lines, but in the lot we have sizes to fit boys of 7 to 14 vearV im 
ported worsteds and cheviot tweeds, in check patterns; grays and browns- sizes 
32. Thursday............................................................................ ..............

-- : $ 25 to
3.88

65 HAND-TAILORED SUITS FOR BOYS AT $6.98.
Were $9.00 to $12.80.

English and Scotch suitings, tailored in fancy Norfolk styles, with full cut bloomers- 
spring models, yoke with small pleats to stitched-on belt; sizes 28 to 35. Thu '

$1.28, $1.80 and $2.00

Shirts at 98c ,
A FACTORY PURCHASE.

new
day

z nurs-
6.98/

Price Table Glassware Dinnerware3500 Men’s Neglige Shirts, hairline and assorted 
stripes, on light backgrounds; the materials are Ox
ford, Madras, stripes, vicuna and percale cloths; extra 
large bodies and sleeve lengths; laundered and double 
French cuffs; sizes 14 to 17. Regular 81.25, $1.50 and 
82.00. Thursday.............................................................

Extra heavy “Nu-cut” Glaze, deep pressed. 
In buzz, star and mitre designs.
Salad Bowls 
Dsep Barry Bowls 
10-Inch Vases ...
Seven-Piece Berry Sets 
4-lnoh Fruit Nappies, half-dozen for
Celery Trays, large size ......................
Roe# Bowie'............ .
Piekle Dishes, each 
Handled Olive Dishes, each 
Two-Handled Jelly Dishea, <
Punch Bowie and Twelve Cups .................. 4.50

“HEISEY” COLONIAL GLASSWARE. 
Tumblers, dozen 
Gobfete, dozen ..
Cream Jugs, each
Berry Bowls, each ....,.......... .
Berry Saucers, dozen 
Half-Gallon Juge, each 
Throe* Pint Juge, each 
Salt and Pepper Shakers, each
Finger Bowie, dozen ................
Celery Troys, each ...
Handled Jelly, each ....
Butter Tubs, each........
26c Large. Siz/e Pressed Glass Pitchers, pretty 

design. Thursday ..*................  ...... ... .17

Sold on Club Plan44
4 .39

FURNIVAL’S “MINTON” DECORA- 
TION, $15.00.

Three Extra Values 
From Our February 

Hosiery Sale
NO. 1—WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE, 10c.
Women’s Plain Black, White or Oxford Gray 

Hose, seamless, fast dyes;; extra fine■ quality. 
Regular 12tic. Thursday, February Hosiery
Sale........................................ .1... ..........................10
NO. 2 —WOMEN’S FINEST LISLE THREAD 

HOSE, 13c.
Black only, “seconds,” of a well-known 

guaranteed brand, lisle rib top. Regular 25c 
and 26c. Thursday,- February Hosiery Sale.. .13 • 

* NO. 3—WOMEN’S FIBRE SILK HOSE, 19c.
Artificial silk, fine, clear weave; deep lisle 

thread top; “seconds," American make; seam
less finish; black only. Regular 16c. Thursday, 
February Hosiery Sale; 8 pairs 46; pair .. .19

.39
1.50

.98 .76
.89 1Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, sizes 34 

to 48. Thursday
; Men’» Heavy Cotton Underwear, fine, 

soft tffxture; “Tru-Knit” make; natural 
shade; shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 46. ,
Regular 75c. Thursday........................ .63

Men’» Spring Weight Balbriggan Un
derwear, two-thread Egyptian spun yarn, 
shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Thurs-

New, dainty border; excellent quality; 
English ware; 97 pieces. Thursday 18.0098 .16sesseoeeee

............16
each . 46

$360.00 “BERNARDAUD” DINNER 
c SET AT $145.00.

This famous Limoges china, with rick 
cobalt blue band, with wide encrusted 
gold border; loo pieces. Thursday 145.00

WeQ worth liming I» die panorama 
ef the Panama-Pacific Exposition, now 

Third Floor. A 
greet feature of tide Exposition was the 
wonderful color effects, for which the 
artist, Jules Guerin, was largely respon- 
able. A lecturer m charge takes you 
quickly through a day at the Exposition 
from dawn to dark. Come, and bring 
the children.

146
1.754 .19.

. .50on 1.26esseeee#eeeeeese 

e e e d e e e Seeqè’eee .. .76
1 ' .65.35day

$125.00 “COALPORT” CHINA DIN- 
NER SET AT $98.00.

English china, dainty deration, loo 
pieces. Thursday............... ... 98.00

.25
2.40

MEN’S WOOL SWEATER COATS. -
Plata and two-color combinations; 

sizes 34 to 42. Regular #2.50. Thursday 
................. .. ........................................... 1.69

.50

.15
.... 40 and 45........

at . tt

A Few of the Dra
peries Ffc'i!” .1-^A Time Limit! Only a few more February 

day8 during which you may enroll in the HOME 
LOVERS9 CLUB.

Electric Lighting 
Fixtures:\r Iflt

English and' French Chintzes, Linens end Reps, 88c—A 
large and varied assortment of colorings and -designs, made 
up Into curtains and slip covers, at, yard .............. . .88

Curtain Scrims—A table loaded with pretty scrims, 16 
inches wide. There are plain border scrims, In ecru, ecru 
voile with brown or blue floral border, white voile with blue 
or floral borders, and many others. Thursday, yard . i.. .19

Curtain Nets, 24e—12 inches wide, white or Ivory, small 
floral and conventional patterns. Thursday, yard ..... 44

Flat Brass Extension Rode—A new rod fitted with a 
curved end bracket, allowing the draperies to return to the * 
wall, untarnlshable; extending from 25 to tO Inches, 40? ] 
and from 88 to 68 Inches

Colored Madras Muslins, 49c—For ofer-curtalne In the living-room or din
ing-room, 45 inches wide; green and brown. Thursday, yard

Opaque Window Shades, 49o Each—Good quality opaque cloth, trimmed 
> with linen lace, size 36 x 72 Inches; white or light cream; brackets and 'ring 

pull. Regular 80c. Thursday

Upholstering Tapestries—French and English tapestries, good designs and 
quality, 60 inches wide.

.Regular 11.00 and 91.26, for, yard

Regular 91.75 and 91-95, for, yard

Don’t fail to look into the question of your Chintz Curtains and Blip Covers, 1 
as Saturday Is the last day on which we will accept orders to make these up . 
without charging for (he labor.

See the Secretary, fourth 
floor, NOW. The values being given during the 
last days of the Sales have never been surpassed 

rarely equalled.

Three-Light Celling Fixture, In gilt flnleh, 
with pencil prisms. Thursday

Three-Light Ceiling Fixture, brush brass 
finish, with tinted shades. Thursday

Four-Light Celling Fixture, brush brass and 
Flemish finish; tinted shades. Thursday. .1140

Four-Light Mission Fixture, In blush brass 
or Flemish finish, with square out lanterns; 
amber or green glass. Thursday

Installed at prices quoted.

1140
II !

! . 4.50 lii vf \
%

mI
X ;
i,m

I- I7.96 C- .
f :-fi

r5v I

■
+■

saCanada-MadeSale Price on Good 
Wall Papers

Bedroom Papers, stripes, linens and cre
tonne effects. Side walls, roll .....................

Cut-Out Borders. Yard ...........................
American Hell Papers, conventional dee 

1» mixed colorings. Side walls, roll..........
Imported Tapestry and Beieette Wall Hang

ings, grays, browns, blue and tans. Regular 
9L00 and 91.26. Thursday .......................

Plate Rail and Room Moulding#, 1000 feet 
pnly, S-lnch Imitation Oak Plate Rail, combi
nation picture moulding. Regular 10c foot 
Thursday, half price
, 8000 Pert 1'/4-lneh White Enamel and Imita- 

«en Oak Room Moulding#.. Regular 2o foot. 
Thursday, half price .......................................... *j

.40
i

FURNITURE .49
401 i4

I *lgns,
-«•/a .49I

ihùÀA ;
fm i

1
DINING-ROOM SUITE.

Consisting of buffet, extension table and diners, in selected quarter-cut oàk; fumed 
or golden finish; dining table, 45-inch top; five side and one arm chair, leather. Set regu
larly ^$59.00. February Sale price .

27 V
n \m .89

149as.4■ 41.00
XT

DINING-ROOM SUITE.

Consisting of buffet, extension table and diners; made of genuine quarter-cut 
fumed or golden finish ; dining table, 45-inch top; diner seats in leather.
$68.Op. February Sale price...................................................... ................................

oak; 
Set. regularly

91t $2.50 Comforters $1.75 FLOOR
COVERINGS

- New Market J
Covered with strong English cambric, dark 

and medium colorings ; size 72 x 72 Inches. 
Regular 92.60. Thursday ............................... 1,75 47.45! Telephone Adelaide 6100

MEATS.
itill^ I i

White Croehet Bed Spreads, finished hem- 
tnedj size 70 x 90 Inches. Thursday

White Croehet Bed Spreads, corners cut, for 
brus beds, extra heavy quality, fringed or scal
loped ail round, for large double beds. Regular 
$9.60. Thursday...............................................  ZM

White English Batin Bed Spreads, for double 
beds, some slightly soiled, but will launder per
fectly., Regular 96.00 and 96.60. Thursday 3.96

White Union Wool Blankets, closely woven 
Soft napped finish; size 64 x 82 Inches. Thurs
day. pair

Couch TIuBWs, pretty colorings, heavy, warm 
velour; size 64 x 72 inches. Thursday .... 1.96

ll DINING-ROOM SUITE.

Consisting of buffet, extension table, and diners, ir. sélected quarter-cut oak fumed or 
golden finish ; buffet, “Colonial” design; table, 45-inch top; chairs with seats iff leather, 
complete. Regular $70.00. February Saie price

Dresser, rich quarter-cut oak finish, 
golden color. Regular $8.00. February Sale 
price

Choice Shoulder Roasts of Prime Beef, per lb. .14
and...............................................

Choice Blade Roast, per lb...........
Choice Thick Rib Roast, per lb. .
Choice Prime Rib Roast, per lb.
Choice Relied Brisket, per lb. .,
Choice Breakfast Bacon, half or whole piece, per

.46

• 1.19m I .16
.16Three Days for Our Great 

February Carpet and 
Rug Sale to Run

.18

.22

.1754.00■ t-
lb.I! Choice Mild-Cured Hams, per H*.

Pure Lard, 1-lb. prints, per lb. .,
Pure Lard, 3-lb. pails, gros» weight, per pall.. 41

.24silk tapestry. Regular $25.00., February 
Sale, price .

.18ll
.. 14.15• 1 • • • « # • ess

IB GROCERIES.tor Thursday we are featuring Brussels Rugs In vari
erais quantise and sizes, and a great variety of designs and , 

colorings; Oriental, floral,

5.154.96i* t One car Standard Granulated Sugar, In.20-lb. cot
ton bags, per bag

2000 lbs. Finest" Creamery Butter, per lb........... 45
4000 tins Finest Canned Corn,
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table yrup, 5-lb. pail 28 
Finest Featherstrlp Cocoanut, per lb. .18
Oxo Cubes, 3 tins............................
Salt In Bags, 3 bags ....................
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins ........
Upton’s Marmalade, 6-lb. pall ...
Pure Clover Honey, 2H-lb. pall .
Finest Canned Pumpkin, *3 tins .
Quaker Oats, large package........
Peanut Butter, In bulk, our own make, per lb.. .18
Fresh Rolled Wheat, per stone ............................. 46
500 lbs. Fresh Apple Blossom Biscuits, 2 lbs. .. 28 
Imported Midland Vinegar, imperial quart bot-

Parlor Suite, mahogany finish;.seats and 
tufted backs, in mixed silk tapestry. Regular 

$42.00. February Sale price

81 146
Dresser, white enamel, cane panels. Reg

ular $20.50. February Sale price ... 16.75

Chiffonier, to match. Regular $20.50. 
February Sale price

Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts and top 
rails. Regular $24.95. February Sale price

12.95

conventional , and two-tone 
effects ; thèse rugs are all taken from our regular stock, 
and are reduced in price. For a hard-wearing serviceable

23tins 1
j .. 24.95Brushes, Brooms and 

Polishes
1i

.25
.14

Parlor Suite, mahogany finish; settee, 
arm chair and arm rocker; neatly designed 
backs; coverings of mixed silk tapestry. 
Regular $34.00. February Sale price 25.00

tir'
Parlor Suite, #‘Adam” design ; frames of 

soild mahogany; settee, arm chair and arm 
rocker in set; covered in mixed silk tapes
try. Regular $60.00. February Sale 32.50

25carpet there Is nothing like a Brussels.
.59Royal Floor Wax Is made by the makers of 

the highest grade wax known, and the price is 
3»o per 1-lb. tin, 75c per 2-lb. tin.

Old English Floor Wax, per 4-lb. tin ... 145
Ollkote Stove Polish, gives an oil finish and 

2 for ^tS ruBttns’ Régula* lOc.

for cleaning closet bowls. Regular 16c. Thursday

.3717.50n 44English Brussels Rugs—Dark colorings, in ‘fawns, blues 
and browns;, small Persian designs. Size 6.9 x 9.0, Thursday, 
9.95; 6.9 x 10.6, Thursday, 1145; 9*0 x 9.0, Thursday, 12.96; 

9.0 x 10.6. Thursday, 1645; 9.0 x 12.0, Thursday

; 44}
I I 111

1
Thursday,
............. 16 is 17.95 tie 47■ I Finest Evaporated Peaches, 8 lbs. .

Choice Pot Barley, 6 lbs........... ..........
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs.....................
Finest Canned Haddte, per tin..........
Choice Evaporated Apricots, per lb.
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca Chocolate and Custard

Powder, 3 packages v»;;'.............................. 46
1000 lbs. Fine, Rich, Full-Bodied Assam Tea, of 

uniform quality and fine flavor; a 46c tea any
where. Thursday, pfer'lb. 47

FRUITS. '
Choice “Sunk 1st” Oranges, large size, sweet and
. seedlese. Special, dozen ..................................  .33
Choice Messina Lemons. Special, dozen 
Fancy Grape Fruit. Special, 4 for ..........

.25
. 46

Best English Brussels Rugs, in small conventional de
signs, in soft colorings, for 
6.9 x 7.6, 13.75; 6.9 x 9.0, 1 
21.76; 9.0 x 10.6, 23.95 ; 9.0 x 12.0

46....... .10
wjde, with

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts, ball corners. 
Regular $34.00. February Sale price 19.95

Brass-Trimmed Iron Bed, white enamel, 
brass top rails, caps and uprights. Regular 

$5.50. February Sale price

Mattress, all cotton felt. Regular $7.50. 
February Sale price

• e

Parlor Suite, mahogany finish, settee, 
arm chair and arm rocker; seats in mixed

. .11
handle. Regular ILOcT'Thursday 

glar* 86o.**Thuraday

O’CEDAR POLISH MOP AND POLISH.

pee demonstration In basement.
Triangular Shay..................... .. and 1-25
Oeund Mope.................................140 and 140
Combination of Oil and Ousting Mops, 146

bed
6.75;

rooms or living-rooms. Size 
; 6.9 x 10.6, 1846; 9.0 x 9.0, 

26.75

151 .75

Parlor Suite, solid mahogany, covered in 
mixed silk tapestry. Regular $47.00. Febru
ary Sale pride . *

II

Brussels Rugs, mostly Oriental, conventional and two- 
tone effects, in very serviceable colorings, for dining-rooms, 
living-rooms or dens. Size 4.6 x 7.6, 6.76; 6.9 x 7.6, 9.76; 
6.9 x 9.0, 12.75; 6.9 x 10.6, 13.76; 9.0 x 9.0, 16.96; 9.0 x 10.6,

19,75

.... 36.504.75X
-"i 19Parlor Suite, solid mahogany frames; 

seats, arms and backs of the settee, arm 
chair and reception chair are well upholster
ed, and covered in mixed silk tapestry. Regu

lar $78.50. February Sale price -iv 47.50

1 46ii
17.95; 9.0 x 12.04.75

pud ... 240 UIMPSONCOMPANY
LIMITEDSeveral Odd Brussels Rugs at Extreme Reduced Prices, 

light grounds, very small designs, for bedrooms, 6.9 x 10.6. 
10.96;'9.0 x 9.0, 11.95; 9.0 X 10.6, 13.96; 9.0 x 12.0 ... 14.75

0*Ced«r Relish, for use on mops, for po 
lng furniture, eta, 46 and 40 bottles, 146, 
and 3.00 oanfc
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